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What Insplr

Probably
seeing the ttl
dress-up as ,
only time in :
rhinestones a
arrested.

INVITE OUR FORESTERS

MEAL

pasta with sauce, bread &
butter, coke or diet coke
with this coupon, expo 11/21/92

>dFBowATER
Great Northern Paper

Cheer up atJ's

where the vote is already JJ:1 on the Best steamers in town!

h

Run into old friends. Catch up on local news.

4 Course Dinner • SII.GO!

IITheme Nightsll are Back
Every Thursday 5 - 9 pm

371-2530

Relax with a Bloody Mary.
• ESPN for all the games •

,~..
-
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Maine's ~ Authentic

Guo tel'

The
osprey

Mixing Good People, Good Food and Good DrInks for 13 Years.
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 • Full menu from Ham - midnight

Indian
New York Deli
Mexican

Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19

Mediterranian
Caribbean
International

5

\.

i
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Who are your best students?

Well, women have an easier time of
it than men. It's a highly cultured
thing.
They're
not
concerned about how they look when
they're moving, so it's OK for them to
experiment on the dance floor. Men
are a lot more uptight about how they
look when they're moving. The easiest
to teach is anyone who's done some
sort of physical training - tennis,
golf, whatever.

talk

Indian Night • Thursday, Nov. 5

Oyster Bar

_IOber29'1992

better job in the world than being out
prospecting. But on the rainy days I'm
happy I chose this. It was a major shift
for me. As a geologist, I spent most of
my time alone, or with just one other
person, driving a beat-up truck
somewhere, Dancing is an art; you get
to play with it. The artistry inspires
me.
I think part of what I like about
dancing - it's partly scientific, like
geology. In dancing, too, you start at
the beginning with technique, get a
good base, before you put the fro sting
on top. Learning how to Il}ove with a
partner is both science and art. You
need the technique, but there's room
for interpretation.

MARKET STREET, OLD PORT 773-7146
Open every day Man-Sat 11-6:30

Politics Got You Down?

~

It's sure dlRerl
geology.
_
On a gorgeous day, there isn't a

Great Northern Paper's foresters will be happy to speak
before your group. For more information, call or write:
Annette Haskell
Great Northern Paper
Public Relations Department
One Katahdin Avenue
Millinocket, Me 04462
(207) 723-5131, Ext. 1229

i

Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17

Just 10 minutes from Bath at Robinhood Maine Center
Off RI. 1275 • Overlooking Riggs Cove
Reservations Appreciated
Call for Wine Tastings & Cooking Class Schedule
We Cater Holiday Parties

Isn't ballroom dancing kInd of sexist?

SEN. NANCY RANDALL CLARK
• SHE'S DEDICATED • SHE'S TOUGH •
• SHE'S EFFECTIVE •

Our Newest Store:

SOUTH PORTLAND
Clark's Pond Plaza-200 Gorham Road in front of HQ

871-7553,871-7558
Prices ".." In All Stores On All Merchandise,
Including ~ New C.t Selections &
Floor Ceramia With Our Ixdusive 5 Year Guarantee!

• .Authored Constitutional
Amendment to Stop Unfunded State
Mandates

Mandy Ball (dancing with student KIff Clark): "Ball, yes. That really Is my malden name."

A conversation with

• Led Efforts to provide innovative
financing to small businesses

Mandy Ball

Mandy Ball owns Maine Ballroom Dance near
Congress Square. A native of New York state, Ball came
to Maine seven years ago after giving up a budding
career as a geologist out West. She teaches the waltz,

• Co-sponsored Maine's Family
Medical Leave Act
• Sponsored nationally acclaimed
health care legislation

foxtrot, jitterbug, rumba, samba, tango, mambo, cha-cha,
polka, Viennese waltz, merengue, quick-step, country
polka and achy-breaky (among other dances) to patrons
ages 8 to 80.

• Sponsored legislation establishing
low-interest loans to college students
and first-time home-buyers

WALL CERAMIC

4" X 4"

from

25C ea.

5 Colors

FLOOR CERAMIC

8" X s"

from 66C

VINYl

CARPET

roos 01 New s'l!es

r2" )( r2"

ea.

5 YfAR GUARANTEE!

from 59C

ea.

Many styles

from

$7.39

Squore Yard

r------------------------------------,
This Coupon Good For One

I ~ ;14 J if; i ,,~ t~, i 4

Redeemable at Portland Store Only.
Limit 1 coupon per customer per purchase.
Offer expires November 5, 1992.

.

Installation Guaranteed 1 Full Year!

L ____________________________________

Where Choice And

• Leading advocate for elderly
home-based care

ECOLOGY HOUSE

• Sponsored laws to assist in the care
of people with A1zheime~ disease

Gifts of Environmental Consciousness

• Fought to make buildings accessible
to people with disabilities

MAINE SENATE
MAJORITY LEADER

• Co-sponsored legislation providing
insurance coverage for breast cancer
screening

MAINE's HIGHEST
RANKING WOMAN LEGISlATOR

• Initiated tough coastal water
protection laws

DEDICATED TEACHER,
FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL

~

ITY

NANCY RANDALL ClARK

VOTE FOR THE EARTH
VOTE TO SAVE
OUR OCEANS
This book explains some of our most serious
environmental problems, what politicians are
doing about these issues, and how you can
vote to help pass protective acts.

NOW. .. MORE THAN EVER!
DISTRICT #26
BRUNSWICK • DURHAM • FREEPORT • POWNAL. Y ARMOuru
Paid for by Nancy Clarlr/Maine SenaI8, P.,o. Box 162, Freeport, ME 04032

775-4871

775-7441

49 Exchange St. Old Port

Maine Mall, So. Portland

It's true that the man decides where
you're going next. The man leads and
the lady follows. But the lady isn't
passive. She has to be be very active;
she sets how large the steps are going
to be. So, even though the man
determines the figures, she's deciding
things too. It also depends on the
dance - in Latin dances, for example,
they're pretty much only connected by
the hand. She can do her own thing.
That is one of the more difficult
things for people, though. Women
aren't used. to having men tell 'em
what to do.
By Paul Karr, photo by Tonee Harbert
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VALLE

Every suit
on sale!

3
tlllk
4
Al Dillmon
5
newsrelll
6
how to vote
6
RepubliclIn hunt
8-11
Senllte profiles
12-19
House profiles
20
referendll
21
county commission
22
endorsements
23
citizens
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SuilJ
Only

harmanlkardon

W1ue

HK 3300 AMlFM
AECE~
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NEW NAME, STILL THE SAME

A.H. BENOIT & CO.

PAYNE RD., SCARBOROUGH·

188 Middle SL, PortllUul

883·4173

OR'G ANIC
HAIR COLOR:
Introducing an
aIternative to
chemical-based hair
color and henna I

People with all kinds of
hair can choose from a
whole range of colors
based on organically
grown flora. Call us nowl

PICTURE
YOURSELf
~

773-4457
We're Maine's onlyAVEDA.
concept salon .
.
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE &
EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT

GOO~OOKIN'
KATAHDIN
I moved from California to Maine in August of 1989. I had no idea
what Maine was about I owned one pair of wann socks and two
sweaters. As I walked around Portland trying to get to know the town,
I noticed a new restaurant opening up on my comer. When it finally
did open I would walk by and the most delicious aroma would fill my
senses. Finally, on my birthday, I was trying to figure out where to
celebrate it. Someone suggested Katahdin. We had all heard
wonderful things about it.
I still remember that dinner. When we walked in I immediately felt at
home. I sat in a big cozy chair and was given a big basket of fluffy
biscuits. I had not tasted biscuits like that since my Southern Bell days
in Alabama. I ~ad angel hair pasta with shrimp, tomatoes and herb
butter and my friend had scallops with spicy lime and vegetable
vinaigrette. The prices were good and the service was impeccable.
Two months later I found myself without a job. I had been hearing
about the recession but didn't think twice about it 'til it was about to
affect me.
I hadn't been a waitress for a long time, but I was willing to try it
again - I walked across the street and was greeted by Gretchen who
looked frazzled and busy. I asked her about a waiting position and she
gave me a small card to fill out. I did so and walked out, never
expecting to hear from them again. The next day I get a call and she
wants me to come in and talk to her and Dan. Dan thought I had way
tooo much hair to work there but thanks to Gretchen, she convinced
him and the rest is history.
Thank you, Dan and Gretchen, for giving me a chance to work in your
wonderful restaurant and making moving to Maine one of the best
decisions I've made.

774·1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET
MON-THURS 5PM - lOPM. FRI AND SAT 5PM - 11PM

Million-ciollar bash
Much has been written about
Republican congressional candidate
Linda Bean's record-setting campaign
spending. Bean's opponents have
railed against a system that allows rich
people to dig into their own pockets to
finance their political ambitions. Bean,
by virtue of having spent more money
on a House race than anybody in
Maine history, has been accused of
trying to buy the election, corrupting
the process and undermining the very
foundation of our republic. She's also
been praised for putting her money
where her mouth is.
Bean's critics and her defenders
both suffer from selective fits of
indignation and memory loss.
Finance reports released Oct. 20
showed Bean's spending topping $1.1
million witlTtwo weeks to go before
Election Day. That places her well
above the old high-water mark for
congressional races of around $700,000
set by Democrat Tom Andrews in
1990. Andrews, in tum, had surpassed
a record set in 1988 by Bean. She spent
about $600,000, which is still on the
books as the most money spent on a
primary, and a losing primary at that.
For the record, the Andrews
campaign has pumped over a half-amillion bucks into TV spots, bumper
stickers and other political paraphernalia so far this year. Andrews' fund
raising is well ahead of his 1990 pace.
So Andrews will likely break his old
record, too, but he'll use other people's
money instead of his own. In some
way 1 don't quite understand, this
allows him to assume a superior moral
position.
Many of the same folks who are
squawking about Bean' s big money
were surprisingly quiet in 1990 when
Democrat Neil Rolde picked up the tab
for almost all of the record $1.6 million
dollars he spent to lose a U.S. Senate
bid. Then again, some of those defending Bean today were highly critical of
Rolde's decision to fund his campaign
with his own wealth, going so far as to
call it "damaging" and "dangerous."
That's not to say that campaigns
aren't too expensive, and that the
system doesn't need reform. But if
Maine politics must be saved from the
likes of Linda Bean, it must also be
made safe from Neil Rolde, Tom
Andrews and John McKernan (who
coughed up more than $1.5 million to
win re-election as governor in 1990).
Still, a little criticism of Bean is
almost always in order.
CongreSSional races, because they
cover only a portion of the state, have
traditionally cost less than statewide
elections for governor or senator. But
Bean's deep pockets have changed
that. While television time in southern
Maine is nearly sold out, placing a
practical limit on what it's poSSible to
spend in the closing days of a campaign, Bean has already spent more
than all but a couple of the most
monied statewide campaigns in Maine
history. And she's already altered the

financial landscape. Potential 1st
District congressional candidates for
1994 and beyond will have to consider
. campaign budgets near the sevenfigure range to be taken seriously.
Unfortunately, federal campaign
finance laws don't require another
spending report before the election, so
it'll be Dec. 3 before we find out how
far Bean was able to push the envelope
in the wrong direction.

I am a renegade
Speaking of money, former Republican legislative candidate Deborah
Donovan of Portland was one of the
sponsors of an Oct. 25 fund-raiser for
Democrat Andrews. Donovan backed
Andrews because GOP candidate Bean
is "a very dangerous person."
"I will not support a candidate
under any circumstances who does not
support the right to abortion," she
said.
Donovan earned no Republican
brownie points when she dropped out
of her House race earlier this year. She
was replaced by her husband, who in
tum dropped out, leaving the seat to
the Democrats. In spite of this latest
betrayal of the GOP, Donovan isn't
worried about being ostracized by the
party. "What Linda represents, what
(Bean advisor) Paul Volle represents is
hot in the tradition of the Republican
Party," Donovan said.
The reference to Volle is ironic.
Moderate members of the GOP cited
Volle's alleged refusal to support prochoice party candidates in 1990 as one
reason for denying him a seat on the
Republican State Committee. Many of
these same moderates are maintaining
a stony silence about Bean's stands and
campaign tactics this year, and it will
be interesting to see if they attack
Donovan's heresy with the same
intenSity they applied to Volle.

Across the great divide
Victoria Linne is making her second
run for the Maine Legislature this fall.
Linne is a registered Libertarian, and
lives in Portland. Trouble is, Linne is
running for the seat representing
Durham and parts of Brunswick,
Auburn and Lisbon.
Linne moved to Portland after a
recent divorce. She tolq the Times
Record her new residence puts her in
"an awkward position for a candidate."
State law requires legislative
candidates to live in their districts.
Nevertheless, Linne is pressing on
with her campaign, encouraged, she
says, because when she ran against
Democratic state Rep. Marge Clark in
1990, she garnered 28 percent of the
vote.
Of course, Linne lived in the district
then.
Linne's opponents this year are
Democrat Michael Fitzpatrick of
Durham and Republican John Madden
of Brunswick. caw

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
effecting Greater Portland October
21 through 27.

Portland schools moved closer toward protecting gay
and lesbian employees. In an Oct. 21 vote, the city's School Committee gave
preliminary approval to a policy that would protect school workers from
discrimination on the basis of their sexual orientation. Schools aren't covered
by local laws such as Portland's proposed gay rights ordinance because they
are state entities.
The committee's 8-0 vote followed unanimous approval of the policy by
two other school subcommittees. The language was suggested during an
update of the school system's affirmative action policy.
'1 didn't get a single call from anybody who was against adding that
language," said committee member Nick Mavodones Jr. 'We don'tdiscrimi·
nate against sexual orientation anyway. We have always hired on ability to
teach. So we felt we should incorporate that into our policies."
The committee will take its final, binding vote Nov. 10.

The School Committee also approved a $1.4.8 million
expansion plan for three Portland middle schools. The plans call for
expanding the King and Lyman Moore schools while renovating the Lincoln school. If approved, Portland property
owners would see their tax bills increase 57 cents per
$1.000 of valuation, according to city Finance Director Duane Kline.
The work is needed because the schools'
enrollment is projected to increase by 450
students (27 percent) within the next eight
years, said committee member Nick
Mavodones Jr. "Right now, we don't have
enough space in our buildings. There are
teachers at Lyman Moore without classrooms. These are tremendously
deteriorating facilities." Though he conceded that "in this economic climate,
anything is a tough sell," Mavodones said
parents are "outraged" that the schools'
crowded classroom problem hasn't yet
been addressed.
City Councilor Peter· O'Donnell predicted
that the council won't vote on the expenditures
until early next year. A city referendum necessary to
approve the project would take place in May, he said.

Scott Paper refused an offer from employees to buy the S.D.
Warren plant in Westbrook, according to sources familiar with the negotiations. Officials of the United Papermakers union declined to comment on the
rejection of their offer. 'We may have something to say next week but I can't
respond right now," said union President Andy Francoeur.
Scott has been trying to sell the Westbrook plant since January 1991.
Meanwhile, Scott posted a 9 percent increase in its third-quarter earnings,
and the company's net earnings for the first nine months of 1992 increased 39
percent over last year's earnings. But results were down at S.D. Warren
despite increased volume and sales. The decline was attributed to more than
$10 million in expenses at the company's mill in Skowhegan.

Scarborough hunters won't have to muzzle their guns.
The Town Council decided Oct. 21 not to ban rifle discharges within town
limi ts, and also balked at creating a 200-yard no-shooting zone around some
residential areas. It was Scarborough's last chance to restrict hunting before
Maine's deer hunting season, which starts Oct. 31 for state residents and lasts
until Nov. 28.
"I've had several people cali me indicating they've had some close calls
and wanted something done about it," said Councilor Ed Wheeler, who
introduced the measure to ban rifle discharges. "I'm afraid something'S
gonna happen out there." Wheeler said the council will hold a workshop Nov. 4 to discuss whether the town's current firearm laws
need to be changed.

Portland city officials are cracking down on
leaflets in the wake of complaints. Fliers left on cars
near churches on Sundays have contained graphic
language that attempts to link homosexuality to
pedophilia.
Gary Wood, the city's corporation counsel, warned
four groups involved in the battle over Portland's gay
rights ordinance to keep their fliers off car windshields
parked on city streets, The leaflets violate Portland's handbill ordinance, and cost the city money to clean up, Wood
said.
Michael Schools of All Catholics for Truth, whose
group has placed leaflets on cars parked near Catholic
churches, said he would challenge the ordinance because "it's a law against the First Amendment." Two
other anti-gay rights groupsand one pro-rights group
were also warned by Wood.

Sign-swipers stole 95 political signs in
Brunswick during what was apparently a contest to see
who could round up the most placards. Brunswick police
nabbed six local residents after receiving complaints that
signs were disappearing the night of Oct. 22. Police said
the merrymakers didn't discriminate. They took signs
from every candidate in Sight, regardless of party affiliation.
Police issued summonses to the Sign-stealers, requiring them
to appear in court where they face fines of up to $500 each.

A Portland nursing home was cited for
deficiencies by the state Department of Human
Services, following a complaint made by the daughter of a patient in August and the apparent suicide of
another patient the same month.
State investigators found the Woodford ParkNursing Care Center's plan for patient care "was too
generic ... to address all the needs of individual patients," said Lou Dorogi,directorof the state's Division of licenSing
and Certification. The state also cited the facility for not providing
adequate supervision for Yvonne Egan, who died after a fall from her
window Aug. 12. Egan was hospitalized for expressing suicidal tendencies
and then readmitted to her nursing home room "without any adaptation to
the room or window, which subsequently proved fatal," Dorogi said.
Nursing home administrator Susanne Heeschan submitted a "plan of
correction" to the state on Oct. 16. The plan kept the state from terminating
the nursing home's participation in Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Portland police are headhunting and 220 people, including 25
women, attended a police department recruiting session on Oct. 22. The
session was held because 41 members of the police force are eligible for
retirement in the next two years, according to Police Chief Mike Chitwood.
The department is '1ooking for police officers of the '90s," Chitwood said,
"people who are well-educated, have good communication skills, compassion ... and last, but not least, can treat people with dignity and respect."

Congress Square will be spruced up with an arts information
kiosk, newsstand, performance stage and outdoor cafe in a plan unveiled by
the Congress Square Park Committee, a consortium of Portland business
owners and culture devotees. The group aims to gamer support from more
of the city's arts and cultural organizations and then seek the blessing of the
City Council and City Manager Bob Ganley.
'We hope thecitygovernment is interested in improving Congress Square
and taking the next step with us," said Theo Holtwijk,an architect of the plan.
The City Council had allocated $100,000 for park improvements, but the
expenditure has been postponed until 1993.

~.

Cumberland's police chief says he wasn't drunk
while on duty at the Cumberland Fair. Leon Planche, who was suspended
, with pay by the town Oct. 13, held a press conference a week later to deny
rumors he was looped at the fair Oct. 3. Planche's lawyer Richard Moon
maintained that no evidence has yet been produced to prove Planche was
drinking or drunk while on duty. Planche did admit he drank a beer before
noon at his home the day of the fair. A private investigator is investigating
Planche's conduct.

,.

Reported by Paul K1Irr, Bob Young and the Associated Press,
illustration by John Bowdren.
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A self·proclaimed ·son of God" who
held up an Old Town supermarket and
then used hieroglyphics to defend himself
faces up to 120 years in prison on charges of robbery.
Jurors deliberated for less than 15 minutes Oct. 20 before returning guilty
verdicts against former teacher Peter Skowronski, 45, of East Holden. He had
robbed Doug's Shop 'n Save lastJan. 6, using a gun concealed in a shopping
basket.
To explain his lineage, Skowronski drew what he said were Egyptian
hieroglyphics on a chalkboard in Penobscot County Superior Court. On the
witness stand, he called himself "the resurrection of God, the lord Jesus
Christ" and protested his innocence. "I the accused am not a robber or a
gangster. A prankster, yes," he told the jury.
Nevertheless, jurors returned what Deputy District Attomey Michael Roberts called the fastest verdict he had ever seen for a Class A crime. Roberts
hasn't yet decided what sentence to recommend.
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VoTE HERE

Are you ready
to vote?
How to register In advance
Registering to vote is easy and takes
just a few minutes.
To register in person, just go to your
city or town hall during business hours
and ask to see the clerk. The address
and phone number of Greater Portland
city and town halls are listed below.
You'll need to bring one piece of
identification - a driver's license,
social security car, state ID, birth
certificate or passport are all fine. If
your ID doesn't show it, you'll also
need something bearing your current
street address - a lease, a bill or any
letter that has been delivered (and
canceled) by the post office will work.
If you're a naturalized citizen, you'll
need to know the date, the city and the
court where you were naturalized.
If you can't get to the town hall, you
can register by mail. Call your town
clerk and ask to have a registration
form mailed. Make sure you ask the
town clerk what the cutoff date is for
registration recei ved in the mail.
The people who register you will tell
you where to vote.

How to register on Nov. 3:
You can register to vote on Nov. 3,
but you may have to run around a bit
or wait in lines.
If you live in Brunswick, Cape
Elizabeth, Cumberland, Falmouth,
Freeport, Scarborough, North
.Yarmouth, Saco or Yarmouth, you can
register to vote at the polls on Election
Day. To find out where you polling
place is, call your city or town hall.
If you live in Gorham, Portl~nd,
South Portland, Westbrook or
Windham, you need to register with
your city or town clerk before you go
to the polls. You can still register on
Election Day, and the people who
register you will tell you where to vote.
Either way, you'll need a valid piece
of identification and a document that
shows your current address (see above).

How to vote:
Just show up at your polling place
between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 3. If you need to know more
about the candidates, be sure to check
out the rest of the VOTER'S GUIDE in
this issue of Casco Bay Weekly.
Portland

Bnlnewlck
72&6658
28 Federal St.

874-8484
389 Congress St.

Cape Elzllbeth

hco

799-7665
284-4831
320 Ocean House Rd. 300 Main St.
Curnbertand

Scarborough

829-5559
12 Drowne Rd.

883-4301
259 U.S. Rte 1

Falmouth

South Portland

781·5466
271 Falmouth Rd.

767-3201
25 Cottage Rd.

Freeport
86&4743
30 Main st.

Westbrook

Gorham

Windham

839-5037
270 Main st.

892-2511
8 School Rd.

854-9105
790 Main 5t.

North Varmouth

Varmouth

829-3705
130 Walnut Hill Rd .

846-9036
79 Main St.

CB Wl/Iustration/An1lL Hunter

Looking for a few good Republicans
Portland hasn't sent a Republican legislator to Augusta in 12 years, but the times
might be a changin' as prCH:hoice, pro-gay rights moderates are back in control of
the city GOP committee. Now all they have to do is recruit some candidates.
• By Bob Young
Chances are, Portland voters will elect another entirely
Democratic delegation to the state Legislature on Nov. 3. And
in keeping with its recent record, the local GOP hasn't put up
much of a fight. Five of the 10 Democratic candidates are
running unopposed, while a couple of others face only token
opposition. One reason for the D-Party's domination is
obvious - Democrats outnumber Republicans roughly two-toone among Portland's registered voters.
But the numbers don't tell the whole story, according to
R"?publican leaders, who note that one-third of the city's voters
are not enrolled in a party and could be swayed to vote for
GOP candidates.
They cite a handful of other reasons why Portland has
elected only one Republican legislator in the last 30 years. Most
center on the strengths of the Democratic candidates and the
weaknesses of their Republican challengers - when they exist.
Many Republicans are just too busy with their business
careers to bother with politics, explained Tony Payne, a
Portland businessman and 1992 GOP congressional candidate.
'1t's hard to get people to break from their career paths to
make a clear sacrifice of wages and career development,"
Payne said.
And Republicans don't like politics very much either, he
added.
"Democrats really enjoy politics. It's a contact sport and a
social sport," said Payne's mother Nancy, who was Portland's
last Republican legislator. "So often Republicans do it from a
sense of noblesse oblige and that makes for a big difference in
enthusiasm."
The city's GOP talent pool is also shallow because many
prominent Republicans who work in Portland have moved to
the suburbs. "The city's daytime and nighttime populations
are completely different," said Ellie Bickmore, chairwoman of
Portland's Republican City Committee.
Other potentially strong candidates have gone "underground," according to one moderate Republican, because the
local party has been controlled by arch conservatives. And to
stand any chance of winning in Portland - "which must lead
the country in subscriptions to the Wne Reader," said state Sen.
Gerry Conley - the party must field moderate candida tes.
But the local GOP is starting to rebound, according to party
activists. The city committee has a new moderate leader in
Bickmore and she predicts the Nov. 3 election will seal the
demise of conservatives like Linda Bean, whom Bickmore calls
an "embarrassment to the party."

The city committee is also trying to shed its image as a
bastion of extremism by working to support Portland's human
rights ordinance. Bickmore advocates the ordinance in a TV
commercial and she's proud the committee sponsored the first
of the debates on the ordinance. By assuming a high profile,
Bickmore and other moderates hope to attract like-minded
Republicans and start a new movement in the city.
The movement didn't get rolling in time for this year's
election, Bickmore explained. But local Republicans are
sporting a new attitude - in part, because it's their best and
only chance of making progress. "Hey, we have to do something or die," Bickmore said.

Fear of failure
Nancy Payne served one term from 1979 to 1981 (she didn't
seek re-election). Payne said the secret to her success was
threefold. She was a well-known resident of her neighborhood
who ran a "textbook campaign," featuring lots of door-tCHioor
hobnobbing with voters. She also ran in the first election in
which Portland was divided into legislative districts, and there
wasn't an incumbent legislator in her newly created district.
And she ran against "carpetbagger" Eddie Gorham, who
moved into an apartment in the district solely for the purpose
of getting elected.
Since then, Payne said, many of the city's Democratic
legislators - such as Anne Rand, Jim Oliver, Annette
Hoglund, Herb Adams, Gerry Conley and Joe Branniganhave become entrenched incumbents, making it difficult for
challengers to unseat them.
State Republican Party Executive Director Jay Hibbard
admits that independent votes, not Democrat loyalists,
ultimately decide most races. But Hibbard said it's difficult to
convince strong Republican candidates to run in Portland
when "their launching point, before getting to independent
voters, has only a marginal base. So you face a Catch-22how to get somebody to run when history and the numbers are
against them."
Adding to their fear of failure is what Tony Payne called
Republicans' "inbred aversion" to government. "We run from
it while Democrats run toward it," he said.
His mother agreed that Democrats are better equipped for
campaigning in the city. "So many Republicans like to sit
around and talk politicS but are not willing to roll up their
sleeves and get their feet wet and dirty," she said.

The remedy, she said, is to "get some
of the city's outstanding Republican
leaders to really run and work, to invest
time and money and build up the
organization ... instead of just griping
about goddamned Democrats taking
over Augusta."
Portland Republicans could also use
more support from the state party,
according to Bickmore.
"It costs more to run in Portland,"
she said. "You need to use radio, TV
and publications. The state party has
been a great disappointment to candidates. The party butters you up to run
but then doesn't help you. It's got to do
more to raise money in the city for
candidates. But the state party hasn't
targeted many races in-city."
Tony Payne, a former director of the
state party, conceded that the party
wrestles with the question of whether to
invest its limited resources in Portland
races. But Hibbard claimed the party
contributes as much to Portland
candidates as it does to the average
state candidate. "In addition, the party
provides advice and consultation to
candidates," he said.
But some city candidates like Jeff
Lowell, a handsome 22-year-old, don't
even have photographs of themselves
for campaign literature.
"Running requires some selfmotivation too," Hibbard argued. "We
give them advice, a great deal by mail.
"But there isn't anybody in the state
we take by the hand. We can't afford to
- my staff is only thrE;e people."

can relate to somebody who has been
excluded from protection by law."
Bickmore also knows that Tony
Payne beat Linda Bean in Portland in
the June GOP congreSSional primaryproof, she said, that Republicans must
be moderate to stand a chance at .
winning legislative seats in the city.
'That's what I won on. There's no
way I could've won with just Republican votes," confirmed Nancy Payne.

Keep your baby warm, dry and cozy
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New faces

The change in city party leadership
prompted Michael Donovan to run for
the House in District 29. And Donovan
seemed to have a decent shot at
winning the seat when six-term
incumbent Peter Manning decided not
to seek re-election.
A Bowdoin classmate of Tom
Andrews, Donovan appears to be an
articulate, personable moderate who
could appeal to independent and
Democratic voters. He even voted for
Michael Dukakis in the 1988 presidential election.
A former banker, Donovan said he
quit that industry because he saw "just
how badly people were getting ripped
off in the 198Os." Unlike Republicans
who won't sacrifice their career tracks
or wages for politics, Donovan could
afford to run because he's a smallbusiness consultant and his wife is a
teacher.
The GOP's high hopes for Donovan
were dashed, however, when he
withdrew from the contest in September
due to a serious illness in his immediate
Fear of fundamentalists
family.
But Donovan was encouraged by his
Some moderate RepublicJ.ns willing
and able to run for the Legislature have
brief candidacy. "While campaigning, a
been discouraged from seeking office in
lot of people told me, 'You sound
credible. You don't sound like a
the last five years because the city and
Republican: You can rise above the
county GOP committees were taken
over by conservatives led by Paul Volle.
numbers in Portland if you can rise
Moderate Republicans were also
above the labels," Donovan concluded.
frozen out of the city committee,
Since Donovan's withdrawal, the
according to Bickmore. 'The fundamenGOP is pinning its hopes of capturing a
talists have been exclusionary. They
Portland seat on Mort Soule. While not
as moderate as Donovan, Soule - a
have a strict agenda - evidenced by
their stand on abortion and gay rights
Deering High School teacher and
- and if you weren't part of that group
former star athlete from a family of star
you weren't invited to city committee
athletes - enjoys enough name
meetings. A lot of Republicans in
recognition to give Democrat Eliza
Portland haven't been comfortable with
Townsend 'a scare in the District 31 race
for an open sea t.
the party. They haven't been able to
identify with it. That's why we haven't
But the local GOP is pinning higher
seen more involvement on their part,"
hopes on what happens after Nov. 3.
"You can't recruit candidates six
Bickmore said.
But the times are changin' back, to
months before the election," Donovan
borrow the motto of
said. "It takes two years,
fictional film GOP
and part of that recruit"Hey, we have to do
superstar Bob Roberts. In something or die. "
ment is offering a party
February, Bickmore, who
that feels.1ike home to
Ellie
Bickmore
people. Then they'll
has strong family ties to
Chairwoman, Portland's
party leadership, seized
gravitate to it. Sponsoring
Republican City Committee the debate [on the human
the reins of the city
committee.
rights ordinance) had
'1t's a new day," said Nancy Payne.
already begun to bring people out of the
woodwork."
"Ellie Bickmore is a terrific leader. She
Bickmore predicted the transformacomes by it honestly from her mother,
Hattie, who chaired the state party.
tion in the city and state party
Hattie was always well-respected,
leadership won't be complete until after
the election.
energetic and feisty. Ellie is just as much
of a combatant."
'The bottom line is that voters want
Bickmore wants to expand the base
quality candidates, not party affiliation,
she said. "You're going to see that in the
of the local GOP to include independent
voters and even moderate Democrats.
1st Congressional District race. A lot of
people who traditionally voted RepubliShe's already creating a new identity for
Portland Republicans through her
can are not going to vote for Linda
Bean. I think the conservatives are
support of the city's human rights
ordinance.
going to lose big-time statewide and
"I know what it's like to be discriminationally."
nated against in areas of employment,n
And then, Bickmore said, Mainers Bickmore explained. '1 had a cataand especially Portlanders - might
strophic illness [two kidney transplants)
actually start to see a kinder, gentler
and had a difficult time getting jobs ... I
Republican party. caw
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Joseph's. "
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The New Fall Season
Fine Clothing for Men & Women
Surprisingly Affordable.
410 Fore Street Portland, Maine 04101

Men's Store: 773-1274

Women's Store: 773-4454
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SpaCiOUS 1,2, & 3 bedroom apanments
Enclosed parking garage
Florida Room With indoor pool and saunas
State-of-the·An Security
Walk·in closets
24·Hour laundry faCility, plus hookups
Landscaped rooftop park
On-site maintenance
In-town in the hean of the cultural center
Panoramic views of Back Bay, Casco Bay and the White Mountains

Back Bay Tower offers 25 difJerent jlcor plans from wh ich to choose. Some have private
terraces and balconies. All this and more awaits you at Back Bay Tower, PortJand's finest
in-town address. Open House Hours: Sunday ... 12-4, Tuesdays & Thursdays .. . 10-0, or

caIJ for an appointment.

(207) 772-7050 mD# 1-800-545-1833 ext 191
401 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101
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Maine has 35 senators. Seven of them will be elected from Greater Portland. Unless
otherwise noted, these candidates provided the information and pictures on the follow-

829-5357

available revenues," he said.

State Rep. Butland is giving up his District
39 House representative seat for a run at the
Senate seat being vacated by RepubJican
Donald Rich. He said he'd like to continue the
work he began while in the House. '1've been
involved in the paring back of government,
but we only nibbled around the edge,"
Butland said. '1t's time to get serious about
restructuring state government.* He would
force each state department tojustify its
existence and supports reducing the number
of lawmakers in Augusta. Butland also said
state employees should have to share some of
the cost of their health insurance.
_
Butland wouldn't cut education funding or
municipal revenue sharing, however, because
that "would just pass the decision of where to
cut onto the local level." The Maine Health
Program is one item Butland supports
eliminating, and he would reduce some of the
Medicare and Medicaid cost-<:utting options
currently being offered. Butland also supports
Gov. John McKernan's plans to privatize some
state services.
During his two terms in the House,
Butland served on the Taxation Committee
and the Labor Committee. He also served on
the Cumberland Town Council from 1985-88.
He graduated from Greeley High School
and Bates College, and works as a customer
service representative at L.L. Bean in Freeport.
Butland is 41, married and has three
children. He is vice chairman of the
Cumberland Historical Society and a board
member of the Cumberland Land Trust. He is
also a major in the Marine Corps Reserve.
The Sportsman's Alliance of Maine and
Maine Banker's AssocIation have both
endorsed Butland.

Esty favors changing the state's school
subsidy formula to reduce or eliminate
reliance on property valuation. He also feels
that education funding must be settled early
because communities need to know how
much they're getting for the next school year.
'We can do this if we're planning instead of
reacting," he explained.
To spur growth, Esty would give tax
breaks fo new businesses and existing ones
that upgrade equipment or provide job
training. "The program will pay for itself with
the new growth and revenue it generates," he
said. Esty helped develop the proposal to
bring a Department of Defense administrative
facility to !>iaine.
He citedhis ability to build consensus as a
reason to re-elect him, noting that he chaired
the Legislature's Labor Committee during the
recent battle over workers' compensation.
'We brought together all the warring factions
with a plan that puts labor and management
in charge of the system," he said. If re-elected,
Esty will seek a leadership position in the
Senate.
In two legislative terms, he has served on
the Fisheries & Wildlife, Taxation and State &
Local Government committees. He sat on the
Westbrook City Council for 10 years, serving
as council president for six.
He teaches mathematics at Falmouth High
School, and received a bachelor's degree in
education from the University of Maine.
Esty Is 36, married and has two daughters.
He is a member of the American Council of
Young Political Leaders and a past director of
ChIldren's Theater of Maine.
The Maine AFt-CIa, Maine Bankers
Association, Maine NOW and United
Paperworkers and Paperworkers Union Local
1069 endorse Esty.

ing pages.
Portland's two senators are running unopposed, but both are movers in the Statehouse. Find out here what they plan to do about issues and problems that top their
agendas - and maybe yours.
Meanwhile, hotly contested races are getting even hotter to the north, south and west
of Portland. Although the candidates were all quick to cite the economy and education
as top concerns (the environment has almost become a whipping boy this year), each has
different - in some cases radically different ways - of handling these issues.
Do you want to see state programs gutted? Or are you more worried that taxes are
eviscerating the economy?
Do the right thing and help yourself by voting on Tuesday. You can make the·
difference.

District 26
Serving Freeport, Brunswick, Durham,
Pownal and Yarmouth.

\
Philip E. Harriman
Nancy Randall Clark
Democrat/incumbent
RR 2 Box 37
Freeport 04032

865-3363

FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS
THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN MAINE HAS
FOUGHT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS,
FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE AND

AGAINST
WORKPLACE .DISCRIMINATION

The Greater Portland
Central Labor Council
proudly salutes the efforts of

EQUAL PROTECTION PORTLAND
and stands in solidarity with
Portland citizens fighting
discrimination in employment,
housing and credit.

Senate MajOrity Leader aark said the
state's anticipated $1 billion budget deficit
must be addressed immediately in a
constructive manner. "We can't afford what
we now have in state government," she
added. Cutting back is the short-term answer,
she said, but cautioned "not to just cut for the
sake of cutting." aark supports review of all
state programs and services with an eye ·
toward identifying essentials and funding
them accordingly.
To generate new revenue, aark would
raise Maine's top income tax rate back to its
pre-1988 level. "We gave an II percent tax cut
to those earning over $100,000 and that gift
has resulted in about a $300 million loss in
revenue each year," she said. Clark supports
full funding for education through revenue
sharing. She voted for the new workers'
compensation system and also supported the
so-calJed jobs bond, which funded public
works programs.
aark has spent 13 years in the Senate; she
has served as its majority leader since 1986.
She sat on the Business Legislation Committee for 12 years, chairing it for six. She has
also been a member of legislative committees
on Aging, Retirement and Veterans; Taxation;
and Education and Marine Resources.
A business education teacher at Freeport
High School, aark earned a B.A. from
Husson College, an M.A. from the University
of Maine and an honorary Doctor of Laws
from Husson College.
She is 54 and divorced. Clark sits on
Husson College's Board of Trustees and
belongs to the Pejep5cot Historical Society,
Freeport Conservation Trust, TopshamBrunswick D.A.R. and Harraseeket Grange.
The Maine Teachers Association, Maine
Association of Social Workers, Maine NOW,
Maine State Employees Association and
Sportsman' s Alliance of Maine all endorse
aark.

Republican/challenger
Box 790, 4 Fieldston Drive
Yarmouth 04096

846-50%
Harriman agrees that the budget and
economy are the key issues facing Maine. lf
elected, he would support restructuring and
consolidating state government. For starters,
Harriman wants to trim the Maine House
from lSI members to 99, and the Maine
Senate from 35 to 33.
Harriman supports tax incentives for
business expansion or innovation because
"we must prove that the stale wants to work
with people who provide jobs." He would
overhaul the state's environmental permitting
process, and said, "There's a tendency to pass
laws that put such a burden on small, family
business, and when combined with our high
tax structure It becomes difficult for a
business to compete.*
He would also roll state spending back to
levels of 10 years ago (after adjustments for
inflation and population growth). Troubled
by the inability of lawmakers 10 rise above
party politics, Harriman vowed to "put aside
partisan bickering and prove to the citizens
that government is there to serve them."
Harriman served on the Yarmouth Town
Council from 1~9and 1990-92. He was
council chairman in 1989 and budget
committee chairman from 1990-92. He is an
elected member of the Greater Portland
Council of Governments.
Harriman is a partner in the financial
consulting firm of Lebel and Harriman. He
earned a B.S. from Husson College and holds
certificates from American College as a
chartered life underwriter and financial
consultant.
He is 37, married and has three children.
He is a member of the First Parish Olurch in
Yarmouth, Maine Estate Planning Council
and Boy Scouts of America Endowment
Committee.

District 27
Serving Cumberland, Falmouth, Gray,
North Yarmouth, Raymond and Windham.

ON NOVEMBER 3rd

PLEASE VOTE NO!
To End Discrimination in Portland
Paid for by:
Greater Portland Central

Labor C;ooncll/AFLCIO/CLC

government and privatizing certain programs
and services. 'We need to rethink every
program and service, define what is most
essential and then set bottom Jines based on

For the Maine Senate
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education collaboration in Windham; and the
Windham library Building Committee.

Republican/open seat
33 Longwoods Road
Cumberland Center 04021

Jeffrey H. Butland

Independent/open seat
7 Findley Road
Windham 04062

892-5641
Although Green's two opponents are each
spending about $20,000 on their campaigns,
he said he will spend just $1,000 and "sees
little need to spend more" in his first attempt
at elected office. Green said his biggest
difference with opponents is that "they are
partisan and carry a lot of excess baggage."
Green, who is running as an independent and
refusing PAC money, said he could serve as a
bridge between the two parties.
lf elected, Green said he'D work to bring
credibility back to state government because
"you can't solve the state's problems until you
restore voters' faith in state governmenl" He
believes the state's budget problems will
require a combination of spending cuts and
some kind of tax increase. Green would
consider raising the income tax on certain
wage earners and elimina ting some tax
exemptions. He also supports a unicameral
(one-hOUge) state Legislature.
He feels cutbacks should ~ made in
departments like agriculture or environmental
protection, which he called Hthings that are
not critical to our well-being." Green does
oppose efforts to relax state environmental
laws, but said the permitting process is
inefficient and needs to be streamlined. Green
is a strong advocate of welfare reform because
"the present system does not provide enough
incentive to get off welfare." To spur
economic growth, he would give technical
assistance, low-int~est loans and other help
to prospective businesses.
Green served as an assistant city manager
in Port1and from 1989-92, and was Windham's
Town Manager from 1983-89. He graduated
from Mt. Ararat High School in Topsham and
has a bachelor's degree in Public Management
from the University of Maine.
Green is 34, married and has two children.
He is a member of Affordable Housing
Committee of Windham; the Windham School
Reform Committee; AIM '96, a business-

Merle Nelson
Democrat/ open seat
14 Menikoe Point
Falmouth 04105

781-3537
Nelson is trying for the second time to
capture the District 27 Senate seat;1two years
ago she lost a close race to Republican Donald
Rich. Criticized for spending more than
$40,000 during that failed campaign, Nelson
promises to spend less than half that amount
this year.
Nelson's chief goals are "getting people
back to work and strengthening education."
To stimulate growth, she believes Maine
needs to change its tax policies. "Presently,
we're sending a very bad message to the other
49 states," she said. She would give a $500 tax
break for every new job created, and other tax
in<:entives for businesses that upgrade their
equipment. She also strongly supports
forming a avil Conservation Corps to restore
and rehabilitate public facilities. Nelson
claimed the program would create about 1,000
temporary jobs. "Government should offer
hope and opportunities and this program
embraces all of it," she said.
Nelson is sharply critical of the McKernan
administration's record of forecasting
revenues. "We need to know what we have
before we start spending," she said. To
balance the budget, she supports a more
streamlined state government. Nelson would
consider privatizing some state services as
long as they were not compromised in the
process. But she considers education spending
off limits.
Nelson is pro-choice and supports ga y
rights legislation.
She represented Portland in the House of
Representatives from 1977-86, and chaired the
Aging, Retirement and Veterans Committee
for two years and the Human Resources
Committee for six.
Nelson is a homemaker, former teacher
and business manager. She graduated from
Deering High School, Lesley College and the
Harvard Graduate School of Education.
Nelson is 57, married and has three children.
She is a member of the YWCA and St.
Joseph's Manor.
The Maine Teachers Association, Maine
Oil Dealers, Maine NOW, Maine AFL-C10
and the National Abortion Rights Action
League (NARAL) all endorse Nelson.

District 28
Serving Buxton, Gorham and Westbrook.

Donald E. Esty Jr.
Democrat/ incumbent

22 Union St.
Westbrook 04092
854-2790
Esty said Maine must begin planning for
the future with a realization that growth has
slowed. "In the past," he said, "whenever the
economy took a tum for the worse we found
ourselves in a reactionary response.' He
wants to pare the budget by prioritizing
needs, streamJining and restructuring

Republican/ challenger

58 Hard y Road
Westbrook

0409.2

854-5520
A newcomer to politics, Hawkes is best
known as the owner of a Westbrook electronics store and as an award-winning country
. musician. But he wants to be known in the
Legisl. lure as a friend of business. '1 want to
extend a hand to help business survive and to
crea te jobs through expansion and new
business," he said. "I want to reduce the tax
burden on businesses and help them in
retraining people."
He believes the state's budget can be balanced by cutting ba4 environmental
agencies, downsizing the Legislature and
eliminating perks and junkets for lawmakers.
He also supports term limits. Hawkes wants
to protect services for the "elderly and the
unfortunate in need ." He favors workfare for
welfare recipients.
Hawkes also aims to stop partisan batiles
among state senators. "I want to sit down and
talk with other legislators. I don't care if
they're members of the Green Party, I can
agree with them as long as it doesn't hurt
business," he said. Hawkes is pro-choice and
opposes gay rights legislation like Portland's
human rights ordinance.
Hawkes, 61, is a graduate of Deering High
school and the Massachusetts Radio and
Electronics School in Boston. He has been
married for 40 years, and is the father of two
children, one of whom was ldlJed in an auto
accident at the age of 21 .
Hawkes is an Air Force veteran of the
Korean War. He belongs to the Highland Lake
Grange and the Mason Temple Lodge in
Westbrook. He has been a Sunday school
teacher, deacon, trustee and choir member at
the Highland Lake Congregational Church.
He also served on the board of directors of the
National Retail Dealers of American Association.
Hawkes hasn't received any endorsements,
but he was inducted into the Maine Country
Music Hall of Fame in 1980 and was chosen
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Entertainer of the Year in 1990 by the Maine
Country Music Association.

District 29
Serving Ward I, Ward 2 and part of Ward
3 in Portland.

Joseph C. Brannigan
Democrat/incumbent
168 Concord St.
Portland 04103

772-6047
Brannigan is running unopposed for his
fourth term in the Senate. He is also seeking
the Senate presidency because he wants to
"bring more harmony and effectiveness" to
the Senate's effort to deal with the budget.
In the budget battle, Brannigan aims to
focus on four priority issues: education, health
care, balancing jobs and environment
protections, and restructuring sta te government.
In both education and health care,
Brannigan advocates the creation of consensus-building groups like the 16-member
labor-management team that worked on
workers' comp reform. '1 think that kind of
leadership is needed," he said. "Even though
they didn't quite make it to the end (of the
workers' comp reform session), they gave
hope and direction all the way through."
A self-described "process person,"
Brannigan hopes to set up a system through
which legislators can find ways "to stimulate
jobs and the economy while at the same time
protecting environm<:ntal gains we've made."
Brannigan also wants to see state government agencies streamlined. He's opposed to
crea ting any new taxes.
Brannigan served as Senate chairman of
the Appropriations and Financial Affairs
Committee. He supports term limits on
legislative leadership positions and gay rights.
He is executive director of the Shalom
House in Portland and is chairman of the
Emergency Shelter Assessment Committee
(formed by the city of Portland and the
United Way).
He attended Georgetown University and
St. John's Seminary and received his M.S. in
counseling from USM. Brannigan, 61, is
married and has one son.

District 30
Serving Ward 4, Ward 5 and part of Ward
3 in Portland.

Gerry P. Conley Jr.
Democrat/incumbent

143 Pine St.
Portland 04102
775-1515
Conley is unopposed in his bid for a
second term in the Senate. His chief concern is
how 10 maintain the state's current level of
services for "those in our schools and those in
need," given the state's potential $1 billion
deficit. ''lbe message I'm getting from
constituents is that they don't want services
cut," Conley said, "so the cuts are going to
have to come from areas such as administration - although the governor, whom I've
dubbed 'The King of Pain: vetoed a bill that

Continued on page 10
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It's still possible to have an HIV
antibody test without giving
anyone your name.
There are nine places in Maine where you can have an
Bangor SID Clinic
York County SID Clinic, Biddeford
Down East Health Services, Ellsworth
Family Planning, Gardiner
The Clinic, lewiston
The AIDS Project, Portland
Portland SID Clinic
ACAP Family Planning, Presque Isle
Mid-Coast Family Planning, Rockland

anonymous HIV antibody test:
947-{)700
2B2-1516
66 7-3504
626-3426
795-4019
775-1267
874-8452
764-3721
594-2551

• You will receive counseling before and after the test
• You will be offered safer sex information, referrals, and assistance with talking to
your partner(s).
• No one will know your name.
Rnding out if you have HIV can be important for your health, for your family, for your
future.
call for an appointment.
For more Information on HN antibody testing,
call the Maine AIDS Information Une at 1-S00-SS1-AlDS.
IA PUBUC SERVICE M~E BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE MAWE AlOS AU..W.JCE AND THE AETNA FQUNI:N4!TIONI

Monday & Tuuday Spm - Spm, All Day Sunday
Eggplant PIIJ'IIIeUI1 $6.95

Season~d qaplant ba.d in ca,,~",k with "_",

onions, mw/uooms, marinara dI mozure/la. SeTVt!d with /IOmc mc....

. would have allowed us to mue 10 percent of
all cut. come out of the administrative part of
the budget.
'We also should get rid of all unnecessary
programs such as the couple-million-dollar
Maine Educational Assessment program," he
said. '11's more important to have teachers in
the classroom than have bragging rights for
which school is best. I think that type of
mismanagement is rampant. We need to pay
closer attention to how services are delivered
and what kind of services we can combine or
consolidate."
Conley favors extending the $300 million
tax package to offset the budget deficit. '1£ we
repeal the tax, we'll be creating an immediate
financial crisis," he said. "We've got these
taxes in place and they're just enabling some
people to hang on." Conley, who sponsored a
statewide gay rights bill that was defeated in
the Legislature, said he "would be honored to
sponsor the bill again."
Conley is the Senate chainnan of the
Human Resources Committee and a member
of the Judiciary Committee and the Labor
Committee.
A lawyer with the firm of Goutier, Barrett,
Goutier &: Conley, he is a graduate of
Oaeverus High School, st. Anselm College
and the University of Maine Law School.
Conley, 38, is married to state Rep. Mary
Cahill.
Conley has been endorsed by the National
Association of5ocia1 Workers, the AFL-C10,
the Maine Teachers Association and the
Portland PrtsS Herald. He claims to have
received an "F-minus" grade from the
National Rifle Association and said he is the
only Maine legislator who's ever received
such a mark.

District 31
Serving Dayton, Old Orchard Beach,
Scarborough and Saco.

PeUte Baked Stuffed Haddock $7.95 Fresh hDddoclt ba.d with
butler & chab/i$ olN!r "Parlrer~· clOb cI cIDC.r blend
N.Y. SIrloin $7.95 Extra lean and chorbro/led with ,artk butter.
Szechuan ChIcken $7.95 Slir.frl~d chiclt~n with cmpy fMd
I»getableJ & peanuts over wild ric~.
Scallop Pie $7.95 Baked.ea scaliops, under Maine crab, crucker & vegelablutuffjng.

Entrees served with choice of potato. deml salad. rolls & butter

+++

Early Bird Deserts $1.50 .
Apple CrisP. Pumpkin Pie, Indian Pudding
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TRY OUR HOMEMADE SOUPS
Some of our soup creations:
• mint, split pea, spinach
• sweet potato leel<
• borscht
• gounnet chicken vegetable

Sl'ecials

CL
·1we:.S:e
~~

MOD·Sat: 9:30 - 5:30. Friday: Open 'ill 6

Delicfo,us Homemade Soups Daily
Tel: 772-4647· Fax 772·5294
168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port
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Charles E. Summers
Republican/incumbent
85 Burnham Road
Scarborough 04074
883-5105
swnmers and Democratic challenger Peter
Danton are engaged in an intense rematch of
their November 1990 race for this seat. As a
political newcomer two years ago, Summers
beat longtime state senator Danton. Now, he's
stressing his experience in the Legislature.
"It's not the same government my opponent
once knew," Summ ers claimed.
Summers wants to change Maine's
business climate. '1£ people aren' t working.
w e can raise taxes from now until doomsday
and we still won't have any money," he said.
He said he would like to create "one-stop
pennit shopping" to reduce regulatory delays.
Disillusioned with the Department of
Economic and Community Development, he
would also push for better coordination 0(
information and resources for business

The Maine Bankers AssocIation,
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine and Na tional
Rifle Association all back Summers.

Peter Danton
Democrat/ challenger
7 Beach St.
Saco 04072
282-0637
Danton, who narrowly lost to Summers in

1990, is charging him with having let
constituents down in his first term. "He
(Summers) has a dismal voting record," said
Danton. "He voted to increase taxes and cut
aid to education and revenue sharing. which
is a direct increase on the property tax."
H elected, Danton would streamIine state
government. '1'm not in favor of using a
chainsaw to cut up government, but we do
need to be more efficient," he said. Danton
opposes the 10 percent across-the-board
spending cut thaI's been proposed. by
McKernan administration offidals. "What
would you cut from [thel Pineland [Centerl?
Their food?" he asked rhetOrically.
Instead, Danton supports establishing
enterprise zones because they would "provide
tax incentives to businesses that want to create
jobs, while also ensuring aCCessibility of those
jobs to people who still live downtown and
don't have cars." Danton also supports better
health care access, creation of a unicameral
(one-house) Legislature and the passage of a
state gay rights law.
For 15 years, from 1971-86, Danton held
the Senate seat he now seeks again. During his
legislative tenure, Danton chaired the
Transportation Committee. He served a.
former Gov. Joseph Brennan's chief of staff
from 1985-87.
Danton manages rental property in Old
Orchard Beach. He has a bachelor's degree in
public administration from the University of
Maine.
He is 64 and single. A veteran of the
Korean War, he is a member of Veterans of '
Foreign Wars and the American Legion.
The Maine AFL-CIO, Maine State
Employees Union and Maine NOW have
endorsed Danton.

District 32 '
Serving Cape Elizabeth and South
Portland.

owners.

Free
Haircut
with perm, color
or highlight
apiresNoY.20
774-5400
477 CONGRESS ST.
PORTLAND, MAIN~
8:30 TO 7 MON nIRU
8:30 TO 5 SAT

I'RI

Summers said the state's huge projected
budget deficit means more spending cuts. He
would look first at cutting bureaucracy, and
also privatize some state services. But
Summers opposes repealing tax exemptions
for wholesale goods because "if you add 6
percent to the cost of doing business, business
will make up for it by passing that cost onto
consumers." He supports abortion rights and
opposes gay rights legislation.
Summers has served on legislative
committees on Fisheries &: Wildlife and Legal
Affairs.
He is a real estate agent with the Uoyd
Weber Agency in Biddeford. He graduated
from the University of illinois with a degree in
leisure service administration.
Summers, 32, is married and has two
children. He is a member of the Sportsman's
Alliance of Maine and a former member of the
Maine Recyclers Association and the National
Rifle Association.

Republican/open seat
424 Old Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth 04107
799-0798
Amero would like to continue the
Republican tradition established by retiring
seven-term Sen. Barbara Gill in this district,
and touts her experience serving on various
state panels.
Overhauling government is one of
Amero's top priorities. U elected, she would
push the recommendations of the Special
Commission on Governmental Restructuring.
on which she served. "We need to mue better
use of the resources we have," she said .
''There are a lot of excellent programs, but
until we can broaden our tax base and put

more people back to work we may have to
put some (programs) on hold."
Amero would spare general purpose aid
for education and funding for Maine's
technical co/.Jeges from the budget axe, but she
does support consolidating some University
of Maine System programs onto just two or
three campuses each. She sees education as a
business investment, because "a well-trained
workforce is an incentive for new businesses
to relocate to Maine, and existing businesses
to stay and expand." Amero wants to help
busine9geS in other ways, too: She'd give them
tax credits for expanding. and keep their
existing tax exemptions in place.
Strangely, Amero is more liberal on some
issues than her Democratic opponent. She
supports gay rights laws and opposes capital
punishment, for instance.
Amero's political experience includes
serving nine years as a Cape Elizabeth town
councilor (one year as council chair), and six
years on the town's school board. She chaired
the·S tate Board of Education for three years,
serving on the Legislative Commission on
School Funding in 1988 and the C0mmIssioner of Education's rask Force on School
Funding in 1990.
Amero is 51, married and has three
children. She graduated from Cornell
University with a degree in history and
government
Amero is a member of the League of
Women Voters, Partners for Progress and the
Maine Coalition for Excellence in Education .
She is one of a handful of Republica n
candidates to win the endorsemen t of Maine
NOW.
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Democrat/open seat
30 Chase St.
South Portland 04106
799-5386
Howard said he is running to "bring local
concerns to Augusta." The mayor of South
Portland says if he is successful in winning
the seat vacated by Barbara Gill he will work
to retain municipal revenue sharing and
revamp the state education funding formula
because "cuts in those areas boost local
property taxes."
He noted that South Portland was forced
to lay off 10 percent of its workforce and
temporarily close a branch library as a result
of cuts in state aid during the last fisca) year.
"I tead of making hard decisions the state
chooses to pass the buck to local communities
and iI's having a negative impact on the
health, safety and welfare of communities," he
said.
To reduce sta te spending, Howard would
focus on consolida ting or etimina ting services
that are duplicated by municipalities and
counties, citing public safety as an example.
He also favors reducing the size of the
Legislature and privatizing some state
services. He hopes the state will be able to
"S\Ulse!" the $300 million tax package passed
by the Legislature to fund the last state
budget.
Howard does not support passing a
statewide gay rights law. "I'm not in favor of
any Idnd of discrimination but I have not seen
a need for [a gay rights !awL" he said. He
does favor reinstating the death penalty for
drug-related murders.
Howard has served nine years on the
South PortJand aty Council. He is a former
member of the city's school board. A retired
data processing manager, Howard graduated
from PortJand schools and attended the
University of Maine and USM.
He is 60, married and has five children. He
is a member oi the Maine chapter of the Data
Prooessing Management AssocIation and is a
past president of the South Portland tittle
League. OW

Great-Grandmother Bait.
Take unfair advantage of your grandmothers emotions
and buy her a custom-made calendar with twelve full-color photos
of you, your kids, your pets or maybe a few vintage pictures
of Christmas 1964 when she got your grandfather that brand new pair
of wading pants for his fishing trip in Canada. Yea, that'll get her.
Call 774-4455, or just stop in with your favorite photos.

GENERATED IMAGE
164 Middle Street, Portland, Maine 04101 207.774.4455
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WALK IN COMFORT

For the Maine House
Change, change and more change seems to be on the horizon for the state House of
Representatives. Some insiders are predicting up to 40 percent turnover in the state
Legislature this year. Others are betting that House leaders like Speaker John Martin
will be dethroned. And many of the candidates seeking House seats want to eliminate
those very same seats in plans to shrink the size of the Legislature.
But those issues are overshadowed by grim predictions that the state faces a $1
billion budget shortfall.

On one hand, legislative candidates express some relief about the budget because at
least they know what they're facing - unlike 1990 when they didn't learn about a $150
million deficit until they got to Augusta, thanks to Gov. McKernan's election year
math mistakes.
On the other hand, the budget shortfall means making some tough choices about
how to bridge the gap between spending and revenue.
Based on CBWs interviews with 39 candidates for 22 House seats in Greater
Portland, three developments seem likely:
• State government will be streamlined also more unemployed people.

which means some budget savings, but

pennitting process needs to be improved to cut
down on costly delays. In his freshman term,
Simonds received a 90 percent rating from the
Maine League of Conservation Voters.
Simonds served on the Human Resources
Committee and the Audit and Program
Review Committee. He was appointed to the
Mandated CommiSsion, which reviewed
current slate mandates in health insurance,
and the Global Education Commission. He is a
former member of the Cape Elizabeth Town
Council.
Simonds recently retired as director 0(
USM's Office of International Programs. He
earned a B.A. from the University of New
Hampshire and an M.A. in social services
administration frem the University of Chicago.
He is 67, married and has four children. He
is a member of the Chinese-American
Friendship Association of Maine and Cape
Elizabeth Land Trust's board of directors.
Simonds has been endorsed by the Maine
Teachers Association and the Maine State
Employees Association.

another of his priorities will be revamping the
formula that distributes aid to education.
Under the present system. which relies on
property valuations, funding to large
commwtities is so small that essentially "the
state no longer subsidizes education in those
areas," he said.
DiPietro is pro-choice but does not support
statewide gay rights legislation. He serves on
the House Taxation Committee. He also selVed
nine years on the South Portland City Council
and one yeu as mayor.
He is self-employed at DiPietro's market.
He graduated from South Portland High
School and attended USM. DiPietro, 54, is
married and has four children. He founded the
South Portland Boys Gub in 1981.
The Maine Banker's Association and Maine
State Employees Association endorse DiPietro.

• Taxes will probably be raised in some areas, whether it's lifting sales tax exemptions on skiing expenses or increasing taxes on cigarettes.

• Services will be cut.
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All of which makes it critical for you to know your candidates and what they intend
to do if elected. Do you want to see environm'e ntal regulations dumped? Mentally ill
people turned out on the streets? Abortion rights protected?
Take five minutes now to find out more about your choices. You'll be living with
your representatives' decisions for a long time to come.

expand. She also alrns to review governmental
restructuring options and explore the idea of
contracting with private companies to manage
some current state services.
Reclcitt feels strongly about the need to
protect a woman's right to an abortion. "Marne
must act to ensure reproductive choice for
women so no matter what the Supreme Court
does, women will have unlimited access to
abortion in Maine," she explained.
Reckitt is the founder of the Maine Women's
Lobby and the Maine chapter of NOW.
She served as executive vice president of
the National Organization for Women from
·1984-87. She is the executive director of The
Family Crisis Shelter. She holds a bachelor's
degree in biology from Brandeis University
and a master's degree in marine biology from
Boston University.
Reclcitt is 47 and divorced. She currently
serves as co-chair of the Matlovich Society and
is a member of the Maine Commission on
Domestic Abuse. The Oirigo Alliance, Maine
NOW, National Abortion Rights Action
League (NARAL), Maine AFUIO, Maine
Teachers Association, Maine State Employees
Association and the National Association of
Social Workers have all endorsed Reclcitt.

District 23
Serving part of South Portland.

Portland, ME 04101
207·773-6601

District 19
Serving parts of Scarborough and Saco.

Peggy Pendleton
Republican/ incumbent
110 Holmes Road
Scarborough 04097

883-5414

Peggy Pendleton chose not to supply Il
photogrllph.
When asked about her chief accomplishment in the legislature, Pendleton pointed to
her eff~ to help bring a Department of
Defense administrative center to Maine. "We
have a chance to get a federal contract that
would create 4,000 to 7,000 well-paying jobs, if
we're successful," she said. re-elected
Pendleton aims to pursue more changes In
workers' compensation so the system offers
~ore savings to business.
Pendleton also wants to push the
legislature to address the issue of runaway
children. 'The key is intervention," she said.
Pendleton plans to advocate funding to
implement the recommendations of a spedal
panel that studled the issue. "When these lcids
end up committing crimes or land in mental
institutions it costs US more," she explained.
During her two terms in the House,
Pendleton served on the Human Resources
Committee and the Joint Select Committee on
Corrections.
A nurSing teacher, Pendleton is currently
on sabbatical from Southern Maine Technical
College. She is a graduate 0( Eastern Maine
Medical Center School of Nursing, received an
associate's degree in therapeutic recreation
from USM and is working toward a bachelor's
degree in applied technology at USM.
Pendleton is 46, married and has a son. She
is on the board of directors of the Southern
Maine Visiting Nurses Association, the
advisory board of the Hospices 0( Portland,
the March of Dimes advisory board and the
Scarborough Kiwanis.
The Maine Teachers Association has
endorsed Pendleton.
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THE WORLD'S FIRST
EDIBLE BOUQUET.
Well, sort of... each
FTD® Halloween
Boo.-QuetTM comes
with a fun-sized packet
ofM&MPlain
Chocolate Candies.
Just call or visit us
today to send one.
Halloween is Saturday,
October 31.
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130 ST. JOHN ST.lPORTLAND, ME
761-1580

"We can bring industry here by offering tax
breaks, but once they get here they find an
untrained workforce," he explained. Anthony
wants the state to become more involved In
marketing and promoting products made in
Maine. "We're constantly SUbsidizing other
states and countries when we don't buy
Maine-made products," he said.
This is Anthony's second attempt at elected
office. He ran unsuccessfully against Peter
Danton in 1990 for the Senate District 31 seat.
Anthony owns a Saco painting company.
He graduated from Brunswick High School
and earned a B.A. in history and an M.A . in
adult education from USM. Anthony is 41 and
married.

District 20
Serving part of Scarborough.

Joan Pendexter
Republica(.l/ incumbent
2 Colonial Drive
Scarborough 04074

883-2025
Pendexter is unopposed in her bid for Il
second term.

District 21
Serving Cape Elizabeth.

Peter M. Larsen
Republican/ challenger
406 Ocean SI.
South Portland 04106

';I

Jean Ginn Marvin
Republican/ challenger
49 Cranbrook Drive
Cape Elizabeth 04107

799-6283
Political newcomer Marvin cites jobs and
education as her top priorities. a elected,
Marvin would work to attract business to
Maine by cutting taxes and workers' compensation benefits, ·thereby making it possible for
the business commwtity to be successful in
Maine." She opposes local option taxes
because "[they) put business at a competitive
disadvantage."
Marvin is also concerned tha t Maine
students are graduating from high school
unprepared to enter the workfora!. She said
the state must push for more cooperation
between business and education, and more job
training for students. To grapple with the
impending deficit, Marvin said the state must
reduce spending and that she hopes to see
volunteers make up for the losses in state
services.
Marvin differs from Simonds on the issues
of term limits and the death penalty, both of
which she supports.
Marvin has never held an elected position
in government. She owns a South Portland
warehousing company. A graduate of Cape
Elizabeth schools, she earned a B.s. in political
sdence from Syracuse University and is a
master's degree candidate at USM.
Marvin is 33, and married with two
children. She is a member oi the Maine
Chamber O(Commerce and Industry, the
Portland Symphony Orchestra board of
trustees and the Service DeIlvery Option
Committee of Cape Elizabeth.

Santo S. DIPietro
Democrat/ incumbent

26 Chase St.

60 Hill 51.
Saco04072

767-2819

Democrat/ challenger

284-5553
Mark Anthony chose not to supply Il
photograph.
Anthony said reviewing Pendleton's
voting record prompted him to run. "She has
one of the worst environmental records," he
daimed, citing the zero percent rating she
received from the Maine League of Conservation Voters. Anthony also charges that
Pendleton wafJIes on issues. "She voted for a
waiting period on handgun licenses but
answered 'no' to the question in a questionnaire circulated by the. League of Women
Voters," he daims.
a elected, Anthony said adult education
and job retra lning will be his key concerns.

temporary sales tax increase, relax environ·
mental regulations to foster growth, downsize
the Legislature and abolish the state lawmakers' penSion fund. He supports unlimited
access to abortion and opposes gay rights
legislation.
Since FEbruary, Larsen has served as
chairman of the South Portland Republican
City Committee. He is employed as a
collections specialist at R:A Ltd. in South
Portland. He graduated from Falmouth High
School.
Larsen Is 42, married and has six children.
He serves on the board 0( directors 0( the
Concerned Taxpayers Association of South
Portland, is a member of the Thornton Heights
Uons Gub and founded the Citizens Advocate
of Public Education.

Serving part 0( SoutIl Portland.

Democrat/incumbent
18 Brentwood Road
Cape Elizabeth 04107

South Portland

Serving part of South Portland.

Birger Johnson
Democrat/open seat
27 Rhode Island Ave.
South Portland 04016
Republican/open seat

25 Washington Ave.
South Portland 04106
767-2877
Two years ago, Carpenter finished second
in a three-way raa! for the District 23 seat.
Now she's vying with Peter Cloutier for the
seat held.by Cushman Anthony for three
terms. Carpenter said her priorities are more
jobs and less taxes. a elected, she will work to
give mwticipalities "greater control of their tax
dollars." But she opposes any new local or
county option taxes because she says they put
businesses at a competitive disadvantage with
those in commwtities without such taxes. She
also opposes abolishing any tax exemptions as
a way to generate revenue.
To stimulate the economy, Carpenter
favors pursuing more workers' compensation
reform, granting tax incentives to new or
expanding businesses and relaxing some
environmental regulations. Carpenter opposes
gay rights legislation, and said she ·does not
see the need for it."
Carpenter is a former president and vice
president of Concerned Taxpayers Association
of South Portland and a former member of the
city's planning board.
She graduated from South Portland High
School and received a B.A. from Husson
College. She is an office manager at BookIand
of Maine. Carpenter, 48, is married and has
two children.
Carpenter served on the Cumberland
County Commission to Evaluate County and
Regional Government. She is also a member of
Thornton Heights Uons Club and the Italian
Heritage Center.

"'

772-9593

Johnson is unopposed in his bid for the Sellt
of retiring stllte Rep. Hilrold MIlcomber.

District 25
SelVing part of Portland.

Anne Rand
Democrat/incumbent

62 Melbourne 51.
Portland 0101
772-7704

Rllnd faces no chllllengers in her bid for Il
fourth term.

District 26
Serving part of Portland.

04106

James V. Oliver

799-1377

Simonds wants to continue working on job
creation and education funding reform, and on
balancing economic and environmental
concerns. But he thinks the key issue facing
lawmakers will be the state's projected $1
billion budget shortfall. To balance the budget,
Simonds said the state will be forced to
identify the most essential services and
suspend nonessentials. "I expect to see a great
variety of proposals for reductions, but
generally, I support maintaining basic safety
and protective programs for the young, old
aJ'd disabled," he said.
Simonds also favors campaign finance
reform and reducing the size of the Legislature.
The state's environmental regulations are fair,
according to Simonds. But he says the

Concerns about the econemy and
education have prompted former state
representative Goutier to re-enter the political
arena. To stimulate the economy, Goutier
wants to offer tax credits to new or expanding
business. Cloutier will also focus on malcing a
college education more affordable by working
to expand guaranteed student loan programs.
"Banks are denying student loans, parents are
being force to mortgage their homes for the
equity and lcids are being denied an education: he said.
Cloutier's other priorities indude maintaining state revenue sharing and aid to education.
He opposes efforts to relax state environmental restrictions. He wants to address the
growing needs of the elderly, especially in the
area of home-based care. a elected, Cloutier
said he would strive to be a voice of compromise in the House. "Both sides have gone too
far left and too far right: he said. "We need to
build partnerships, encourage compromise
and foster a 'can-do' attitude."
Cloutier held the District 23 House seat
from 1978-80. During tha t time he served on
the Health and Institution Committee and the
Corrections Commi ttee.
A commwtications technician for New
England Telephone, Cloutier graduated from
Cheverus High School and Maine Maritime
Academy.
Cloutier is 46, married and has three
children. He is a trustee of Maine Maritime
Academy and of Portland Marine Society, and
a member of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers wtion.
Maine AFL..C10, Maine Teachers Association, Maine State Employees Association and
the International Longshoreman's Association
have all endorsed Cloutier.

District 24

Larsen said he's tired 0( "do-nothing
politicians" and that the recent controversy
over workers' compensa tion reform exemplifies why he's running for the House. 'There
was no need to put It [worlcers' compensation)
out to a spedal commission in the first place,"
he claimed. "legislators are elected to work
and make decisions on issues like that."
Larsen favors factoring personal income
into the state school funding formula, which
presently distributes aid based only on
property valuations. "What we have now is
over-taxation of southern mwticipalities and
we're not getting anything bac1<," he explained. He also opposes local option taxes. a
elected, Larsen wants to get rid oi the

District 22

Stephen P. Simonds

Mark Anthony

799-7953

13

Stmto S. DiPietro chose not to supply Il
photogrAph.

Democrat/incumbent ·

lois G. Reckitt

321 Spring St.
Portland 04102
772-0951

Independent/challenger

38 Myrtle Ave.
DiPietro is engaged in a three-way battle
for the seat he's held for two terms. He
maintairul his experience distinguishes him
from his opponents and gives him the edge.
"I'm running on my remrd," he said, citing his
role in developing a proposal to bring a
Department 0( Defense administrative fadllty
to Maine.
DiPietro supports a combination 0( new
taxes and program and personnel reductions
to off5et the state's projected budget deficit.
For instance, he favors extending the sales tax
to cover entertainment. "It's ridiculous for a
family that can barely afford a winter coat to
pay sales tax and, yet, a family that can afford
to go skiing pays no tax,H he said. a re-elected,

South Portland

04106

799-8744
While running an intense door-to-door
campaign, Reckitt said she's worn out two
pairs of sneakers. "I'm asking people what
they care about: she said, and their number
one concern is the economy. But Recldtt
claimed people are telling her "not to cut, cut,
cut. People want taxes to be fair. They're not
into cutting or increasing modes, they just
want tax fairness."
a elected, she wants to review state sales
tax exemptions and provide tax breaks to
businesses that relocate to Maine or choose to

Peter A. Cloutier
Democrat/open seat
126 Fickett St.
South Portland 04106

767-2721

Oliver said his theme is helping those in
need. "Weve got to change our priorities so
that the average Mainer gets the breaks," he
added. To close the budget gap, Oliver
advocates repealing some 0( the state's sales
tax exemptions. He cites exemptions for jet
fuel for international flights and car rental
companies as examples. He also favors
returning the state income tax rate on the
wealthiest Mainers to its pre-l988level. He
believes the state must prioritize spending "in

Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13

District 28

a way that does not hurt the frontline worker.H
Programs for the low-inccme, elderly and
handicapped must also be protected,
according to Oliver.
He pledges to continue working for full
funding of education by the state to relieve the
burden on property taxpayers and cr... te
educa tional equality. "Public education at ali
levels is under attack, it's being gheHoized"
because of the inequities in state subsidies, he
said. Mfordable housing is another area in
which Oliver sees the state failing. He urges
more investment in quality housing for the
low-income, "not housing projects.H
In his two legislative terms, Oliver has
served on the Education Committee and the
Joint Select Committee on Corrections.
He is the executive director of Poniand
West Neighborhood Planning Council. He
holds a BS. in history and geography frcm
Westchester Teacher's College.
Oliver, 56, is married and has two children.
He is a board member of the National LowIncome Housing Coalition and Portland's
Emergency Shelter Task Force. He also spent
five yean in the Peace Corps.
Oliver is endoned by Maine State
Employees Association, Maine Teachers
Associatioa, Maine AFL-CIO, Maine NOW,
the Maine Gay/Lesbian AllIance and DIrlgo
AllIance.
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Robinson Verrill Jr.
Republican/ challenger
Long Wharf
Portland 04101
773-7038
A reluctant challenger, Verrill is running
only because he was asked by state Republican
party leaders to IDe as a candidate - with the
understanding that he would be replaced in
the race. A substitute never materialized and
Verrill's name remains on the ballot. Verrill
said he "is not in a position to campaign due to
[his I job commitments. But if by ~e miracle I
were elected, I would serve."
Verrill supports zero.base<i budgeting, a
system requiring "that every expenditure must
be justified." He calls himself a "traditional
Eastern RepI>bllcan, socially 1Ibera1 and fiscally
conservative. H He supports gay rights
legislation and access to abortion.
Verrill, 64, is single. He holds a B.S. in
business from Yale University.

District 27
Serving part of Portland.

Serving part of Portland.

Democrat/ incumbent
65 Sherman St.
Portland 04101
772-'1565

Adams is running unopposed for II second

consecutive election.

•

District 29
Serving part of Portland.

Michael Brennan
Democrat/open seat
49 Wellington Road
Portland 04103
773-1995

BrenMn is unopposed in his bid to fill the
House seDt held by Peter MQnning.

District 30
Serving part of Portland.

Fred L Richardson
Democrat/incumbent
62 Bowdoin St.
Portland 04102
772-7161
Richardson's focus is on relieving the
burden on property taxpayers. "Many
communities, especially in southern Maine, do
not have access to state revenues that ensure
fairness and non-reliance on property taxes,"
he said. lUchardson advocates local aptlon
taxes and reforms in state education funding
laws. He'd also like the state to tap new
sources of revenue by extending the sales tax
to hotel and motel lodgings.
The state must cut from the top down in
balancing the budget, he said. He supports
restructuring government and trimming the
Legislature from 151 to 99 House members
and 35 to 33 senators. If he wins re-election,
Richardson will focus on building coalitions
between rura1 and urban areas. He says he also
wants to see a change in legislative leadership.
Richardson was instrumental in assembling
the labor and management group that studied
workers' compensation reform. Although he
was disappointed the group couldn't support
the reform package that became law,
Richardson said "at least the kernel of the
group is in the bill. H
Richardson served on the Legal Affairs
Committee during his freshman term. He is a
former member of the Portland School
Committee.
He is a self-employed farm business
manager. Richardson has a B.A. from Amherst
CoUege, an M.Ed. from Bank Street College of
Education and a Ph.D. in political history from
Brandeis University.
Richard. SO, is married and has two
daughters. He is a member of the Mayor's .
Transportation Advisory Committee, the
Portland poliee department's Bias Crime
Committee and Portland's Sister City
Committee.
The Dirigo A11lance and Maine NOW have
endorsed Richardson.

Richard S. Harris Jr.
Republican/ challenger
35PenrithRoad
Portland 04102
774-1234

RidulTtl S. Hllrris Jr. chose not to supply 1/
photograph.

Herbert C. Adams
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•

l

. •
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If elected, Harris wants to use his business
experience to help rebuild Maine's economy
by improving the state's business climate. "I'm
not running to regu1ate," he said, insisting that
government Is a liability, not an asset. "If you
give a Yankee a piece of land. hell build a
fann. He doesn't need any help/ Harris
explained.
If elected, Harris would support further
reductions in workers' compensation rates by
reducing benefits to injured workers as a wa y
of attracting business. "The state of Maine is
moving against the worker by not moving
and growing," Harris said. He also favors
privatizing some state services and decreasing
theoize of the Legislature. He says he is still
undecided about state gay rights legislation.
Harris has never held an elected office. A
rea1 estate manager, he holds a bachelor's
degree in business administration from the
University 01 Maine.
.
Harris Is Sl, married and has a daughter.
Heisa~oftheMaineApartment

Owner's Association, Elks Club and Shriners.
He said he is not accepting endorsements.

asserted. He supports reducing the size of the
Legislature from 151 to 99 representatives and
35 to 33 senators. He supports term 1lmlts as
well. He said the state must start consolidating
or eliminating programs and services. Day also
wants to see the state's university system
overhauled. "We need to listen to the students
more and alter it with them in mind," he
explained. Day favors turning over the
management of some state services to private
companies.
If elected, Day would push to reduce state
income tax levels while allowing communities
to keep a larger portion of the sales and
income taxes generated within thel.r borders.
Day claimed this would stimulate the
economy because "the more money people
have in thel.r pockets, the more they're apt to
spend." Day would also back efforts to
improve market tourism and Maine's
blueberry, potato, lobster and fishing
industries.
Like Rowe, Day has no political experience.
He is a junior at USM and is working toward a
bachelor's degree in political science and
history. He graduated from Deering High
School.
Day is 23 and single. He is a member of the
USM Student Senate and the Conservation
League of USM. Day is a docent with Friends
of the Evergreen and volunteers his time to
help Republican candidates.

District 31
Serving part of Portland.

Democrat/open seat
18 Ludlow St.
Portland 04103
774-4227
Political newcomer Rowe defeated fiveterm incumbent Harriet Ketover in the June

primary. If elected, Rowe said he will push to
reform the state's tax policies. "I want to see
some fairness brought to the way the state
raises revenue and allocates it to dties and
towns," he explained. He wants to lift many of
the sales tax exemptions and consider
extending taxes to non-essential services.
Rowe is also in favor of increasing the income
tax rate of the wealthiest Mainers.
He believes the state must also develop
long-range budget strategies to "avoid the
crisis budgeting we're doing every year." He
believes the state's first priority is to fund
public education and social services. But he
sees room to streamline and consolidate many
departments and agencies. He said the current
inequities in the state education funding law
illustrates why Portland needs strong
representation in the Legislature. "Property
valuations no longer reflect a community's real
wealth/ he said, adding that he favors a
formula that also considers income levels.
Rowe supports a woman' s right to an
abortion. He differs from his opponent on the
issues of gay rights legislation, which he
supports, and the death penalty, which he
opposes.
An attorney, Rowe has worked at UNUM
for the past five years. He holds a B.S. from the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point, an
M.B.A. from the University of Utah and a J.D.
from the University of Maine Law School. He
was also an officer in the Army for six years.
He is 39, married and the father of four
children. He is a board member of Pine Tree
Legal Assistance, Inc., and a member of the
Deering Center Neighborhood Association,
Portland Democratic City Committee and
Longfellow and Lincoln schools' PTOs. He is
also the arrangements chair for the annual
Port1and/Westbrook CROP Walk for Hunger.
Rowe has been endorsed by the Maine
T... chers Association and Maine NOW.

Eric R. Day
Republican/open seat
28 Tremont St.
Portland 04103
775-0980
Day wants less state government "It's too
big and it needs to be scaled back," he

Morton G. Soule
Republican/open seat
70 Presumpscot SI.
Portland 04103
772-0589
Soule hopes to break the Democrats' lock
on Portland's 10 legislative seats by stressing
property tax relief in his campaign. He said
changing the formula for distributing state
education funds would be a good place to start
the relief effort. "II's more expensive to
educate a student in Portland than in rural
districts because of the inner city issues we
have to deal with," he said, but rural areas
receive more state aid. "We need to rea1ize that
it's just as important to educate a youngster in
Portland as it is in Eagle Lake" [the home of
J:louse Speaker John Martin).
Soule said he wants to change the state's
anti-business image. He supports offering a
variety of tax incentives to new businesses.
"The failure rate is too high; many don't even
make it past the first year," he added. Soule
said he's pleased with the recently adopted
changes in the workers' compensation law.
Soule also supports heavier promotion of
tourism and the planned Boston-Portland
railroad link. He Is pro<hoice, but favors
repealing Portland's human rights ordinance
because "we don't know enough about AIDS,
and homosexuals need to be kept from
occupations that deal with bodily fluids."
Soule's previous political experience Is
limited to one term on the Cumberland School
Board. He teaches English and Latin at
Deering High School, where he also coaches
baseball and track. He holds a bachelor's
degree in Latin from Bowdoin College and a
master's degree in education from the
University of Maine. He is currently taking
post-master's courses at Boston University.
Soule is 47, married and has four children.
He is a board member of the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Portland and a member of State Street
Congregational Church and Maine Teacher's
Associa tion.
Soule has not sought any endorsements
and is not accepting any PAC money.

Elizabeth Townsend
Democrat/open seat
44 Byfield Road
Portland 04103
761-2902
Townsend pounded three-term incumbent
Chris Gurney by a four-to-one margin in the
June Democratic primary. If elected, her chief
goal will be reforming the state's tax structure.
"We've got to get away from reliance on the
property tax," she said. "It's driving people
out of thel.r homes."
The state school aid formula, which
distributes subsidies based on property
valuations, must be changed, Townsend
claimed. To balance the budget, she advocates
abolishing some sales tax exemptions, which
could generate as much as $600 million in new
revenues a year. But she said she would not
support lifting "the legitimate exemptions on
food and medicine."
Townsend said any new cuts in programs
and services "must be made carefuUy and with
compassion." She disagrees with the spending
reductions made during the last session
because" they seemed to most hurt the weak,
the sick and other people who could least
afford it." Townsend al!!O supports increasing
access to health care, a woman's right to an
abortion and gay rights legislation.
A theater set designer, Townsend is
seeking political office for the first time. She
earned a B.A. in history from McGill University and an M.F.A. from Carnegie-Mellon
University.
Townsend. 32, is married and has one
child. She Is a member of the Maine Women's
Lobby and the Portland Neighborhood
Council.
Dirigo Alliance, Maine NOW and
Maine Teachers Association endorse
Townsend.

District 32
Serving part of Portland.

Annette M. Hoglund
Democrat/ incumbent
56 Lane Ave.
Portland 04103
797-8898
Hoglund said the budget and the projected
$1 billion deficit will dominate all other issues
in the next legislative session. "The state is
aImoot bankrupt," she said. "We need to make
it solvent by creating jobs."
If re-e1ected, Hoglund said she will support
cutting administrative positions and consolidating departments and agencies. She does not
support trimming the size of the Legislature,
however. "It will end up costing us more
because we'll end up with a professional
1egislature/ she argued. She thlnks the state
can garner more revenue by repealing tax
exemptions for special interests.
Aid to education must be protected, she
stressed. Hoglund said the formula for
distributing education aid must be reworked
so that property valuation is not the source of
funding. She would also support any measure
that returns revenue back to the community
where it Is generated because "we've got to
provide some kind of meaningful relief for
property taxpayers. H

Hoglund 0J'P96e9 term limits. She is prochoice and supports gay rights laws.
During her four legislative terms, Hoglund
has served on the Energy and Natural
Resources and Leaves of Absence committees
and the Special Task Force on Gun Control.
Hoglund is a self-employed housing
developer. She graduated from Portland High
School and holds a paralegal certlflca te from
the University of Maine. She currently attends
classes at Westbrook College.
She is 48, married and has two children.
She is a member of the National Organization
for Women Voters, National Conference of
State Legislators for Education and Job
Training, the Democratic City Committee and
Cumberland County Democratic Committee.
Maine AFL-CIO, Maine NOW and Maine
State Employees Association endorse
Hoglund.

r

VOTE
JOHN "JACK" OBRIEN
for
Register of Deeds
Cumberland County
Paid for by Mary NaJarian Treasurer
173 Pleasant Ave., Portland 04103

"Nothi,.g is really work
unless you'd
rather be doing
something else. "
-PeterPan-

Jeffrey Lowell
Republican/ challenger
246 Auburn St.
Portland 04103
797-2116
Lowell, a political novice, is running
because he was dissatisfied with ·what was
going on in the ~slature." For instance, he
said lawmakers took too long to reform
workers' compensation laws. "I noticed my
opponent voted against (the reforms) and I'm
disappointed in that," he said. Lowell also
claims the state has too many "anti-business
laws" and wants to promote tax incentives for
businesses to create jobs in Maine. "We need
to stimulate business as opposed to raising
taxes to pay for budget delictt," he said.
But the one task Lowell most wants to
accomplish is reducing the size of the
Legislature, which he believes will save money
and force legislators to be more active. He also
supports term limits for legislative leadership
positions.
Lowell opposes any tax increases. He said
he can' t suggest any specific areas where the
state budget should be cut until he sees it, but
said he wouldn't vote to cut education or
retirement pensions.
He is pro-choice and supports Portland's
human rights ordinance.
Lowell, 22, hopes his bid for the House
launches his political career. "I've always
found politics fascinating," he said. "And from
what I understand, my opponent has run
unopposed a fl'!W times and I don' t think
anyone should have a cakewalk into the
Legislature. I think everyone should have a
chaUenge.H
An assistant manager at Model Food
Importers in Portland, Lowell is single and has
no children. He said he doesn't belong to any
groups or organizations and hasn't received
any endorsements.
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William O'Gara
Democrat/incumbent
29 Cardinal St.
Westbrook 04092
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District 34

O'Gara said the focus of the upcoming
legislative session must be on creating jobs and
wrestling with the projected budget shortfall.
If r~ected, he will support lifting a handful
of tax exemptions to raise new revenue. He
also advocates major restructuring of state
government and consolidating or eliminating
redundant services "as long as people are not
destroyed in the process."
O'Gara believes the state can improve its
business climate by first investing in education
to maintain a skilled workforce and by reexamirring its environmental policies. "I do not
want to go back to the days of smoke stacks
and smog." he said, "but we must accept the
fact that our very stringent rules are placing a
tremendous burden on industry."
.
Among O'Gara's other concerns are
modifying the current school funding formula
and developing a mechanism to expedite
criminal court <3ses so that "the victims are
not further victimized."
O'Gara has served four terms in the House.
He is a member of the Education Committee.
A former mayor of Westbrook from 1974-84,
he is a member of the Westbrook Uons Club,
Twin Falls Golf Club and St. Mary's Church.
O'Gara is a real estate agent. He is 60,
married and has two children. He graduated
from Westbrook High School and holds a B.S.
in education from Springfield College in
Springfield, Mass.
The Maine Teachers Association and the
Maine AFL-CIO have endorsed O'Gara.
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Frank Cushing III
Republican/ challenger
57 Glenwood Ave.
Westbrook 04092
8542823
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Serving parts of Gorham. Windham and
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Democrat/incumbent
360 Pride St.
Westbrook 04092
797-8390
Reacting to caJJs to relax state environmental regulations, Lemke insists that "good
environmentalism can mean jobs." And he
said he is proud that he garnered a 100
percent rating from the Maine Leagtle of
Conservation Voters in his freshman term.
Lemke also believes there should be more
emphasis in the Legislature on consensus and
coalition building. He vows to work to
"transcend partisan politics to resolve the
budget situation." While spending reductions
are inevitable. Lemke said "there must be
shared sacrifice. The cuts should be fair."
He advocates government reform and
sponsored a measure last session that would
have given voters the right to recall elected
state officials. If re-elected, he aims to reintroduce the bill. Lemke also calls for a
constitutional amendment to create a
uni<3merallegislature.
Lemke is an associate professor of history
and chairman of the history department at St.
Joseph's College. He earned his Ph.D. in
history and political science from the
University of Maine. Lemke, 45, is married
and has a daughter. He's a member of the
American Historical Society and vice
chairman of the Cumberland County
Democratic Committee.
He worked as press secretary to gube~
torial candidate Bill Diamond in 1986 and
congressional candidate Barry Hobbins in

1984.

Cushing wants to go to Augusta to trim the
size of the Legisla ture, impose term limits and
streamline state government. He also wants to
bring new blood and fresh ideas to a Legisla·
ture that's crippled, he claimed, by
"complacent politicians more concerned with
their own r~ections and political agendas
than the needs of their constituents."
Cushing admitted he doesn't have any
specific plans for how to balance the state
budget. "We need long-term solutions, not
Band-Aids. I can't honestly say what those
solutions are right now," he explained. "I
don't know which programs to cut, or which
not to cut, until I have them all laid out in front
of me.
"But I'd like to let people know there are
young people trying to get involved. We may
not have all the answers," he said, "but we're
ready to give it a shot, willing to learn and
trying hard to get a new generation in the
Statehouse."
. Cushing said he aims "to do whatever he
can to help the state education system" and
wants to reform the school funding formula so
cities like Westbrook get a more equitable
share of sta te aid.
A 1991 graduate of the University of New
Hampshire, Cushing works as a shipper and
receiver at the Portland F"ish Exchange. He's
never held an elected or appointed office. He is
24 and Single.
Cushing is pro-choice, supports gay rights
and has been endorsed by the Maine NOW.
"I'm pretty liberal on social issues: he said.
'The way I look at it, ) might be part of a new
breed. While I adhere to some basic platforms
of the Republican party, I don't see staunch
conservatism as the means for getting
anything accomplished. You have to be a little
open' minded to deal with these issues because
they're complicated."

I
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Serving part of Westbrook.

District 35

The Maine Teachers Association. Maine
AFL-CIO, Maine State Employees Association,
Maine People's Alliance and Dirigo Alliance
have endorsed Lemke.

Robert H. Smith Jr.
Republican/ challenger
547 Brook 5t.
Westbrook 04092

Elden McKeen
Democrat/incumbent
17 Montgomery Road
Windham 04062
892-8017
McKeen is seeldng his third term in the
House. He favors prioritizing state spending
and sales tax reform as ways of offsetting the
projected budget shortfall. He said lawmakers
must be prepared to cut some state services,
but the reductions should be made in areas
that hurt the fewest number of people. "I don't
want to willy·nilly throw people off welfare."
he added.
McKeen said Maine could generate $120
million in new revenue by reducing the sales
tax from 6 to 4 percent while expanding the
number of products and services rebounding
from the recession that are covered by the tax.
McKeen voted against the workers'
compensation proposal from the Blue Ribbon
Commission because it "just passed more cuts
onto injured workers while the insurers will
make a fortune." During the recent special
session McKeen offered an amendment to the
proposal that he says would have provided
greater safety in the workplace and incentives
for injured workers to return to their jobs. If reelected he will work to incorporate those
reforms into the present system.
McKeen calls Maine's environmental
regulations "necessary evils," although he
does favor streamlining the permitting
process. During his last term, McKeen served
on the Labor Committee and the Joint Select
Commi ttee on Corrections.
He works as a yard clerk at Springfield
Terminal Co. and graduated from Windham
High School. He is 53, married and has three
children.
Maine NOW, Maine AFL-CIO, Maine Trial
Lawyers Association, Dirigo Alliance and
National Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL) have endorsed McKeen.

797-4784

Robert H. Smith Jr. chose not to supply a
photograph.
Smith said he's running to "clean up the
mess" in Augusta. U he defeats Lemke, Smith
vows he will serve only one term. "J don't
want to be beholden to special interest groups
and have to worry about pleasing them just to
get re-elected," he said.
The recessionary economy and shrinking
state revenues will force substantive cuts in
both state services and programs, Smith
predicted. He believes lawmakers will have to
scrutinize every program on its merits in an
effort to pare government spending to pre1990 levels. Smith also said legislators have to
"lead by example" by cutting their own
pensions and health care benefits. "Legislators
shouldn't get health care until all Mainers
have it," he asserted. Smith opposes extending
the $300 million tax package passed in the last
legislative session.
If elected, Smith vows to work for tougher
laws to protect battered women, increase
victims' rights and collect delinquent child
support. Smith supports a statewide gay
rights law and unlimited access to abortion.
Smith works at a home for mentally
handicapped adults. He is also studying for a
master's degree in edu<3tion at USM.
Smith is 23 and single. He received a B.A.
in history and government from Bowdoin
College. He's a high school and college
basketball referee and a member of the
Westbrook Historical Society, the Fair School
Funding Committee and the Juvenile Justice
Advisory Board.
Maine NOW and the Sporbnan's Alliance
of Maine have endorsed Smith.

Gerald A. Hillock
Republican/ challenger
1 Country Road
Gorham 04038
839-2416
Four years ago, Hillock retired from the
Maine House to spend more time with his
family. He said he can't sit back any longer
now because "the state is in a crisis and the
crisis is the mass exodus of jobs.~ Hillock cited
what he caJJs the "most anti·business climate
in the country" as the cause of disappearing

jobs.
U elected, his top priority will be workers'
compensation refonn. He said the recently
adopted changes are a start, but insurance
premiums must come down more. "Maine's
artificially high workers' COOIpertsation rates
make it too costly to do business here," he
claimed. "P.T. Barnum couldn't sell jobs in this
state.~ Hillock favors requiring more
mediation to cut down on legal expenses
related to disability claims.
He said the state also needs to relax its
environmental laws "which cause unnecessary
delays, cost businesses millions and impede

development. "Given a choice between
protecting a snail bed ... or creating 1,000 jobs,
I COOle down on the side of jobs,~ he said.
In addition to increasing the tax base,
Hillock wants to cut spending. He supports
sending every program out to a full legislative
vote; those that fail to muster a two-thirds vote
would be cut by 10 percent or eliminated.
'This Legislature has to be elected on the
issues and held accountable for its decisions,"
he argued.
Hillock served two terms in the House.
During that time he served on the Business
and Commerce Committee, the predecessor of
the Business and Insurance Committee.
He is an airline pilot for U.S. Air. He
graduated from USM and National Hight
Training School.
Hillock. 43, is married and has two sons.
He is a member of the Gorham Boosters Club,
"We're on Track" Committee in Gorham and
the Gorhapt Trails Committee.

District 36
Serving part of Gorham.
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Democrat/incumbent
134 Gray Road
Gorham 04038

839-4707
Larrivee said her top concerns are the
"budget, budget and the budget." To close the
projected $1 billion budget gap, Larrivee
believes the state needs to identify crucial
services and programs and fund those
accordingly. "I cannot balance departments
such as economic development against the
more important health and welfare issues,"
she said.
Environmental issues are also key, added
Larrivee. "When I look at the Department of
Environmental Protection, I see it as a health
and welfare issue," she said. Larrivee
supported the s<>-Called odor, color and foam
bill to reduce paper mill waste that's dumped
into rivers, and a ban on plastic six·pack rings.
"If we destroy our environment, we lose one
of our biggest industries - tourism,~ she
noted.
If ~ected, she would not support
"sunsetting" the $300 million temporary tax
package passed by the Legislature during its
last session. "I'm afraid they're here to stay,"
she said.
During her two terms in the House,
Larrivee has served on the State and Local
Government Committee and the Joint Select
Committee on Corrections.
She works on the L.L. Bean Christmas staff
and Is a business consultant. She is a graduate
of Deering High School and attended the
University of Maine.
Larrivee,49, is married and has two grown
children. She is a trustee of Gorham Savings
Bank and a member of Cumberland County
AffordabJe Housing Venture, the Coalition for
Juvenile Cociections, Girl Scouts of America
and Gorham Regional Federal Credit Union.
The Sportman's Alliance of Maine, Maine
Teachers Association, Maine NOW, Maine
AFL-CIO, Maine People's Alliance and
National Association of Social Workers have
endorsed Larrivee.

Calvin Hamblen
Republican/ challenger
26 Hamblen Road
Gorham 04038

839-4304

CRluin Hamblen chose not to supply a
photograph.
Hamblen said his rna jor goal, if elected, will
be to improve the business climate in Maine.
"We need to get the workers' compensation .
issue settled, hold the line on taxes and speed
up the environmental permitting process," he
said. Hamblen vows to work to bring new
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business to Maine and to support tax
incentives to help eXisting business expand.
"The best way to create new revenue is to
create new jobs," he said, explaining his
philosophy for getting the state out of its
budget woes.
Hamblen also wants to see a greater
partnership between business and Maine's
technical colleges so that ·workers can keep
up-tc>-date on new technologies." He's in favor
of reducing the size of the Legislature,
imposing term limits on lawmakers and
limiting the legislative session to three months.
"It will tell them to go home April 1st and
make a living. They waste too much time up
there," he opined.
Hamblen is currently the chairman of the
Gorham Town Council. He served one term in
the state House from 1972-74.
A certified public accountant, Hamblen
attended Gorham Schools and Northeastern
University. He is 61, divorced and has three
children. He belongs to the Ga-ham Uons
Club, the Gorham Historical Society, the
American institute of Certified Public
Accountants and the Maine Society of Public
Accountan ts.

District 37
BEST BAGELS IN THE OLD PORT!

Serving part of Windham.

This race is a rematch of two years ago,
except this time Strout is the challenger. She
wants her old seat back because she maintains
~~tos has le~ the business community down,
Qting Kontos 42 percent rating from the state
Chamber of Commerce as evidence. "There's
something awfully wrong with a rating that
low," she added.
If elected, Strout will support further
workers' compensation reform. She also wants
to streamline the environmental permitting
process "without relaxing regulation to protect
the environment." She opposes new taxes and
proposes offsetting the state budge deficit by
restructuring state government and consolidating services. For instance, she suggests
"overhauling the Department of Human
Services, but not cutting services" by ensuring
the agency "is not overloaded with administration." Strout also favors cutting the size of
the Legislature.
Strout served in the House from 1986-90.
During that time she was a member of the
State and Local Government, Utilities and
Corrections committees. She also served for 19
years as Windham town clerk, an elected post.
A graduate of Falmouth High School,
Strout has taken continuing education courses
at USM and Salve Regina College in Newport,
R.l. She belongs to the Ladies of Kiwanis,
Maine Aspirations Foundation and the
Cumberland County Republican Committee.
She is also treasurer of Windham Hill Church.
Strout, 66, is married and has three children.

District 38
Serving parts of Cumberland, Windham
and Yarmouth.
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Democrat/incumbent
22 Woldbrook Drive
Windham 04062
892-3474
If r.,..,lected, Kontos wants to continue her
work advocating renewable and efficient
energy, affordable housing and creative
economic development. She conceded,
however, that virtually all state programs will
be at the mercy of the state's impending
budget deficit. Although Kontos said she
doesn't have any "magic answers" for how to
balance the budget, she believes the task will
be easier than in 1991 because legislators
already know they're facing a potential $1
billion budget shortfall.
Kontos knows what programs she
wouldn't cut: child protective services, mental
health and corrections. "And I don't think we
should balance the budget on the back of state
workers again," she added. "I'd rather do the
tough job of cutting whole programs. I don't
know what they are, but by setting priorities,
we can go up to Augusta and do it better than
last year."
In her first term in the House. Kontos
served on the Utilities Committee and the
Housing and Economic Development
COmmittee. She was the only legislator
appointed by Attorney General Michael
Carpenter to a recently formed task force that
studied the use of physical force by state law
officers. Kontos is an associate professor of
English at the University of Maine in Augusta.
She graduated from University of Iowa and
the University of Maine. She's 45, married and
has two children.
She serves on the Board of Directors of
People's Regional Opportunity Program
(PROP) and the Windham Affordable Housing
Alliance. She's also a member of the Nature
Conservancy and the Maine Teachers
Association (MTA).
Kontos is prC>-choice and supports gay
rights legislation. She has been endorsed by
the Maine State Employees Association, Maine
NOW, the AFL-CIO and the Maine Teachers
Association.

Barbara Strout
Republican/ challenger
339 Windham Center Road
Windham 04062
892-4873
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Barbara Strout chose not to supply a
photograph.

Democrat/open' seat
463 Range Road
Cumberland 04021
829-3994
Rice is making her first bid for elected
office because she wants to restore Mainers'
confidence in the legislature. Rice, an
attorney, believes she has the negotiating sldlls
to help legislators who are at loggerheads find
common ground to make the "necessary hard
decisions."
Protecting the quality of the state's
environment and educational system top her
priorities. "They are long-term keys to our
economic growth," she said. ·People, business
and jobs come to Maine beca use of our quali ty
of life and a big part of that is the quality of
our environment. We should not sacrifice the
long-term benefits of a clean, safe environment
for apparent short-term economic gains."
Sounding a popular refrain among Democrats,
Rice argued that a clean environment and
economic growth are not incompatible.
She also wants to protect Maine's identity
as a state that cares for its citizens. "We cannot
balance this budget on the backs of our most
vulnerable citizens," she said .•And from the
evidence that's coming in, we are warehOUSing
our most vulnerable, giving up on the theory
of rehabilitation at the Maine Youth Center
and looking at losing federal funding beca':'e
of the declining quality of care at Augusta
Mental Health Institute and Pineland."
To maintain state services, Rice said she
would be willing to extend the $300 million tax
package passed last year. She also favors
reforms that would increase taxes for "those
most able to pay."
Rice is prc>-choice and supports gay rights.
She holds a BA from the University of New
Hampshire and a J.D. from the University of
Maine School of Law. Rice,43, is a single
parent She is a member of the Maine
Women's Lobby, NOW, and is president of the
board of the Family Crisis Shelter.
She has been endorsed by the National
Association of Social Workers, Maine NOW,
Maine Teachers ASsociation, Maine AFL-C[O,
Dingo Alliance and the Maine State Employees ASsociation.
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refused to receive the governor's recommendation to cut S10 million from the education
budget.
Reed, 52, is a data processing manager. He
is married and has three children. He earned
his BS. in business administration fran the
University of Maine and is currently an M.B.A.
candidate at the university.
He is a member of the Sportsman's Alliance
of Maine, the Falmouth Republican Town
Committee, the Falmouth F'1re Department
and the Cumberland County Human Services
Advisory Board.
The Maine Bankers' Assadation and the
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine have endorsed
Reed.

Joseph B. Taylor

Deirdre Nice

Republican/open seat
14 Lawn Ave.
Cumberland'Center 04021
829-5751

Democrat/ challenger
4 Glen Road
Falmouth 04105
781-2783

Political newcomer Taylor is hoping to
succeed fellow Republican Jeff Butland, who's
making a run for the Senate. Taylor said the
state's most pressing need is improving its
business climate. To do that, he claimed, "we
need to get people with business backgrounds
in Augusta."
He favors providing tax credits to small
businesseS that are new or expanding. He
thinks the new worker's compensation system
is also a step in the right direction. He also
favors changing the environmental permitting
process to cut down on costly delays. He
supports relaxing some environmental
standards as well.
Welfare reform is another issue Taylor
wants to tackle. "We need to keep sight of the
fact that many of those programs should be a
safety net and not a way of life," he said.
Taylor says he would support streamlining
state government to make it more effective and
efficient. He said he's leaning toward allowing
the temporary $300 million tax package to
expire on schedule next year. But he also
wants to see what impact the loss of that
revenue would have on programs and services
before voting. Taylor says he opposes
restricting access to abortion and gay rights
legislation.
Taylor has never held political office. He is
a retired general manager of the Portland
Water District. He has a B.A. from the
University of Maine and an M.A. from MIT.
Taylor is 65, married and has two children
and three grandchildren. He is a member of
Maine Water Utilities Association, Portland
Rotary Cub and Maine Development
Foundation.

Deirdre Nice chose not to supply a
photograph.

District 39
Serving parts of Falmouth, ~umberland
and Portland.

A Jerry Brown acolyte, Nice wants to "fix
the political process, enhance democracy, and
make sure the people and not just special
interests are being represented In the
Legislature.· She claims that too many
legislative votes are influenced by lobbyists.
As an example, Nice said Reed voted five
times against a bill that would have banned
plastic six-pack rings and that a New Jersey
company that manufactures the rings spent
$50,000 in Maine lobbying against the bill.
"People in Maine aren't interested in a New
Jersey company coming up here to strangle
wildlife and litter beaches," she said. Nice
wants to abolish PAC contributions and cap
campaign spending.
She also wants to see-schools "adequately
and completely funded." She proposes to
maintain and expand educational programs
through progressive tax reforms. "The reality
is that wealthy people do not pay their fair
share of taxes, while we the middle class pa y
more than any other group. [t really needs to
be evened out," she said ..
The owner of Silly's restaurant in Portland,
Nice wants state government to be more active
in encouraging small businesses. "Government
should have an activist role in our lives,
otherwise it's just not necessary," she assetted.
But Nice expressed mixed feelings about the
workers' canp reforms recently signed into
law. "I don't see the Blue :Ribbon panel's ideas
as the answer. I see making the workplace
saf.". as the key," she said.
Nice was born in Saudi Arabia, where her
father worked for an oil company. She
graduated from Deering High School. She's 29
and single. She says she hasn't sought any
endorsements and hasn't gotten any. "I didn't
want to be associated with anything associated
with PACs,· she explained.
She serves on the Democratic National
Committee, was a Brown delegate to the
Democratic National Convention and is a
member of the Democratic State Committee.

District 40
Serving North Yarmouth and part of
Yarmouth.

Judith Foss
Republi~n/incumbent

Gary W. Reed
Republican/incumbent
14 Hamlin Road
Falmouth 04105
797-4809
Reed is seeldng his third term in the House.
The projected budget deficit tops his list of
amcerns. He said the state must prioritize its
spending and adopt more business strategies
to budgeting. "We need to ask each department and agency what it perceives Its mission
Is, who its custaners are and how we can best
meet those customers' needs," he said.
If r~ected, Reed will support allowing
the temporary $300 million tax package to
expire, but he said voters should ultimately be
asked whether to re-impose those taxes In the
future. Reed would consider privatizing some
sta te services. And although he was disappcmted with Gov. McKernan's plan for
prlvatlzlng the Maine Youth Center, Reed said
It would be "shortsighted to say, 'We've tried
it once and it didn't fit, so never again:·
The one area of state government Reed
believes needs more funding Is education. He
noted that as a member of the Appropriations
Committee during the last legislative term. he

310 Cousins Road
Yarmouth 04096
846-5246

Foss is unopposed in her bid for a fifth
term. ClW
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Statewide referenda
Referenda are tough to tackle in the voting booth, but are one of the few ways
voters directly express what they want They are called referenda because they are
"referred" to the voting public. In order to become law, these questions require
more than half of the peopl~ to vote "YES." Once passed, they cannot be vetoed by
the governor.
This year's ballot is large. After reading the first few questions, some people fall
victim to "sticker shock." They approve the first few bond issues and then reject the
ones at the bottom because suddenly they feel they've spent too much money. But
the questions at the bottom of the ballot are just as pressing as the ones at the top. So
read the translations of the referenda below and then go into the voting booth
knowing that if you really want the money spent right, you'll have to do it yourself.
The first six questions are straightforward. They ask voters to authorize the state
to borrow money for certain projects.
You should ask yourself three questions about each: Do you support its intent?
Do you think it should be funded from the state's operating budget rather than by
borrowing? Can the state afford to borrow money for this purpose?
The first query should be relatively easy for you to answer. The second is tougher
because the state's budget outlook doesn't seem to allow for these projeCts to be
funded ourof operating expenses - matter how worthy they appear. The third
query is the most difficult to answer. Bond-rating agencies evaluate the finances of
states and assign each a grade. The grades then determine a state's credit standing.
But the bond-rating agencies won't predict how proposed bond questions might
alter a state's credit standing. So we don't know how these bond questions, if they
are passed, will affect the state's credit.
Maine's current bond debts don't appear to be a major problem. Ten years ago,
23 percent of Maine's general fund revenues went to payoff bonds. Today, that
figure is only 14 percent. In addition, interest rates are now at near-historic lows, so
it's a good time to borrow.
But the state's economy is not as robust as it was in 1982, leading some analysts
to conclude that the state can't afford any new debts right-now. Essentially, your
task boils down to deciding whether these are wise investments.
.
The last three questions ask for changes in the state's constitution. You be the
judge: Are these changes warranted?

1. Do you favor a $10 million bond Issue to fund loans and grants to munIcipalities
and regional associations for purchaslrc recycling equipment and facilities for the
closure and remediation of muniCipal solid waste landfills?

Half of this money would be used for the third and final phase of the International Marine Terminal Renovation in Portland; $2 million would be used for
improvements in Eastport, with the balance being spread among other ports along
the coast.
2. Do you favor a $6 million bond Issue to help municipalities pay for the repair and
Improyement of publicly owned port facilities?
Half of this money would be used for the third and final phase of the International Marine Terminal Renovation in Portland; $2 million would be used for
improvements in Eastport, with the balance being spread among other ports along
the coast.
"YES" invests state funds in port improvements.
3. Do you favor an $8 million bond Issue for capital repairs to state facilities to
meet health and safety codes and comply with Occupational Safety and Health
Administration standards?
This expenditure would help ensure that state buildings are safe for workers and
that they comply with state health and safety codes.
A "YES" vote allows the state to borrow money to pay for workplace safety.
4. Do you favor a $12 milion bond Issue tor the COMtructlon of water pollution
control facilities, providing the state match tor approximately $30 million In

federal money?
This money would be used to match federal funds for the construction of sewage
treatment plants, prOvide sewerage control programs for small communities and
support programs to reduce the flow of sewage into shell fishing areas.
"YES" means you want the state - and federal government - to keep your
water clean.
5. Do you favor a $9,985,000 bond Issue to fund the payment of tuition for
unemployed Maine citizens enrolled _ ful~tIme students In eligible programs at

J ,

Maine's technical col. . . .?
This bond would provide scholarships for about 3,000 unemployed people to
attend technical college. Bond issues are generally used for investments in hardware
but this one invests the money in people. It aims to give jobless Mainers job training
so they can earn good wages and pay income and sales taxes. The sponsor, state
Rep. Dan Gwadosky, said this might be the first bill of its type in the nation. And if
it succeeds, Gwadosky said he will push for more bonds to help fund other types of
higher education.
The only shortcoming of this bond is that there's no guarantee that scholarship
winners will find work after they've completed their training, or that they will stay
in Maine once they've acquired new job skills.
A "YES" vote approves investment in job training.
8. Do you favor a $3 million bond Issue for the acquisition of certain rail lines to
Insure the continuation of rail serv/c:e In rural PIscataquis, Penobscot and W.aldo
. counties?

This money would be used to purchase the 33-mile Belfast and Moosehead Lake
Railroad line running from Belfast to Burnham and the 3O-mile Maine Central
RailrOad branch from Newport to Dover-Foxcroft. The state purchases these lines
on the theory that it's better to hold them until they are needed than to let any of the
line be sold for development, making it nearly impossible to ever restore the entire
line if it is needed. Across Maine, the state now owns about 229 miles of track. Until
the lines are put back into service, many of them are available to the public for
passive recreational activities such as hiking or cross-country skiing.
"YES" authorizes the state to acquire the tracks.
7. Do you favor amendlni the Constitution of Maino to allow the deputy treasurer
of state to fill the vacant position of treasurer of state and the first deputy secretary of state to fill the vacant position of secretary of state until the Legislature
elects a new treasurer of state and secretary of state durlni the current sasslon If
In sess/on, or In the next regular or special session?

Still with us? Secretary of State Bill Diamond said this is "merely a housekeeping
matter," which clarifies how the secretary of state or treasurer should be replaced if
they die, are impeached or are otherwise unable to serve out their terms. For the
record, Diamond said he has been "feeling pretty good lately."
"YES" makes the appointments automatic via the state constitution and takes
them out of the Legislature'S hands.
8. Do you favor amending the Constitution of Maine to provide that revenues
derlyed 'from noncommercial hunting, fishing and trapping licenses and permits
and other revenues collected by the Department of Inland Asherles and Wildlife,
other than revenues set aside for special purposes, must be appropriated to the
Department of Inland Asherles and Wildlife?
Until the late 1980s, license fees collected from sportsmen had always gone
directly to the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. But since then the
money has been turned over to the state's general fund. Sportsmen became enraged
last December when, in an effort to balance the state budget, the Legislature agreed
with the governor's proposal to take $519,000 from the department. Sportsmen are
now seeking constitutional protection to make sure money raised from them goes to
support hunting and fishing programs.
The amendment is sponsored by the Sportsman's Alliance of Maine (SAM). SAM
fears that if the amendment is not passed, the Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife might eventually be phased out, a move that has already been suggested in
at least one state government reorganization plan.
Orlando Delogu, a USM law professor and expert on the Maine Constitution,
calls the proposal "stupid." Delogu argues that the constitution exists to spell out
fundamental laws and that this proposal clutters and trivializes the constitution. He
says that in tough economic times this proposal "could result in the state not having
enough money to feed poor people, but being reqUired by the state constitution to
feed fish." Delogu says making tough choices about how t!> appropriate scarce
resources is the legislature'S duty, and that sport!!men need to line up to make their
case like any other group.
A "YES" vote ensures funding for the Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife.
9. Shall the Constitution of Maine be amended to require the state to fund any
state mandates Imposed upon a municipality by statute, by executive order or by
rule?
This amendment is sponsored by the Maine Municipal Association (MMA). It
would require that the state pay at least 90 percent of the bill for any new mandates
it imposes on cities and towns. State mandates that wind up costing money have
long been a source of frustration to cities and towns, which take heat directly from
overburdened property taxpayers. The MMA argued that it's fairer to have the state
pay for mandates through broad-based levies such as income and sales taxes than
for mUnicipalities to foot the bills through more regreSSive prope~ty taxes.
MMA also argued that the amendment would force the state to set priorities in
spending just as local communities are forced to do.
Delogu agrees that cities and towns have a grievance. But he said they already
have a remedy available to them, without resorting to further cluttering up the state
constitution. The legislators who create the mandates are elected locally across
Maine. And Delogu says it's up to local property taxpayers to oust their legislators
if the legislators are imposing undue burdens on taxpayers.
When passed in other states, such amendments have sometimes backfired. For
instance, environmentalists in New Hampshire say that after the state's constitution
was similarly amended in 1984, tough clean air and water regulations were passed
by lawmakers, but the state didn't have funds to enforce them. MUnicipalities have
refused to step in and pick up the tab, according to attorney Richard DeSeve, who
represents a coalition of groups including the Sierra Club of New Hampshire and the
New Hampshire Audubon Society. Laws governing the safe closing of landfills
and protection of drinking water supplies have especially suffered, DeSeve said.
State Sen. Bonnie Titcomb, who chairs the Maine Legislature's Energy and
Natural Resources Committee, doesn't see the same problems occurring here.
Titcomb said Maine has done a good job protecting the environment and she can't
foresee any costly new eJ;1vironmentallaws on the horizon. But state Rep. Ruth
Joseph of Waterville, who chairs the State and Local Government Committee,
disagreed. Joseph, whose committee recommended against the amendment, says
anyone who believes Maine isn't going to need more environmental laws "has
blinders on."
A "YES" vote means the state must pay for mandates it imposes on cities and
towns.ClW
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For Cumberland County commissioner:

Old foes and neighbors battle for county seats
Few voters appreciate the role of county government, so it follows that fewer
still understand the job of county commissioner.
Voters in Greater Portland will be asked to select two new coun ty commissioners on Nov. 3. And the four candidates for the commissioners' seats have been
campaigning to explain just what commissioners do and what they'll do if elected.
They've also been explaining the importance of county government to some
voters who say it ought to be abolished.
In defending county government, all the candidates stress the four major
services the county provides under its annual $12 million budget: the sheriff's
department, the county jail, the Registry of Deeds and the Registry of Probate.
The candidates also focus on the future of county government, which has been

spotlighted recently by a two-year study by The Commission to Evaluate County
and Regional Government.
The study concluded that a larger, more responsive county government is
needed. It called for creating a 12-member county council, electing a county
CEO, establishing a county environmental board to take over tasks now performed by the state, turning over the county jail to the state and establishing a
county sales tax to pay for more government.
Critics claim that the panel's proposals would create yet another costly tier of
unwanted government.
Find out where your next county commissioner stands on the issues in the
profiles below.

District 2

District 1
Serving Falmouth and Portland.

Serving South Portland, Westbrook, Cape
Elizabeth, Scarborough, Gorham, Standish
and Baldwin.

Lyle Cramer

Alfred Porell

Esther Clenott

Ron Dorler

Republican/open seat
7ConantSt
Westbrook 04092
854-5115

Democrat/open seat
53 Conant St.
Westbrook 04092
854-4511

Democrat/open seat
107 Mackworth St.
Portland 04103
775-0905

Republican/open seat
514 Summer St.
Portland 04103
797-4745

In the race against his neighbor Fred
Porell, Cramer said he wants to improve, but
not expand county government, stressing
that it should play an important but limited
role. Commissioners, he said, should focus
on ensuring that the county's vital services
- the sheriff's department, jail and registries
of deed and probate - function smoothly
and at the lowest cost to taxpayers. Cramer
claimed some elected county officials "have
not gone near their offices for weeks at a
time while on the county payroll."
He staunchly opposes the county review
board'. committee' call for a county option
saleS or income tax. like the state sales tax, a
county tax is likely to mushroom and drive
consumers to other counties or New
Hampshire in search of cheaper purchases,
he said.
Cramer also opposes the creation of a
county environmental board. He argues that
the state won't give up its authority in the ,
area, leading to a duplication of environmental regulations. He said the county should
not transfer its control of the jail to the state,
claiming "it's silly to take a facility we've
raised our taxes to pay for and turn it over to
the state." And he's against the review
board's recommendation to elect a county
CEO and 12 commissioners. "It sounds too
much like the state Legislature," he said.
However Cramer does support increasing
the number of commissioners to five or
seven to better represent the county's
communities.
He is not in favor of privatizing the Civic
Center. "County taxpayers shouldn't give
away something they financed and built," he
said.
Cramer, 49, works as an elementary
school counselor In Cape Eliza beth. He is
married and has twin sons. He holds a
master's degree In counselIng and administration from the University of Maine in
Orono.
He served on the Westbrook City Council
for eight years. He was a member of the
Cumberland County Budget Advisory
Committee and the Cumberland County Jail
Study Committee. He has also represented
Westbrook at the Greater Portland Council of
Governments General Assembly.

A seif-described "conservative Democrat
and constitutional rights activist," Porell said
he's running to "preserve county government as an integral part of society and keep
it from being replaced by unelected
bureaucrats at entities" such as Greater
Portland Council of Governments (COC)
and Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation Committee (PACTS).
Porell said he wants to expand the
number of county commissioners to five "for
broader-based representation." He also
wauts the county to "assume control and
distribution of all state and federal funds
earmarked for the county,.. and stop the
brokering of such funds through quasigovernmental agendes like PACTS and
COC." Porell said he can' t pinpoint the
amount of county funds spent on COC and
PACTS "because you can't get the numbers
from those people."
He is undecided about creating a county
sales or Income tax, saying he "would cross
that bridge when we come to it." Otherwise,
he opposes all the county review board's
major recommendations.
PoreIl sees no need for a county environmental agency. "We have a vast number of
people employed by the DEP, EPA and the
Army Corps of Engineers," he said. He
added that the county jail "seems to run
itse\f very well" and opposes turning it over
to the state to run.
Un1ike the other county commissioner
candidates, Porell favors privatizing the
Civic Center. "Absolutely," he said. "The
Civic Center is just a bad deal for the county,
other than Portland ... I'd love to see it
prosper but it's going to be a drag on the
county budget."
Porell, 64, is divorced and has two
children. He is self..,mployed as a landlord
and real estate owner. He attended
Westbrook High, but quit to enlist in the
Army in 1946. He had worked on pipelines,
operated jackhammers, cut trees, sold cars
and worked in his family's store before
settling into real esta teo
He served one term on the Westbrook
planning board and ran unsuccessfully for
mayor. He is a member of Westbrook's
Democratic City Committee and the
Cumberland County Democratic Committee.

Oenot!, a former Portland city councilor
and mayor, is running because she couldn't
stay away from politics. '1 cannot exist
without being involved," she said. "I have to
advocate for people." Oenot! said her
experience in city government will make her
a strong advocate for the county's municipalities.
She wants to see the county filling a void
that she anticipates will accompany impending state and municipal budget cuts,
especially in social services. "We're at a point
where we need to review the structure of
state and county government and see how
services can be most effectively and efficiently delivered," she said. "It's a perfect
opportunity for people to meet in a public
forum, hear the possibilities and make some
decisions about the county's role, and I want
to be part of it."
Oenot! also favors the county taking a
more active role in regional transportation,
solid waste management and economic
development.
She opposes turning over the county jail to
the state, saying such a transfer "will cost
more and the jail won't be as efficiently run."
She supports increasing the number of
county commissioners to seven. "It seems
natural that commissioners should meet more
with municipal officials, but it's nearly
impossible with only three commissioners,"
she said.
She's undecided about having an elected
county CEO, commenting, '1 don't see the
point of it unless the county's function
changes." She supports a county sales tax "to
relieve the burden on property taxes, but only
if county government keeps its budget under
control." And Genott believes the Civic
Center should remain under county
authority.
Oenot!, 68, is a retired Portland school
teacher and former president of the Portland
Teachers Association. She is married and has
three children. She received a B.A. from
Wellesley College.
In addition to serving for six years on the
City Council, she has been a board member
of the Cumberland County Affordable
Housing Venture, United Way, Regional
Waste Systems, Maine Municipal Association, the Fish Exchange and the Convention
and Visitors Bureau. She is currently a special
assistant to the dty manager in Portland's
sister city program with Shinagawa, Japan .

like Oenott - who was often his
adversary in city politics - Dorler stresses his
experience as a Portland city councilor and
mayor in his bid for county commissioner. He
said county government "has been static and
I'd like to see us move forward doing things
on a regional basis in areas like communication and transportation." Darler claimed
county commissioners could be "more of a
driving force" to push for roads that cross
municipal boundaries, and pointed to a recent
delay over widening Pride's Bridge between
Portland and Westbrook as,an example.
Dorler agrees with the county review
board's recommendation to increase the
number of county commissioners, provided
that "Portland and Falmouth have proper
representation since they pay approximately
one-third of the taxes" collected by the
county. He's against having an elected county
CEO, saying it "sounds like another layer of

\

government we don't need."

Dorler supports creating a local option
sales tax, preferably a lodgings or meals tax.
·People who travel expect to pay it," be said.
"There's nothing wrong with getting them on
the way through. And right now county
government is funded by property tax, the
most regresSive tax." But Dorler argued that a
county sales tax on other products ·would be
detrimental, causing people to cross over to
other counties to bu y things like automobiles."
He opposes turning over the county jail to
the state, saying the "county has demonstrated irs better able" to manage the facility
than the state. He also opposes privatizing the
Gvic Center. 'The residents have built and
paid for it and when the bonds are retired,
hopefully we'll be reaping the rewards.. . I
don't see the Gvic Center losing money in the
future."

For the last 30 years; Doder has worked in
small business and owns a company that sells
and services radio equipment for police and
fire departments.
Dorler, 55, is married and has four
children. He graduated from Portland High
School and attended Westbrook College and
USM.
He served six years on the Portland G ty
Council and two years as the city's mayor. He
was chairman of the Portland High School
Reconstruction project and vice chairman of
Regional Waste Systems. He has also served
as a board member of Portland Public
Ubrary, Metro and the Cumberland County
Budget Committee.
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Put up or shut up
Everybody's been peddling "change" this election season. At Casco Bay Weekly, our
view of change means more than just replacing an old boss with a new one. It means
advancing compassion, justice and community - which seem to be in short supply in
Washington, Augusta and here in Greater Portland.
As voters we face an abundance of ~andidates and ballot questions through which
we can push for changes to make our community, our state and our country better
places. It's time for change-hungry voters to put up or shut up. We at CBWendorse the
following agents of change.
'

For U.S. Congress: Tom Andrews
In his agenda for change, Tom Andrews has made health care reforms and the
conversion of our defense industries his top priorities. And by voting to close Loring
Air Force Base - a vote for which he knew he would
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take heat - Andrews showed the courage we need to
stop the pork-swapping that's plagued Congress.
Andrews has also emerged as a leader of his freshman
class in Congress, which only bodes well for Maine and for the country. But despite his
rising stock inside the Beltway, Andrews is not above meeting constituents and friends
at the Sportsman's Grill when he returns to Portland on Friday nights.
We looked for shortcomings in Andrews' record and found this: He received a 10
percent rating from the National Federation of Independent. Businesses (NFlB), a
Washington lobbying group. Some of the votes that sank his rating: He voted for a
new, broader civil rights act. He voted for the family leave bill. He voted to keep
striking workers from being fired.
"If that's the basis of NFlB's rating. then I'm proud of my score," said Andrews. So
are we, and that's why CBW strongly endorses Andrews.

Portland's Human Rights Ordinance: NO
There are thousands of compelling reasons to vote against this ballot question and they are the citizens of Portland, both homosexual and heterosexual, who would
be protected from discrimination by the ordinance that this question seeks to repeal.
C~W urges you to just vote "NO."

State ballot Question 2: YES
Half of this $6 million bond would be used for the third and final phase of the
International Marine Terminal renovation in Portland. <The other half would go to
renovating other port facilities on the coast.) We must start viewing our port facilities
as we do our highways, bridges, airports and railroads - as key links in the infrastructure. We must also realize that investments in them will create well-paying jobs in the
long run. CB W endorses a "YES" vote on Question 2.

State ballot Question 4: YES
This question seeks $12 million to match $30 million in federal funds for building
sewage treatment plants and to develop programs to reduce the flow of sewage into
shellfishing areas. Receiving 2.5 federal dollars for every state dollar invested in water
pollution control is potent incentive to support this bond. CB W strongly endorses a
"YES" vote on Question 4.

State ballot Question 5: YES
This bond would provide scholarships for about 3,000 jobless Mainers to attend
technical colleges and acquire job training. What could be a wiser investment as we try
to fight the ravages of a recession? Let's say just two-thirds of the scholarship winners
graduate to jobs that pay $20,000. (In 1991, 90 percent of the 1,300 technical college
graduates landed jobs in their fields) . They would earn $40 million in one year and in
five years they would repay the bond through income and sale taxes. We endorse a
"YES" vote on Question S.

state ballot Question 6: YES
Approval of this bond would continue the state's program of buying unused
railroad lines to keep them from falling into the hands of developers. A "YES" vote
would allow the state to purchase 63 miles of line in two different locations - from
Belfast to Burnham and from Newport to Dover-Foxcroft. The lines are worth nearly
$3 million in scrap value alone and it would cost over $100 million to rebuild them
from scratch. We urge a "YES" vote to promote the future of rail transportation in
Maine.

vision and his experience as a legislator.
District 26: Democrat Jim Oliver doesn't need our endorsement in his race against a
reluctant candidate. But Oliver deserves it for his consistent commitment to Maine's
less fortunate citizens, and for his support of abortion rights, the environment and gay
rights legislation.
District 28: In his freshman term Democrat Fred Richardson proved himself a
strong protector of the environment and a capable coalition-builder. He was instrumental in creating the labor-management group that worked on worker~' comp
reform. We believe Richardson richly deserves r~lection.
District 30: Democrat Steve Rowe will bring an intriguing mix of qualities to
Augusta. He's experienced in big business and law, and he supports progressive tax
reform, gay rights, abortion and the environment. We strongly endorse Rowe in his
first bid for elected office.
District 31: Through her neighborhood activism and her impressive victory over
incumbent Chris Gurney in the June Democratic primary, Eliza Townsend has shown
that she knows how to connect with constituents. She gets our vote.
District 34: In a battle of two candidates seeking to reform state government,
Democrat BII Lemke faces a solid young opponent in Republican Robert Smith. But
we like Lemke's experience and progressive voting record, especially on the environment - where he garnered a 100 percent rating from the Maine League of
Conservation Voters.
District 3S: Democrat Elden McKeen is a staunch labor advocate and he supports
abortion rights and gay rights legislation - which his opponent opposes. We
staunchly support McKeen.
District 36: Anne larrivee is dedicated to supporting the environment, human
services and reform of the juvenile justice system. We strongly endorse Larrivee in her
bid for re-election.
District 37: There's no contest for our endorsement in this race. Democrat Carol
Kontos is an advocate for affordable housing, alternative energy and creative economic
development. She also aims to protect the budgets of child protective services, mental
health services and corrections. Kontos has her priorities right and we support her.
District 38: At first meeting. Deborah Rice seems meek. hnruth, she resists snappy
answers for more thoughtful ones. She expresses unbending support for education, the
environment and social programs. And she stresses that if we don't fund them
adequately, they will come back to haunt us. We agree, and endorse her.
District 39: Incumbent Gary Reed is a capable legislator. But Democratic challenger
DeIrdre Nice bristles with enthusiasm Reed lacks for progressive tax reform, gay rights
and the environment. We endorse Nice.

For Maine Senate
District 26: Phil Harriman is a fine candidate, but his support for relaxing environmental regulations and privatizing state services is troubling. We endorse incumbent
Nancy Randall Clark, with the hope that she'll follow through on her plan to offset
some of the budget deficit by raising the state's income tax back to its pre-1988 level for
those Mainers earning over $100,000.
District 27: In this three-way race, Democrat Merle Nelson stands out as the
candidate most committed to the environment, education, abortion rights and gay
rights. We endorse Nelson.
District 28: Incumbent Don Esty faces a challenge from the wonderfully likable Al
Hawkes. But we like Esty's experience both in Westbrook and state government, and
his support for labor and the environment.
District 32: This race begs the question of how Peter Danton ever lost to Charlie
Summers in their 1990 showdown. Summers is a poor imitation of John McKernan.
Danton is a traditional labor Democrat. That's the tradition we prefer and we strongly
endorse Danton.
DIstrict 32: At last, we endorse one Republican, although Jane Amero doesn't often
vote like one. There's not much difference between the views of Amero and Democrat
Ralph Howard. But Amero has a better command of the issues and a better ability to
articulate her positions.

For County Commissioner
District 1: Former Portland Mayor and Democrat Esther Clenott gets our
support on the strength of her record for putting people before business.
District 2: A self-described "plodder," Republican Lyle Cramer has proved a steady
and sensible - although conservative - city councilor in Westbrook. Because he has a
better grasp of county issues than his opponent, Cramer wins our endorsement. OW

State ballot Question 8: NO
We strongly sympathize with the goals of sportsmen who are seeking a constitutional guarantee that the state Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife will be
funded with the revenues it collects. But the sportsmen shouldn't be given special
constitutional protection when it comes to budgeting. especially during tough times.
Unfortunately, they must line up with all the other worthy advocacy groups and fight
for their share. We endorse a "NO" vote on Question 8.

For Maine House
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District 21: In a race between two decent candidates, Democrat Stephen SImonds
wins our endorsement based on his advocacy for education and his strong voting
record on environmental issues - as evidenced by his 90 percent rating from the
Maine League of Conservation Voters.
District 22: Independent Lois Reckltt, founder of the Maine Women's Lobby and
the Maine chapter of NOW, will add a progressive and compassionate voice to the
Legislature. CBW strongly endorses her.
District 23: Democrat Peter Cloutier stresses his support for education and elderly
services, while his opponent stresses only tax relief. We prefer Cloutier's well-rounded
i
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Legal reasons to vote no
• By Orlllndo E. Delogu
At a recent debate at Portland City Hall Auditorium on the city' s human rights
ordinance, James Duran and Jasper Wyman - who are opposed to the ordinancemade a number of law-related arguments that were flat wrong, or at best misleading.
Their arguments require a response.
1. Wyman continuously stated that the problems the ordinance seeks to address arise
only occasionally - that government should not interfere with our lives to correct
infrequent discriminations. He misses several points.
Most people will not be interfered with - the ordinance only affects those who are
discriminating. If the types of discrimination that are prohibited occur only infrequently,
then only a very few people will be affected. Moreover, numbers really have nothing to
do with the issue. Majorities are seldom discriminated against. Minorities, whether large
or consisting of only a few individuals, need protections of the type this ordinance
provides. Nothing in reason, the Constitution or Christian ethics prevents us from
protecting these minorities from unwarranted discrimination.
Hnally, there are all kinds of laws to prohibit infrequently occurring conduct. Banks
are not robbed frequently, but we have a law against it; airplanes are not hijacked
frequently, but we have a law against that too - most of us are unaffected by these
societal prohibitions. Indeed most of us welcome the prohibitions; they d~ter and punish
undesirable conduct. Portland's ordinance does the same thing.
2. Duran argued that the ordinance create's special rights because it protects persons
who choose to behave in a certain way. He too misses several points. We do not ask any
other group of people to give up behavioral choices in order to be free of discrimination.
The Seventh Day Adventist who cannot work on Saturday may compete for employment; a Democrat may not be refused seating in a restaurant owned by a Republican;
members of the Maine Civil Liberties Union or the Maine Christian Civic League may
not be denied credit by bankers who disapprove of these organizations and/ or the
conduct of their respective members.
.
It is not a special right to be treated identically with all others in the society. Equal
treatment - the absence of discrimination - that is what the Constitution and any
number of federal, state and local laws are about. They protect both the behavior and the
inherent characteristics of individuals from discrimination.
3. Wyman also suggested that arguments in support of Portland's ordinance based on
protections against religious discrimination are somehow incorrect - religious behavior,
he asserted, is constitutionally protected - gay and lesbian behavior is not. He again
misses the point.
The Constitution does not prevent us from addressing and prohibiting any and all
forms of discrimination; nor is it the only source of protections against discrimination. In
fact, most forms of discrimination that are barred today are not addressed in the Constitution. The Constitution does not mention gender, age, the handicapped; it does not bar
housing, credit or employment discrimination. These forms of discrimination are
addressed and barred by federal, state and local laws. Unwarranted discriminations
against gay and lesbian persons would now be similarly barred in Portland. Barring
discrimination is the issue - not whether the particular bar is constitutional or statutory
in character.
4. Wyman also asserted that the ordinance is unwarranted because it intrudes
government into the personal life of individuals. The privacy of gay and lesbian persons
to choose their lifestyle is certainly beyond the purview of government and is not in any
way addressed by Portland's ordinance. But the right of those who are discriminated

against to be free of such discrimination is very much the responsibility of government
- a responsibility that can only be met by imposing new duties on those who would
discriminate.
.
Portland's ordinance addresses only the issues of credit, hOUSing, employment and
public accommodations. These are all commercial undertakings. One who engages in
these activities is already barred by government from many forms of discrimination.
Portland' s ordinance merely extends the bar to one more group of individuals - gay
and lesbian persons. This is no invasion of any protected zone of privacy.
.The argument that the ordinance should be rejected because it impinges on private
acts of conscience by some devout Christians who believe that gay and lesbian behavior
is sinful is also incorrect. All anti-discrimination provisions, whether in the Constitution
or in federal, state or 19Callaws, impinge on actions that may be devoutly believed by
some of those who would diSCriminate.
There are those who believe that blacks are inferior, that anti-semitism is justified, that
Catholicism is popery and sin. The question is not the devoutness of such beliefs; the
question is whether these individual and private views may be acted upon in the day-today context of public affairs - housing, credit, public accommodation and employment
decisions.
In a democratic and pluralistic society we have time and again answered that
question, NO. Portland's ordinance allows everyone to privately believe what they will
- it does not allow individual beliefs to be translated into discrimination in the marketplace.
S. Hnally, Wyman and Duran argued against the ordinance on the ground that it
would lead to other measures seeking protections or benefits for gay and lesbian
persons. One is reminded of early arguments against
civil rights for blacks - "You let these people sit
anywhere on the bus, and pretty soon they'll want to
live in your neighborhood, go to your schools."
In fact, blacks did seek passage of any number of laws making that possible. A similar
quest for rights or benefits may be sought by gay and lesbian persons. That possibility is
the essence of democracy. Each such proposal, starting with Portland's ordinance, must
be examined on its merits.
If it's fair; if it simply accords people equal treatment and human dignity; if it
discourages hostile behavior toward members of the group - it should be adopted.
Succeeding proposals must stand or fallon these same tests. If, and when, an unfair
proposal is advanced, it should be rejected. That is not the case here.
In short, Duran's and Wyman's arguments are simply a plea to be allowed to continue discriminating against gay and lesbian persons simply because they don't approve
of, and feel threatened by, their lifestyle. But discrimination in any form demeans and
threatens us all. Those who would discriminate against one group today may discriminate against another group tomorrow, or in tum, be discriminated against.
Discrimination knows no allegiance.
Portland's ordinance is not a guarantee of equal treatment or equal justice, but a NO
vote makes both legal and moral sense.

citizen

Orlllndo E. Delogu is a professor at the University of Maine School of Law
and an expert on the Constitution.

Will the ,:eal environmental president please stand up?
• By Jeff Thaler
Maine has recently been flooded with
Bush/Quayle ads saying that the voters
cannot trust Ointon/Gore because their
environmental plan would cost Maine
jobs. Once again, it appears that the Bush
crew are underestimating Maine people.
When it comes to broken promises
and bro1!;en trust, Bush/Quayle should
not be the ones casting stones. Indeed,
you should not read Mr. Bush's lips on
the environment -look at his record.
Four years ago, Bush said he would be
the environmental president, vigorously
prosecuting polluters. In the vicepresidential debate a few weeks ago, a
shrill Mr. Quayle promised that he has
been working on behalf of jobs and the
environment.
In truth, Bush/Quayle have done a
poor job with the economy and the
environment. They have held up more
than 50 rules required under the Clean
Air Act, claiming that environmental
protections must be weakened to save
jobs - jobs that the Bush administration
has actually encouraged to leave the
U niled States.
In truth, the Bush/Quayle policies
have excluded people from acress to the
courts, thus limiting OUT ability to
prevent future, and to correct ongoing.
assaults upon the environment.
- Iniruth, -the Bush/E2uayle team-has - - - -

'attempted to remove more than half of
America's wetlands from regulatory
protection under the Oean Water Act.
In truth, the Bush/Quayle team has
tried to tilt the playing field of wise use
of our irreplaceable natural resources
away from you and me, and well over to
the side of big money, big developers
and big polluters. In fact, while the
Ointon/Gore team has built hope and
promise for our 21st-century landscape,
the Bush/Quayle approach to defending
our resources has been like playing
defense for the Boston Bruins without
any skates, gloves or stick - virtually
worthless.
Contrary to recent Republican attacks,
Ointon/Gore are not planning increases
in carbon, timber or gas taxes that would
cost Maine jobs. I believe that the
leadership of Bill Clinton and Al Gore
will encourage people from a broad
spectrum - farming, fishing, forestry,
tourism, outdoor recreation and recycling
interests - to actively work at the local
and state levels for the balanced and
managed use of Maine's vulnerable
environment. Americans should be
empowered, not cast outside the halls of
power, to protect our defenseless
environment against abuse.
For four years (actually 12 Reagan/
Busityears), -the-Bush"lldministration-has -

failed to vigorously prosecute the large
polluters of our air and waters here in
Maine. For example, it was leh up to
local environmentalists to sue for an end
to the unlawful sewage discharges into
Casco Bay, Penobscot Bay and our rivers.
George Bush played second fiddle for
eight years to Ronald Reagan while
environmental laws were weakened or
unenforced, while S&Ls burned hundreds of billions of our dollars. Bush/
Quayle have underestimated Maine's
people; how in touch with Maine have
they been these past 12 years?
Bush only deemed us to be a "key" or
"battleground" state this month, and
demonstrated it by having two tv
reporters come to him in D.C. to talk. In
the past when he has come to Maine, his
contact with the concerns of Maine
people and environment has been limited
to his high-speed, energy-guzzling
cigarette boat blasts in the Atlantic Ocean
- at a speed and noise level too high to
notice the decline in our coastal wetlands,
fishing stocks and unpolluted waters and
beaches. As for Mr. Quayle, his only
contact with the environment is playing
golf at exclusive, expensive clubs not
available to those without big money.
We had another president, Theodore
Roosevelt, who learned a valuable lesson
that Bush/Quayle clearly have not these

past 12 years: "The nation behaves well if
it treats the natural resources as an asset
that it must tum over to the next generation increased and not impaired in
value." This is the kind of stewardship Al
Gore discussed in his debate. Here in
Maine, we do not want a paved-over,
clearcut, toxic-wasted world to pass on to
our children. It is not a question of
"overdoing" cleanup of pollution, as
Adm. Stockdale suggested, or ignoring
the environment, as Mr. Perot would; we
run far greater risks by not doing enough.
I am convinced that after 12 years of
Bush, we need!!lajor changes to help
assure a cleaner world for my children
and yours. Bush/Quayle have been
depleting our natural, economic and
human resources for too long. On Nov. 3,
it is time for each reader of Casco Bay
Weekly to change that by voting for
Ointon/Gore.

Jeff Thaler, listed in Best Lawyers in
America the ptlst four yetlr5 for his environmental work, is a letIding trial attorney for
tl1Ums, citizen groups and injured people Illl
across Maine. He hils successfully challenged
projects that threatened some of Maine's most
tIIlluable river, bay, wetland and neighborhood resources .

thursday 29
: .. Be Infonned,
get Involved
& stay amused.

• Jazz trio: cafe no presents three
consecutive nights of East Coast jazz,
beginning tonight with the George
Schuller's "Little" Big Band. Schuller,
the driving force behind the 14-piece
Boston-based "Orange Then
Blue," leads a septet featuring ex-Portlander Ben Street
on bass, trumpet phenom
Dave Douglas, Chris Speed
on tenor sax and New York
pianist Gary Dial.
Tomorrow night
Super Trio will leave
you concussed and
dazed with the
explosive sounds of
Fringe percussionist
Bob Gullotti, notes
from the underground pianist John
Medeski and bassist Dave
Zinno of the Phillipe Chretien
Ensemble.
Saturday the genius returns,
with piano virtuoso James
Williams (see Music, page 27).
He'll be accompanied by
drummer Alan Dawsin, Fringe
bassist John Lockwood and the
galvanic trumpet of Bill
Mobley. Maximize your
listening pleasure by dropping
in on this mini-jazz fest at 20
Danforth St. 772.,'!114.
• Move rights along: Attend a
panel discussion on "Revoking Our
Rights: Portland's Role in Resisting
the National Anti-Cay Agenda,"
tonight at 7 in the USM campus center
on Bedford Street. Speakers include
Tony Ogden of Equal Protection of
Colorado, author of the Denver human
rights ordinance. That ordinance was
sustained in a city vote and is currently
being challenged in a statewide
referendum. Mary Bonauto of the
Boston-based group Gay and Lesbian
Advocates and Defenders will also
speak. The talk is free. 780-4200.

work tonight at 7:30 at the Maine
Writers and Publishers' Alliance, 12
Pleasant St., Brunswick.
Marjorie, who recently received a
New England Foundation of the Arts
grant, collaborated with Steven on "Bark
Bark Furniture," which has been
featured at Maine Coast Artists, The
Bam Gallery and International Designers Conference of New York. Gerquist's
Art House on Peaks Island was one of
Metropo/itan Homes' Best Homes of the
Year, and was featured in both Downeast
and Yankee magazines. She has also
shown her furniture designs at Maine
Coast Artists.
All three are exceptional talents and
will furnish you with a fascinating
evening. Call Union of Maine Visual
Artists at 737-4749.

• Get the bug to rock: Go listen to Giant
Metal Insects tOnight at Geno's (13
Brown St., Portland). According to
Detroit's Metro Times, "This leather and
good times tribe from gritty gritty NYC
grind out a boot-blackened go-go that's
kind of industrial, kind of funky, kind of
aggressive and as inventive as a street
person hounding change from a tourist
in Greektown." OK, if you say so.
They're appearing with Smashing
Oranges. 772-7891.
• Visit the wild West: Shoestring
Theater puts on its annual West End
Halloween parade tonight, beginning at
155 Brackett St. Everyone's invited;
come in or out of costume and help the
theater with its larger-than-life puppets.
Parade line-up starts at 6, the parade
gets going around 6:30. 774-1502.

saturday 31

sunday 1

• Waltz to Mad Horse for the first
production of their Children's Theater
season, "Matilda" by Roald Dahl, the
man who brought you the fantastical
"Charley and the Chocolate Factory"
and "James and the Giant Peach."
Matilda is a little girl who waltzes
mental circles around her idiot parents,
unimaginative brother and Gorgonian
headmistress, The Trunchbull. Confronted by adults who don't understand
or nurture her, Matilda still finds ways
to express herself and learn, proving
that it's impossible to squash a child's
creativity.
Co~ aWaltzing with Matilda today
at 1 or 3:30 p.m. Tix for the showwhich runs through Nov. 15 at Nathan
Clifford Elementary, 180 Falmouth St.,
Portland - are $5 at the door. See Stage
listings for other times. 797-3338.

• Take vows of loudness: Hear the
Monks of Doom tonight when they play
Granny Killam's (55 Market St., Portland). MOD members - each and every
one a former member of Camper Van
Beethoven - describe diversity as the
cornerstone of their MO, claiming they
"happily put blatant pop next to dubwise sensibilities, juxtapose primitive
synthesizers and acoustic guitars, [and)
blend abhorrent new age styles with
mutant drop D blues ... " Be there at 9 or
be quiet. Tix are $5. 761-27f51.

monday 2
• "Crossing tines" is a pictorial profile
of Jews and gentiles in Bangor, Mt.
Desert Island and Calais, Maine. The
exhibit - which draws most of its

Do they make a really loud crunching noise If' you step on them? FInd
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Treat Yourself to the Breeders Cup
and 2 College Football Games
LIve Via Satellite
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$1.50 Domestics-$2.00 Imports o$2.25 Well Drinks

$12 in advance
Call:
(201)828 1088
$15 at the door
T1c_ 0100 _Ie at _
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PARTY AT GRANNY'S; SHE'LL PROVIDE:

-SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NIGHTS IN DE<EMBER
-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT CONTACTS
-FULL SERVI(E (ATERING
-HER FINE OLD PORT lO(All0N
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wednesday 4
• Feats for the eyes: Shanghai Acrobats
and Dance Theatre of Shanghai performs
a 2~year history of China in five
scenes tonight. See 'em at 7:30 at Portland
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Til(
are $10-$28. 772-8630.

• Pretty graphic stuff: The Baxter Gallery
at Maine College of Art (the newly
redubbed Portland School of Art) holds
an opening reception from 5-7 tonight for
'"Balancing Acts: Designs on Art: the
works of eight American graphic
designers. Their posters, catalogues and
brochures definitively answer the
question of whether printed.pieces can be
considered works of art.
The exhibit was curated by JuliaP.
Henshaw, director of publications at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, and was organized by Detroit's Center Galleries at the
Center for Creative Studies. 775-5152.

Loves Mambo; and an open buffet of
authentic Brazilian cuisine.
• The Maine chapter of Pllrtners of the
Americas (a non-profit organization
that's been promoting exchange since
1965 between Maine and sister state Rio
Grande do Norte, Brazil), sponsors the
event, which runs from 8-midnight. Tix
are $15; get 'em at the door, or in
advance at Zootz, Global Village or
Amadeus Music in Portland. 871-1013.

•

presents
Atlantic Recording Artists

. PORTLAND POTTERY
cl.... es begin lit and 2nd week.. in November

n2·4334
More Uncensored Memoirs
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Everyday /ow price
Maxe/l XL 1/ 90
10 pack $15.98

BULL MOOSE
CD'S • TAPES • ETC
151 Main St.· Brunswick ME
725-1289
Shaws Plaza· At 302 • N. Windham
893-1303

Submissions for Entertainment
Weekly sections must be received
in writing on the Thursday prior to
publication. Send your Calendar
and Listings information to Ellen
Liburt, Casco Bay Weekly, SS1A
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.

WRBC

glimpse. of our ltv.. by l'e11fer,
Pinter, Pint&urotllatner and other.

·

GuIlo!ti, Medeoki &: Zinno
• October 31.t
The LEGEND RetUl'llll - Jameo WiIlia....
• November 4th Vin!. Rep. Co.'.
Samuel Becke.." ENDGAME

• For all you Brazil nuts
- it's a night in Brazil,
featuring Boston's
Capoeira Camara Co.'s
Afro-Brazilian fight / dance,
phenomenal acrobatics
synchronized with the rapid
rhythms of live native
music; Casco Bay Movers
Dance Co:s newly choreoCome awaltzln, wtth a wtckedly funny little II"
graphed "Free Wheelin"';
Antonio Rocha and Sheila Bellefleur Saturday, Oct. 31offering samba dance instruction for all;
open dancing to Latin music by Papa

772-8619

r------------- . .
great food
• great music
• great beer & wine
• October 29th George Schuller'."
''1itlle'' BIG BAND featurl", baMlAt
Ben Sll'eet and pianlA! Gary Dial
• October 30th SUPER TRIO-

saturday 7

336 Fore SI 'In the Old Port

, Cuh Bat Muc be 21 ylBlln 01 age.

GRANDMOTHER'S
HOUSE WE GO ...
THROW YOUR COMPANY'S HOLIDAY

• Women on the verge: Embark on a
magical journey with three Victorian
women, the central characters of
Portland Stage's premier production of
the season, Eric Overmyer's "On the
Verge. H
The comedy - Artistic Director Greg
Learning's first effort in his new community - follows the three as they travel
through time and space into "Terra
Incognita," the last uncharted region o(
the globe. Their odyssey culminates in a
confrontation with the wonders of Nicky
Peligrosa' 5 Paradise Bar and Grill, circa
1955.
The show's first preview is tonight at
7:30; tix are just $12, $8 for students and
seniors. Get 'em now while they're
cheap; prices go up for regular performances. 774-0465.

• Meet author Kate Barnes and
artist Siri Beckman at a party
celebrating the publication by
Blackberry Books of their new
work, "Crossing the Field."
Brunswick's Gulf of Maine
Books sponsors the gettogether from 4-7 p.m. at
61 Maine St. 729-5083.

Prizes for Best Costumesl
SAT. 31st 1:30

lithe

~

out Saturday, Oct. 31.

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND
$1.50 Miller Genuine Draft
& Genuine Draft Light

~oSl"V,,£P"1l

-

tuesday 3

friday 6

thursday 5

friday 30
• Art that sits well: Painters
Marjorie Moore and Heidi
Gerquist, along with
architect Steven Moore,
speak and show their

themes from Judith S. Goldstein's book
by the same name - traces the Jewishgentile experience in three northern
Maine communities from the First World
War through the civil rights movement of
the 1960s. Goldstein speaks today at noon
on "History Researched and Invented" in
Portland Public Library's Rines Auditorium. A reception and book-signing
follow. 871-1758.

DEVONSQUARE
IN CONCERT

with special guest
DON CAMPBELL
BATES COLLEGE "GRAY CAGE"
,FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 68 p.m.
Tickets: $7 general admission. available
at : CHASE HALL, Bates College I
CARROLL's MUSIC. 160 Canal Street,
Lewiston I MACBEAN'S. Brunswick I
AMADEUS. Ponland I
AND AT THE DOOR

INFORMATION 777-7532
RECORD RELEASE
& HAUOWEEN PARTY
SATl.R~Y, OCTOBER }1

THE DEAL
1100 PRIZE FOR BEST COSTLME
THE SHlPYARD, ROUTE 9
LWR VILlAGE. KEN'lJEBlNKPT • 967-4}11

October 22 - Novembel' 8
ThUJ'B-Ba.t. at 8 Bun Kat1nee at 2

148choolSt.
Bl'IlllSWick

(Gi)

lpaaIaNd. ~tt. 0IaIt.NIUIG"~

$10/$8
729-8684

awo AlWaaW.

presented with the
assistance of the
Maine Arts Commission

•

--------------,

Community
Cable Network

: Having a Party? :
I
I

I
I

SAVlII $1 on a party BB.€
of our deUcious gourmet
white popcorn or BOO
on a small reclosable bag
with tllls coupon.

I
I

October 2'1, 1992

week 011Il/30l92
• NATIVE AMERICANS IN THE
AGE OF COlUMBUS (1 hr)

I
I

lO-day calendar

.IRB.AND TODAY:
Children of Bellast (112 hr)
• USM ClOSE UP:
Continuing Encoll1ter& (112 hr)
• FRANK M. comN:

I
I
I GB.J1AT 1"0. HALLOwBBN I
otrer good !.hrough 10·31 ·92.
I LIm1\ Doe ooupon par OII8tom...
I

Natural Personal Care Products
at Healthy DisCOltnts

Lecture on Law & Public Service (1 &112 hr)

. N_1ocated .. the Lola".... Cenlft,
o..w..u-n K .....ebunk

Pr~s

premlllrt Frl7·1Opm, IIId are repealed SII.· IIonH
& 7·1Opm Ind Tun., WId .. & Tbun. •·noon.
cable CII...I 37 In Ponllnd, So. Por11and, ~haEIlaIII1II,
Flmout11. & ScarborooQll. ChanneI ....lllln uuo m.

Open Monday. SolUrday 9-.30 • 5.00
985.)874

Elect Esther Clenott

Our
Price

Cumberland County CommIssioner

Clenott has a prolien record 0/ supporting local
people, communities and our local economy.

$1899

• Maine Municipal Association Executive Board &.
Legislative Policy Committee
• Cumberland County Advisory Budget Committee
• Cumberland County Affordable Housing

Sugg. retail

$24.99

Venwre Board

A Beauty
Of A
Gift For
Everyone!

• United Way Board

• Jetport Noise Abatement Committee
• PcrtlaDdClty Council 198&-1992 (Mayor '89-'90)

• Regiooal Waste System Board
• Chamber of Commerce Waterfront Committee

'There are going to have to be changes in how county government works for us."
'The communities of Cumberland County need to pull together if they are to
have greater success in achieving property tax relief."
'There ~ human issues, economic and environmental concerns that go beyond
municipal boundaries and need regional solutions."

"/'11 work hard to make
our county government
work for the people of
Cumberland County. "

~otJ'L'cp1~~
-151 Middle St - Portland ME -

Paid for by Citizens for Ocnou

.'02.'

WELCOMES

••

I

-• • • • •

I I
••

-

I1l3eoutiful Clothes For Women

~
ll

WAKING UP THE WORLD!

'BIG

WITH SPECIAl GUEST

DECEMBER 1

CUMBERlAND COUNTY
CIVIC CENTER

Srott Reeves, the director of jazz studies at U5M, has
made a deft decision in hiring pianist James Williams
to work with his students this week. Williams is
familiar with the process, having been a faculty
member at Berklee in Boston and the University of
Hartford. He also worked with Art Blakey for four
years, which probably makes jazz fans hold him in
higher esteem. After all, Berklee is only to jazz
academia what Blakey was to jazz itself.

ON SALE THIS
SATURDAY!
TICKETS GO ON SALE

THIS SATURDAY (Ort. 31) 9:30 a.m. at -The
.Civk Center Box Offi(e -All TitketMoster Locations
-<horge By Phone 775-34.58 or 775-3331

a

IUYER 'IODICTIOI

Special Consideration for the Working Woman
469 Fore Street. Portland, Maine
207- 772-1703
Hear James WDI....., meuen.., of jazz muse Art
Blakey, Oct. 30-31:

24-25

siltier screen

29

clllbs

30

The Theater Project

31

27

28

.
t

I

Gzsco Bay Wukly

Sacred Stone People's Lodge
with

David M. McCart
(Inyan Tanka)

November 13, 14, 15

A weekend workshop'
exploring the sacred
Lakota Impi ceremony.
Eagle Heart:
725-6370
3164 Mere Point Road Brunswick 04011

101 Maine St., Brunswick

Isn't it time you tried the personals?
,--~. ~
~
. ~~

~
, -

WQitll'\~
for someone Spfl!ifi(, ....
.,
ons wer" is no. Tf y,,11 meQl\

( If yov mean, am I
~

?

n<.

am I w~;h'n9 foY' Q terrific..
beau+lful woman I've never
l'I'le.t before to mira~vlov5ly

dee-Ide to si t dowrj
o'rld ho.ve
diYHle(' with

C\1')!.wer 15

es.'1

Now Available with New Instant Ad!
To respond 10 a personal ad or
to place an Instant Ad, call
1-000-370-2041.

$1 .49/min. 18 yrs or older. TouchTone phone only· Casco Bay Weekly 201-775-1234

seE

51 Pane oj grass
51 S lain,," Ij fas5 S udie

New

classes start
11/2 & 11/5
Beginners and
intermediates
18 Pepperell Square

Largest
selection of
stained glass in
Southem Maine
Saco • 283-4143

Saco Frame Center
1992 Maine State Duck Stamp Prints Are In!
Good, safe

i".,esiment.
Other gears
&: states
a.,ailable.
Come info,.
mo,.e details.
Saeo Frame Cen.ter
Ht. J. Saeo • :e8.o1118
/II. IF. II 9,11...,110
T. TIl 9,110.7 Sat. Jo.:e

JAMES WILLIAMS
Continued from page 27
stepped out of the drummer's bands
Piecing together a jazz history
with major head starts on their
involves focusing in on central figures
contemporaries.
- composers or improvisors who
From 1977 to 1981 James Williams
have lurched the music forward.
piano for and was musical
played
Almost the opposite of rock, the best
director of Art Blakey's Jazz
known jazz musicians have been, for
Messengers. From the late '50s until
the most part, catalysts of change.
his death, this was the group for
Louis Armstrong, Charlie Parker,
younger musicians. Blakey saw it as a
Thelonius Monk, John Coltrane - the
proving ground and drove the
list may scroll on for another double
members hard with relentless
handful but those who even
schedules and drumming. His
peripherally care about jazz can name
expectations were always high. "Off
a half-dozen musicians who have
nights" were
significantly developed
nonexistent. Different
the vocabulary of the
editions of the
music.
Messengers might garner
Some of them have
H..,
Jam
..
W1IHams
Quartet
different acclaim, but
changed it by
inescapable brilliance, with the USM Jazz Ensemble they were always good
reinventing the music II Jazz Faculty at 8 p.m. Oct. at the very least.
30, In USM GorIIam'.
The most highly
before our eyes and
Corthea
Concert Hall. 11x:
praised version of the
causing a flurry of
$8, $4 atuclenta II .enm.
band's later years found
musical excitement in
R
..
e~~:7~5555, The
Williams on piano,
the creator's wake.
Others have artisticall y quartet also plays cafe no at Marsalis on trumpet,
9 p.m. Oct. 31. 772-8114.
Billy Pierce and Bobby
nipped at the musical
Watson on saxophones
establishment's heels
and Charles Fambrough on bass. It
over such extended periods that they
was a potent unit and each member
are finally, if grudgingly, awarded
has gone on to lead his own group in
critical status for merely surviving the
the past dozen years.
smothering indifference of the
Williams, who had been both
mainstream (as in Ornette Coleman or
teaching and freelancing in Boston
Cecil Taylor).
prior to his tenure·with Blakey,
Outside this core of central figures
returned
to the New England area and
there are other musicians who press
quickly became involved with other
the music forward by utiliZing other
band leaders such as Dizzy Gillespie,
talents. Two of the most important
Freddie Hubbard and Milt Jackson.
individuals in jazz history, Charles
But
they are only part of his resume.
Mingus and Art Blakey, are as well
He continues to lead his own groups,
known for the ensembles they created
and between these projects he has
as for their undeniable mUSicianship.
performed on close to 50 recordings.
For many of the musicians who
It isn't due to the media's fabricated
surrounded Mingus on the bandstand
resurrection of all things jazz. (Sorry
it was a step off a cliff when the
- jazz will never again fill an entire
bassist would let them go. Their
street with clubs in New York.) It is
careers often faltered and they amid
because older musicians such as
rarely surpass the "didn't he play with
Benny Carter and younger phenoms
Mingus ... " acclaim that followed
such as Geoff Weezer find a similar
them. They would continue to
need for Williams' level of artistry.
perform, but more on the Hoboken
Easily at home with Blakey-style hard
circuit than the New York.
bop or his own moving ballads, the
Blakey, on the other hand, seemed
pianist continues to epitomize the alldifferent. He added wings to the
around strengths that qualify him as a
careers of his ever-changing
musician's musician.
personnel. Wayne Shorter, Jackie
Let us hope his students are paying
McLean, Freddie Hubbard - not to
attention. caw
mention those Marsalis brothers - all

music

me)ThL..

To place apersonal ad. call
775-1234, or use the coupon
in the personals section.

October 29, 1992

silver
screen
TIle c.ndr1lWl A hook-ftanded killer dlsem~1s
llnd pluckaapart ......ral people In a Chicago housing
project. A unlwrslty student (VlrgInla Madaen) be119\18s the killer Is a black men - not Sammy DavIs
Jr. - who was martyred a century earlier for a
forbidden loVe.

--a"dub

Two married couples fool around
with wife swapping. v.lllIn one of the female swapees
Is murdered. her new paramour (Kevin Kline) 15
framed for the murder. ·What a setup," he mutters.
Sounds like another taut psychoJoglcal thriller. Also
sun MaIy Elizabeth Mastr.monlo. Directed by Alan
J, Pakula (·Presumed Imocent").
Doctor algi. Lany Drake (from TV's "L.A. law·)
sun 85 Evan Rendell, a man who wants desperately
to be a physician - like his murderous father,
famous for performing heart transplants using live
donors. Instead of medical school. Evan ends up In
a mental Institution. He escapes with a whits coat, a
black bag and a thirst for blood - what more does
an ambitious doctor need?

Ench._ AprIl Four very different British women
rent a castie near Portoflno. Italy. to escape their
troubled lives and to "sit In the shade and remember
better times and better men." The beauty of Italy
rejLNenatea the women and helps them redlsCO'oler
their romantic and Idealistic selves. Stars Miranda
Richardson llnd Joan P1owrlght.

-11)0'.

DMcI - Th. FInal Nlghtma.. The final
Installment of the "Nightmare on Elm Street" series
uses ftashbacks to recall Freddy Kruger's life. Share
some warm moments with the Krugers. See Freddy
as a chUd romping with his dad (Alice Cooper). See
freddy. the family man, with his wife and daughter.
Then . . . Fntddytum Into eNery teenage glrl·s night·
mare. Stars Robert Englund.

a....., a,- Ro. . Survival of the fittest becomes
survival of the sleaziest when a group of smalJ.tlme.
unsaupulous salesmen compete against each other
to sell worthless realestate. Based on David Mamers
Pulitzer Prize- and Tony Awaro.wlnnlng play. Very
cleYer. wry brittle. very draining. StarsAIPaclno, Alec
Baldwin llnd Jack Lemmon.

n.1IaII......... H..lNlnd A 12·year-01d boy, Antoine,
goes to a hairdressing salon and gets an Intoxicating
glimpse of a hairdresser's cleavage. So begins his

erotic obsession with hairdressers. Decades later,
hefu1f111s his childhood fantasy and mames Mathilde,
a beautiful young col1Teuse and a shear delight
Hero Dustin Hoffman plays a fugitive con man who
rescues passengers from a plane crash . Fearlng the
resulting publicity will blow his cover, he lies low and
watches another man (Andy Garcia) take credit for
his deeds. Also stars Geena Davis. Directed by
Stephen Frears ("The GrI1'ters·).

Hon.,moon In V. . . Sarah Jessica Parlier plays a
New York schoolteacherwho heads to Vegas with the
Intention of getting married. Things get dicey when
her fiance (Nicolas Cage) treats her like a chlPPl' and
loses her In a high-stakes poker game. Also stars
James Caan . 'Honeymoon" transcends Its
simpleminded premise with a very funny portrayal by
Cage as the earnestly Inept paramour.

what's
where

Beautiful stained glass items for
yow-home.
• WINDOWS

• ROOM DIVIDERS
• CABINET DOORS
.MlRRORS

Restoralion and design of.fine art
glass windows since 1976.

Due to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, movie goers are advised
to confirm times with theatres.

Order Now for Christmas.

774-1022
Dates effective Oct 3O-Nov 5
Mr. Baseball (PG-13)

3:45, 7:15, 9:30
L. .t of the Moille.... Based on James Fenimore
Cooper's classic novel about colonial America. In
which the French and English, each allied with Na~ve
American tribes, waged a fierce and bloody battle for
the new continent. Amid the conflict. Hawkeye. a
frontiersman born of English parents but raised by
Mohicans, rescues and falls desparately In love with
the daug/lter ot a Brl~sh officer. Stars Daniel DayLewis and Madeleine Stowe. "Miami Vice" creator
MIchMI Malndlrected and co-wrote the script. Vivid .
violent and Invigorating.

Sneakers (PG-13)

1:30, 4:05, 7, 9:45

1M

Phoenix Studio~

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland

29

Slnll. White Femal. Allison Jones· (Bridget Fonda)
search for a roommate enCs when the seemingly
demure Hedra Carlson (jennifer Jason leigh) arrives
on her doorstep. But this perfect setup turns Into
roommate hell when Hedra also moves Into the most
personal aspects of Aliison's life. Imitating the way ·
she dresses. walks and talks. winning over her
friends and attempting to seduce her boyfriend. The
two characters are well developed upto a point, then
SWF deteriorates Into the usual bloodbath .

Dr. Giggles (R)

630 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME • 774-4154

Introducing
Sunday Brunch llam-2pm

c~dl~

12:45, 2:50, 5, 7:10,9:20

oele d-fol1se

Under Siege (R)

12:50, 3, 5:15, 7 :30, 9 :50
Pure Country·(PG)

1:15

Dinner seroed dmly 5 - lOpm

Last of the Mohicans (R)

1:15, 3:45,6:50, 9:40

Located 1 mile north of Route !l02
on Rt 85 in Raymond.
Reservations Accepte d. 655-7841
Visa & Me Accepted
.~

Consenting Adults (R)

1,3:10,5:25,7:45,10
School 11es (PG-13)

1:45, 4:10, 6 :45, 9:10
Freddy's Dead -

The Final Nightmare
(R)
12 midnight, Oct. 31

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland
87!H511
A LM.... of Their Own In 1943. all the basebal,
playing men were at war overseas and women were
given their chance to play professional ball. Penny
Marshall directs this comedy about the AlfAmerlcan
Girls Professional Baseball League. Starring Geena
Davis, lori Petty, Tom Hanks and Madonna.

lb. MIShtY Due ... Emilio Estevez stars as a former

hockey player picked up for drunk driving. Instead ot
being sent to the pen. I.e .• the big penalty box, he 's
sentenced to coach a losing pee-wee hockey team.
From Stephen Herek, director of "Bill and Ted's
Excellent Adventure ."
Mr. _ _ I Tom Selle<:k stars as an aging baseball
player who strikes out for Japan to try and revive his

career.
Mr. Saturd., Night In his directorial debut, Billy
Crystal stars as Buddy Young Jr., a 7~ear... 1d man
who 's looking back over his lite and career as a
stand·up com Ic on the fringes ot show bus lness. The
story focuses on Buddy's relationshlpwlth his brother
and manager Stan. who has aided and abetted him
In his unsuccessful attempts to claw his way to the
top. Also stars David Paymer and Julie Warner.

Dates effective Oct 3O-Nov 5
Night and the City (R)

1,3:40,7,9:10
A River Runs Through It (PG)

12:30, 3 :20, 6:30, 9 :20
12:40, 3:10, 6:40, 9
Hero (PG-13)

12:50, 3 :30, 6:50,9:30
Glengarry Glen Ross (R)

1:20,4,7:20,9:50
Mighty Ducks (PG)

1:10, 3:50, 7:10, 9:40
The Candyman (R)

1:40,4:20, 7:40, 10
Singles (PG-13)

1:30,4:10, 7:30, 9:55

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772-9600

Night .1Id the CIty Robert De Nlro stars as Harry
Fabian. a seJr:promotlr1/, ambulance-<:haslr1! lawyer. In
this remake Of Jules Dassln 's 1950 ftlm noIr. Fabian,
t1rlr1/ of his petty hustling. Impulsively tries to strike tt
rich In the bi/·tlme world of boxing promotion. jessica
lange plays his co-schemer and 10ve Interest.

The Hairdresser's Husband
Oct 28-Nov 3
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1,3,7,9; Monlues 7, 9

PatSometllry II They're funy, they're peeved. they're
dead llnd they're burled In ludlow, Malne-yourown
backyard.
..... COUntry Country slngerGeo'1le Strattmakes his
acting debut as Dusty Chandler. a country and
western superstar who quits the big time to retumto
the simple life. He meets aremale rodeo rider (Lesley
Ann Warren In an e..:eptlonal casting choice) . whom
he hopas wtllJoln him as he cruises down the slow
lane and Into the sunset

A RIver R.... ThrouCIt It Robert Redtord directs th Is
adaptation of Norman Maclean's autobiographical
novella about the author's relationship with his
reckless. self-destructive brother and his father. a
Presbyterian minister. whotaughthlssons the meanIng of life through ny.nshlng. The author wrote the
book In an attempt to fathom the mystery of his
brother·s death. sun Brad PItt. Craig Shetler and
Tom SkerJtt.

ac_ 11M A talented high-school quarterback, who
Just happens to be jewish, wins an athletic achol ...•
ship to an elite prep school In New England. AntJ.
Semltlsm tums out to be the social norm at the
school. and whatsaemad like his big break tums Into
a strugg1e to gain acceptance. Brendan Fraser (the
Neanderthal from ·Enclno Mal·) again plays the kid
who doesn't quits nt In.
SIn&!- Six unmarried urbanites living In an apart·
ment complex In Seattle search for love. success
and happiness with ·varylng degrees of success.
Directed byCameron Crowe (·fastnmesatRldgemont
High" and .Say Anything"). The ensemble cast Includes BrIdget Fonda. Matt DIllon. Campbell Scott.
Kyra Sedgwtck. Al:curetaly captures the nuances of
'2O-6omethlng relationships - and It·s funny. too.

Under 51.,. A group of terrorlsts capture a U.S.
battleship on its way to being mothballed, Intending
to sell Its nucrearwarheads. The entire skeleton crew
Is drugged - except for one man. a former Vietnam
vet and CIA operative. played by Steven Seagal who else?

Mr" Saturday Night (R)

otheIloOrsen Welles directed and starred In this film
adaptation of Shakespeare' play, which won the
Palm D'Or(l.e., best film) award at the 1952 Cannes
Festival.

Patrlota-Harrlson Ford steps Infor Alec Baldwin
as CIA analyst Jack Ryan In this sequel to ·The Hunt
for Red October.· International terrorists and an IRA
splinter group target Ryan and his family after Ryan
foils their attempt to kidnap a member of England 's
r~al family. Also features Anne Archer as Ryan 's
wife and Thora Birch as their daughter.

Sneak",. A group of security experts are hired to
break into "Impenetrable" places to test security
systems. They are led by Martin Bishop (Robert
Redford). a fugitive from the '60s. When a govem·
ment agency discovers Blshop's true identity. he and
his "sneakers" are blackmailed Into participating in
a covert opera~on. Directed by Phil Alden Robinson
("field of Dreams").

Matinees Sat & Sun

Othello
Nov 4-10
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1,4; Mon-lues 7

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland

772-9751
Dates effective Oct 3O-Nov 5
Second shows run Sat-Sun only
Enchanted April (PG)

1:40,4:20, 7 :10, 9:20
A League of Their Own (PG)
1:10, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30
H_ymoon In Vegas (PG-13)
1:50,4:30, 7:20, 9:50
Pet Semetary II (R)
1:20, 4:10, 6:50, 9:10
sa.".. White Female (R)
1:30, 4, 7, 9 :40
Patllot GaRMS (R)
1, 3:40, 6 :30, 9

stage
·A.....ln.· LIA Community Theatre presents
Stephen Sondhelm·s musical about presidential
assassins Oct JO.31, Nov 6-7 - frJ.Sat 8 pm - at
the Performing Arts Center at Great Falls School,
Academy Street. Aubum.

.n. a .....n Town M ..lcI ...•

LA ARTS presents
the WildWood Marionette Theater Nov 7 - Sat 2 pm
- at Lewiston Junior High School. Central Avenue,
Lewiston. TIx: $6. $4 kids. 782·7228.

Afshari
We have a wonderful
selection of Persian tribal
Afshari rugs. From older
pieces to some more recent,
they offer a great variety of
color and design. Some bold
and wild, Some mellow,
subtle and rich, Their
medium size makes them
very usable and reasonably
priced. Discover what
you've been missing.

Discover ...
"The Maine Source of
Oriental Rugs.C!"

.n. Cruclbl.· Windham Center Stage Theatre presents Arthur Miller's drama about the Salem Witch
Trials Oct 23-24. 25 & JO.31 and Nov 1 & 7-8 - Frl
7; Sat. Oct 23 & Nov 7. at 7. Oct 31 at 2: Sun. Oct
25 at 7. Oct 31 at 2 - at Windham Center Stage
Theatre. Windham Community Center. 8 School Road,
Windham . Tlx: $7 , $5 kids and seniors. 892·3315.
"HIde.nd Seek· Schoolhouse Arts Center presents
awhtte knuckle thriller Oct 16-31- FrJ.Sat8 pm. Sun
2 pm, Thurs (Oct 29) 8 pm - at the center. Sebago
Lake (at the Intersection of routes 114 and 35). Tlx:
$8. $6 seniors, kids and students. 642·3743.

" J _ 8IId III. Giant P. .ch· The Children 'S Theatre of Maine 0 pens Its season with an action-packed
musical version ot Roald Dahl's classic Oct 31 and
Nov 1-Sat10:30am , 1 am; SUn 1 pm . 3pm-at
King Middle School, 92 Deering Ave, Portland. Tile
$5. $4 kids .

·Mr. Mojo R_In'·ls Everybody In? Theatre Company
presents the Dionysian Players performance of the
poetry of Jim Morrison - Oct 29-30 - Thurs·Sat 8
pm - at The Garage Sound Theatre , 92 Oak S,
Portland. TIx: $9. 773-2313.
"Mo.. Unc _ _ M.mol,.· The Theater Project
opens Its season with a collection of contemporary
one-ect plays and vignettes by such writers as Jules
Fel1Ter and Harold Pinter Oct 22·Nov 8 - Thurs-Sat
8 . Sun 2 -at 14 School St, Brunswick. Tlx: $10, $8
seniors, kids and students. 729-8584.

SU.,..,Ion.·

"HoIr
at The Mystery cafe Dinner Theatre. Verr11lo' s Restaurant, 155 Riverside Drive. Port·
land. Shows every Saturday at 8 . For Info and
rese.vatlons call 693-3063.

Art & Soul continued on page 30

HARD CIDER
FARM Oriental Rugs
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9
Falmouth, Maine 04105
Appointments: (207) 775-1600
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617
Hours: 10-5 Tu~s.-Sat.

Art & Soul amtimusi from prige 29
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stage

New shipment of
all cotton afghans
made in North
Carolina has
arrived! ~y
new & colorful
designs from $19
to $52.

92 Exchange St.
Portland, ME 04101
Phone 77·LOCOS

Open Every Day

""-nIaHa1de ",.. Gorham HIIh School praents e
mysl8lyComedylnt"'. . .c:tI Noll !>a-lIl1n 1 pm, Fl\Set 8pm. Sun 2 pm - Gorham HW! School, 41 MarlU
Ave. Gorham. TbI: $5. $2 for students. 8J9.5OOtI.

su
annot
ontinue

"'en uta. ,...... The Or1&Inals present AI8the
Christie·, mystery Oct 29-31- lhurs-Sun 1:30 pm
-at Saco RlwrGrange Hall, Salmon Falls. Bar Mill,.
lIx: $7, $5 for kid, IIIId senlofs. 1129-6472.
Celebnltlon Barn Theater preaenta l1li
~1rC ofJI8lIrW. mime, dance, mog1c and rnlec:hlet
with Fred Garbo and Delelme Santos Oct 29-31 '" Nov
1 -Thurs-frl 7:30 pm. Sat 2 & 7 pm. SUn 2 pm - at
Stockfann Aoed,~toflRoubl U 7 North. S. Parla.1lx:
$6. S3.SO kids 12 and Inlet. 7436452.

-Roast l.mIb -Moussaka
-Spanakopita -Doithmes
-Gyros -Psari Plaki -Elc.

GALGAY

Aulhorizcd and paid for by lhc Comminee to Elect Lois Galaay Reckill. 8elhcda Edmonds. Treasu~r.

TREE

~ 5 PM-1AM 45DAN-PQR,Tl.ANO
iii __ I II -= I
fQlUttlS74. QQ22

Vote for a strong Maine
economy by buying
Maine-made!

•

Lee It. PIIIIe IIIId Mike Welch nib up ....nat each other the

wron,

JUST~~
WIly

490 CONGRESS Sf, POl;ITLANo

In -Cat-scr.tch .•

207-n5-4860

Photo/Susan Miller

You can't fire an artist
But actors burn up the stage In "More Uncensored Memoirs"

HOLIDAY
LOOKS
NEVER
LOOKED
BEITER!

• By JIISDrI Wi1ldns

clubs
thursday 29
horp Schull. BlInd Oazz) c:eIa no, 20 Danforth 51.
Portland. 112-8114.

Dencilll Child end MJIIIIwr B.... (original rock)
Gano's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 172-7891.
_
end . . ..mII ~ CMIn (.......Iw ~
.,.alve) Grllllny KIlIam's Induatrlai OrInkhouae, 55
Market St. Portland. 761·2781.
Deep._ Awl...... (rock & blues) The living Tree
Cultu.. ClUb, 45 Danforth St. Portland. 8740022.
JennJ WoocIInM (classic rock) Moose Alley, 48
Market St. PortlMd. 774-5246.
......., C _ (rock) Old PortT~. U Moulton
St. Portland. 774-0444.
TIle hIlA' Elnn.... (rock) Raool's R"-Ide At·
traction, 865 Forest Aile. Portland. 77~ .
Tent ........ (acoustic) Repetas, 128 Free St,
Portland. 774-1114 .
..,., lIocut RUItJ (karaoke) Spr1n& PoInt care.
175 PIc:katt St. S. Portland. 7117-4627.
IIGtCheny .... (roc:k/_) T·Blnls:126 N. ~St.
Portland. 773-8040.
DMjey lINt P _ (karaoke) TIpperary Pub,
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portllllld. 775-8161.
Open MIo wit!! Lou _ _ (b.y.o. -..tIc/DeIlll)
The Wronc Brothers' Pull. Port Billiards, 39 Forest
Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

friday 30
Candidate for the Maine State Legislature House District 22

LiViNG

VOTE FOR ME.!

On November 3rd, South Portland voters
have an opportunity to elect a candidate . Who has creative solutions to the need for jobs
and economic development;
Who is committed to investing in our future by
providing our children with the best education
possible;
Who believes in protecting South Portland's
precious coastline;
Who will fight for a woman's right to choose; and
Who understands that affordable health care
should be a right, not a privilege.
That person is Lois Galgay Reckitt,
independent candidate for the Maine State
Legislature - District 22.
Because politics
as usual cannot
continue.

~ TUES-SUN

V......

Guess who's
cooking Greek?
Specials Thurs.
thtu Sun. night

III

........... (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 789 C0ne-- St. Portland. 173-9873.
. . . . WIIIIIMM Qu..-t Oazz) cafe no. 20 Danforth

St. Portland. 772-8114.
..... LIIJIt ReMw (swlnllrock) Chapple., 1192
Forest Ave, Portland. 797·9155.
1WdtI_ ..... DencIIC Chilli (hard rock/altemllllve)
Geno'•• 13 Brown St. Portland. 172-7891.
,... . . . . . . . . . (eclectic foil pop) Grenny K1I\em'.
Indualrlal~, 55 Merkel St, Ptld. 781·2787.
_ _ . . . . . (aItametIve rock) The UVIrW T_
cunu.. Club, 45 Danforth St. Portland. 8740022.

In a one-minute skit written by Jules Feiffer, a dancer
appears smilingly on stage and announces her "Dance to
Hope:' As she begins to Swirl and kick across the floor, a
governmental man with a tie and clipboard comes out to
rattle off a list of statistics and tell her she's been fired.
There you have the state of today's non-profit performing
arts in a nutshell. Nevertheless, The Theater Project in
Brunswick is forging ahead with its fall schedule, beginning
~th "More Uncensored MemOirs," a collection of skits and
one-acts centering on modern relationships in all their

variety.
Director AI Miller throws a bit of everything into the grab
bag: two old women at a Burger King, the mystery of the
sock-eating dryer, Superman, a young gay man turning to
his gay uncle for love and support. At least three-fourths of
the skits hit their mark; not a bad record for an evening of
theater that draws upon eight different playwrights.
Feiffer's name appears most often in the program. His
brief, perceptive vignettes playas effectively on stage as his
Villlzge Voice cartoons read on the page. In the first,
Superman rescues a woman from a mugger; she proceeds to
ask him why he runs around rescuing people in such
effeminate tights. In "Man Kissing," we see a man
wondering why his date is so cold while she laments, "Maul,
maul, maul... "
Joe Pintauro's one-acts are the most conSistently serious of
the lot What Feiffer plays for absurdity, Pintauro takes head
on. In "Rules of Love," a woman who has been having an
affair with a priest goes to that priest for confession. Another
piece features a Holocaust survivor visiting his son's lover
after his son has died of AIDS. Don Weatherbee turns in an
unnerving performance as the father, a sputtering and
suiddal old man made vengeful by his pain. Pintauro's
playlets keep the show grounded in cold reality.
"More Uncensored Memoirs" is worth attending simply
for the performances of Lee K Paige. Undoubtedly the star
of this company, she has sharpened her craft to the point
where she can create laughs with just a twist in her voice.

Jennrw-.... (classic rock) Moose Alley. 46 Mar1<et

St. Portland. 174-5248.
.......,. CItDn (rock) Old Port T_m, 11 Moulton
St. Portland. 774-0444.
...... Men (Dead COlIer band) Raoul's Roadside
Atlrac:tion. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886.

In "Dalmatian" she plays a too-tightly-wound assistant
principal on the verge of a hissy fit: The audience sqUirms
and howls at once. Later, portraying an old woman trapped
in an empty life, she conveys the crippling loneliness of aging
without once slipping into pathos. This January Paige will
tackle the title role in "Shirley Valentine" - an enticing
prospect.
Mike Welch, who is at his best playing a decent man
wilting under too much pressure, is a perfect foil for Paige:
She goes bats, and he works frantically to hold himself
together. "Cat Scratch" gives us Welch as a dog-lover and
Paige as a cat-lover in an apartment building that allows no
pets - the fur flies. Presented as a work-in-progress by
company member Chip Ratner, "Cat Scratch" seems just
about finished. It holds its own in distinguished company.

sta e

The undisputed highlight
of "More Uncensored
Memoirs" is "Married Bliss,"
-More Uncensored
a piece of inspired linguistic
Memoirs,· directed by AI
legerdemain by Mark
Miller, nina throuah Nov. 8
O'Donnell. The entire onelit The Theater Project on
act is made up ('1n less than
School Street In BruMwlck.
48 horrors, you and I will be
729-8584.
moan and woof!). This is the
next best thing to having Groucho Marx and Monty Python
quipping in your living room.
A few skits fail, but a four-minute failure is easily endured
and fOrgiven. One can always let one's eyes drift to Arlene
Morris' scene design, which is simple and diverting. There is
also Brad Terry's cool clarinet to look forward to while the
sets are being changed. The Theater Project has opened its
Mainstage season in good stride.
Oh, about that dancer I mentioned up front: She gleefully
high-kicks the man offstage, declaring, "You can't fire an
artistl"
Amen to that. OW

Hot Cheny .... (rock/dance) T-8In1s, 126 N. BO)'d St.
Portland. 173-8040.
.... Q'-on (acoustic) npperaryPub. SheratonTara
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-8161.

saturday 31

n..

-

It's time for

6.1.t.

NEW FALL HOURS
Mon 1hru Thurs 10-&

......1ICh (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769CoI18/'&"

,.,

Eld_lNrr) ..... ('60s rock/Dead) Repeta., 128 Free
St. Portland. 174-1114.

--wu.n.Quwt.tOazz) cafe no, 2ODanforttt St.

TIle U....... (R&B) SprIng Polntcare. 175 Pickett St.
s. Portland. 167-4627.

hi ut;ht . .lew (swlnlfrock) ChappIes. 1192 For.
est Alii!. Portland. 797.9155.

~

NIIht (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub et Port
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 175-1944.

St. Portland. 173-9873.

Portland. 172-8114.

Art & Soul continU/ld on ".,gt 32

Fri & Sat 10-7
Sun 10-5
31 Main Street

The Mikasa BUlding

Freeport, ME. 865-3158

".
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Art & Soul continued from page 31

Skeleton Crew (blues) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St,
Portland. 773-0093.

clubs

21 PLEASANT ST. PORTLAND
774'0016
DINNER
LUNCH

~

5-11

11:30-2:30

I

Twllted Roots md Cob8It 60 (hard-edged original
rock) Granny Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55
MarI<et St. Portland . 761-2787 .

EVERY NIGHT

MON-FRI

l

Im..llln, OrIHl.., ~or N.poIeon .nd GI.nt
MetallnMCta (o~glnal pop/rock) GellO's, 13 Brown
St. Portland. 772-7891.

The
Good Egg

Emol St..ncth
tM Conocloua a.nd (costumed
reggae party) The UvlngTreeCu~ureClub. 45 Danforth
St. Portland. 874-0022.

BREAKFAST

_""I' Woodlll8n (classic rock) Moose Alley. 46
Market St. Portland. 774-5246.

a

MON-FRI
SAT&SUN

PI.".t.ry Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Mou~on
St. Portland. 774-0444.
Broken Men (Dead cover band) Raoul's Roadside
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland_ 773-6886.

L

Chlld ..n of tM Moon (,60s &. '70s rock) Repetes.
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
The U~etter. (R&'B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett
St. S. Portland . 767-4627.

KI •• Trlbut. a.nd (rock) T-8lrds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.
Ih _ _ Play (pop/rock) TIpperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 175-6161.
The NIIht (Hallo~ rock) The Wrong 8rothers' Pub
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 175-1944.

PRESENTS:

PAINTINGS

B.

VICTOR ROMANVSHVN

'OBSERVED &.IMAGINED STRUCTURE (Of ACITV)'
T HROVG"

Monica of Doom .nd Th.1ca to Gravtty Uazz metal
surf colony) Granny Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse.
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787.

DeeJIIY SMron (al~request night) The LMng Tree
Cu~re Club. 45 Danforth St. Portland . 874-0022.
TheUmeRocket. (rock) Old PortTavem.ll Moulton
St. Portland. 774-0444:
Pierce _ _ (folk) Raoul's Roadside Attractlon. 865
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
H. .eIIlner Comedy NIIIM (comedy) T-Blrds. 126 N.
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.
K.n GrI_1ey (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End . 52
Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.
Chrl. Gatt (acoustic) The Wrong 8rothers ' Pub at
Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944.

Imagine!
Your hair!
Thicker; longer,
more beautiful!
The

I

HairBuilders
System

t

can make short
hair long.,. thin
hair thick...
sparse hair
full" ,
Our unique
process uses
your own hair
to create more
hair

I

!

!
I

f

permanently!

monday 2
Th. D"". a steve Sh_ (rock) Old Port T<M!m. 11
Mou~on st, Portland. 774-0444.
O~n Mlc with ~ndy Morllblto (b.y.o.) Raoul's
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 7736886.

a

Tom Georg. (acoustic rockJam) Repetes.128 Free
St. Portland. 774-1114.
O~n

Mic with Ken GrI_11IY (acoustic) Wharfs End.
52 Wharf St. Portland. 77~093.

tuesday 3
stet. 5ttMt Tracllt1on8lJIIZZ a.nd (New Orleans jazz)
Cebele's Bistro. 57 Wharf St. Portland. 775-6257.
Hot Pork Injection (altematlve rock) Geno·s. 13
8rown St, i'ortland. 772-7891.
Open Mlc with N.II Colli... (b.y.o. electric) Granny
Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787.
DMlIIY ClacII. (college nlQht) The1Jvlng Tree Culture
Club. 45 Danforth St, Portland. 874-0022.
TheUme Rocket. (rock) Old PortTavern.11 Moulton
St. Portland. 774-0444.
G.II Byron .nd J.lme Morton (folk) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction. 865 ForestAve. Portland. 773-6886.
Open Mic NIIht with R... Fa"" (thrash) Repetes.
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.
Open Mlc NIJlltwlth Pet.. GI. .aon (acoustic) Spring
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.

John W_1ey H.dln, (pop) T-8Irds.126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.

SoIItIc. (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. Port·
land . 7730093.

Wear it in any style you like,
And it's all perfectly
natural!
Call tor an

I

,r
1I

appointment
today

1f

I;
I

I

t

for mqn

1

rr womqn

883·8400
Oak Hill Plaza
Scarborough
Maine

I

I 1
I

,

I,
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,
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HairBuildczr's

y

1
l

..,

Wrong 8rothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave.
Portland. 775-1944.

LOCATIONS IN: BURLINGTON, VI,
SCARBOROUGH &BANGOR, ME

wednesday 4
OpenMlcwlth . . . . J_(b.y.o _acoustlc)Geno·s.
13 Brown St, Portland . 772-7891.
Inlul, In'" (reggae from California) The Living Tree
Club. 45 Danforth St. Portland. 874-0022.

Cu~re

TU Granny Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787 .
BlleMtors' NIIIIt (topless) Moose Alley. 46 MarI<et
St. Portland. 774-5246.
The Ume Rocket. (rock) Old PortTavern.11Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.

"'0,

dancing

Veteran Businessman
Constitutional Rights
Activist & Involved Citizen

The L...... T... Cultur. Club, 45 Danforth St. Portland. African. world beat, reggae and a~ematlve
rock. Open Tues-SUn. 874-0022.
M8In. a.nroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every
Sat IHnldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
77~2.

Th. Moon, 425 Fore St. Portland. Open nightly. 8 pm
on ... Nlaked Thlrstdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 &.
drafts 25$; Frl-Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chem free.
COYer: $3. 772-1983.
. .Iut.., 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nlQhW until 1
am. No cover. 774-4200.
T-Bl"'· •• 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy
nlQht; weekdays: special events; Frl &. Sat: rock &.
roll. dance. 773-8040.
Wh..eIIo... DlInce Club, 29 Forest Ave. Portland.
Progressive music. FrI: chem free. all ages with
deejay; Sat women's nlQhtfrom 9-1 with deejay Deb.
874-9770.

Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. Wed: chem-free;
Thura: cutllngedge dance; FrI: live national acts; Sat
deejay till 2:30 am.Jlve at The Cave; Sun: request
night. 773-8187.

art
openIng
Art Glltlery USM/Gorham . Opening reception Oct 30
from 5-7 for paintings ~ JoM Kimball. winner of the
1988 All Maine Biennial. ThrouQh Oct 19. Hours:
Sun-Thurs: 12-4. 780-5009.
Th. Art G8Ilery • Six Daerin, Street 6 Deering St.
Portland. Opening reception Oct 30 from 6-9 for new
paintings ~ Jim Klnnealey. Open house Oct 31 from
11-5. Show runs through Nov 21. Gallery hours:
Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two weeks of the month;
thereafter by chance or appointment. 772-9605.

See this Diamond

!d!!; Ideal is the standard of excellence,
breathtaking beauty, registered.
HalIrrwked, guaranteed
Color: High white. near colorless Clarity: Natural characteristics are tiny
(actually microscopic)

Carat Weight: .43 carat, just slightly
shy of If). carat
Mounting: Our finest Tiffany solitaire
6-prong setting
Price Complete $2.095

VOTE FOR

Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St. Portland. Impressionist
and realist oils and watercolors ~BIIIJeweli. Cynthia
Mct.\Jllln and other local artiSts. Stained and painted
glass by Bill Jewell and Burt Weiss. On view throuQh
November. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. or by appointment. 773-3334.

FRED

IlaUhdln R_tllurant 106 High St, Portland . The
works of Zoo Cain throuQh Dec 1 . Hours: Mon-Thurs
5-10. Fri-Sat 5-11.774-1740.

•••

... before you make any
diamond engagement ring decision.
This i. the best value diamond
engagement ring you can buy_
(Not 8 sale or discount).

00

If you're thinking of becoming engaged,
you must see this diamond engagement
ring before you make any diamond
decision. If you need help financing,
we1l do everything we can to find a
way to make your purchsse possible.

Cross Jewelers
Manufacturing Jcwclcn since 1908
570 Cmgn:s. S'L Portlan<l. ME 04101

Th. a.n.. Gallery Portland School of Art. 619
Congress St, Portland. Opening reception Nov 5 from
5-7 for 'Oeslgns on Art, the work of eight American
graphic designers. ThrouQh Dec 18. Gallery hours:
Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs 11-9. 775-5152.

M8In. Color S_1ce Galt.ry 4 Milk. St. Portland.
'Maine Business/Art ' 92' an exhibit of Cibachrome
prints of 11 local commercial photographers. On
view throuQh Nov 15. Gallery hours: Man-Frl 8 :305:30.774-4300.

Casco Bay Weekly
regrets the
placement of the
Pepperclub
Restaurant's
traditional
"YES PEPPERCLUB"
ad last week next
to a "VOTE NO"
advertisement.
The Pepperclub
active(y supports
the Portland City
Council
anti-discrimination
ordinance and
urges a "NO" vote
in the November
referendum.

N.ncy MoIrgo". G.nery 367 Fore 51, Portland . Decorative arts. featuring Whimsical earthenware by Laurei Izard and Edwin She~.Throu." October. Menorah
show Nov 1!X>ec 15. Gellery hours: "lon-Sat 10-6.
SUn 11:30-4. 775-3822 .
M . . nder G.n.ry 40 Pleasant St. Portland .
'Mythscapes: Aboriginal Dreaming. 'showingthrouQh
Oct 31. 'Country In Mind : The Splr~ of Aboriginal
Australia,' showlngfrom Nov l-Jan 31. Gallery hours:
Tues-Sat 12-6. or by appointment. 871-1078_
On a.lanc. 4 Milk St. Portland . 'An Intimate Portrait
of the People of Nepal. ' photos by Marjl Greenhut
Showing through Dec 6. Hours: Man-Sat 9-1. and by
appointment 772-9812.

Photosraphy Co-op 547 A Congress St, #33. Portland. 'Diana &. Pinholes.' the photos of Julie Smith
GouQh. Showing throuQh Nov 10 . Hours: Tues 10-6.
or by appointment 781-4578_
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St.
Portland. 'Works on Paper.' On vlewthrouQh Oct 30.
Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 8-5. 772-2811. ext. 223.
Portland Muaeum of Art Seven Congress Square.
Portland. Hours: Tues. Wed.Thurs 10-9. Frl &. SatlO6. Sun 12-5. Admission: adu~ $6. senior citizens
and students with 10 $5. youth 6-18 $3.50. children
5 and under are free . Museum admission Is halfprice 10-noon Saturday. 773-2787.

·Enda....red Landac_ L)T1n Butler photographs
places threatened by development, from NewYork's
Coney Island to the south of France. ThrouQh Nov 1.

·ArtI.t.

You loYe: Monet, Renol •• nd Other Mol.
t ... Works by European masters of the past two
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection
and other ~vate lenders_,
.

...."' ....

DISCRIMINATION
......,.,

°92

M ...um 01 Art, Olin Arb C.nt.. Sates College.
Lewiston. Opening reception Oct 29 from 7-9 for
'New PrInts/Old Prints.' contemporary prints ~ma
rllyfrom the Landfall Press In Chicago and old master
~nts from the permanent collection . Stewart Hitch.
whose work Is Included In the show. will speak about
the wor1< at 7 In lecture Hall 104, Olin Arts Center.
Through Dec 18. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 1-5.
785-6158.
PI. . T... Shop a IIIIYVI- Gal ..ry 75 Market St.
Portland. Opening reception Nov 10 from 5-7 pm for
'Portland: Yesterday and Today. ' new and old views
of Portland _Greater Portland Landmarks receives a
portion of the proceeds from the reception night
sales. Showing throuQh Nov 30. Group show of
gallery artists continues throuQh Oct 30. Gallery
hours: Man-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007.
RIIIftM Cn Bookatore 555 Congress St, Portland .
Reception Oct 29 from 5- for 'The Barber and the
Tailor. ' photos by Martha Mickles and Andres Verzosa .
Through Oct 31. Restaurant hours. 761-3930.

Th8 SpIrIUd Gourmlt 142 St. John St. Portland .
Opening reception Nov5from 7-9 for 'Whati DId on My
SummerVacation.' the wor1< of Jua,- Schneider. Thr~
Nov 12. Hours: Mon-frll00. Sat 10-2. 773-2919.

around town
Atrlc.n Imports .nd N_ Enlland Arb 1 Union St.
Portland. Original artwork &. advloe to collectors .
Hours: 10-9 "lon-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505.
Con.,... Squ ... GalI.ry 42 Exchange St. Portland .
Group show of gallery artiSts Including Philip Barter.
Jessyca 8roekman. lindsay Hancock and Henry
Isaacs showlngthrough November 22. Gallery hours:
Man-Sat 10:30-5 . 774-3369.

RoadsldeAttractlon. 865 Forest Ave. Ptld. 173-6886.

FrM Itreet Studio 8 CltyCenter. Portland. Sculpture

Open Mic NIIht with DmIIen "th8 G......1c8 (heavy

Karen Dow. paintings of Chris Mlr and paintings
and 5CulptlKe by lyn Mlr. Through November. Gallery
hours: Man-Sat 10-7. Sun 12-5. 774-1500.
~

andjewelry. period paintings and other products from
this era of revolutionary Industrial design . ThrouQh
Nov 8 .

The ".men'. Club R. .t8urant 1 Exchange St.
Portland. 'Spirited Gardensl " the work of Joyce
Coyne and Chris Sherldan.ThrouQh November. Hours:
11-11. 772-7311.
The Stein G.II"'l' 20 Milk St, Portland. 'North Carolina Glass Show. ' new work from 15 new artiSts.
showing through November. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat
11-6. Sun 11-5. 772-9072.

1AwI. G8Ilery Portland Pub lic Library. 5 Monument
Square. Portand. Opening reception Nov 2 at noon
for 'Crossing lines. ' a pictorial profile of Jews and
Gentiles In Bangor. Mt Desert Island and Calais.
Maine. ThrouQh Nov 24. 'VIewer Created Realities.'
the paintings and sculptures of John Riveglla continues throuQh Oct 31. Gallery hours: Mon. Wed &. Frl 96; Tues &. Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5.871-1700.

'The EI...nt Auto: F_hlon and 0..11" of the

1930s One-of-a-klnd automobiles. art-deco fumlture

'The Art of DI.covery An exhibition of maps from the
age of exploration. ThrouQh Dec 13.

The Chocolet. Church G.llery 804 Washington St.
Bath. OpenlngreceptJon Nov8from 3-5 for 'Choices."
sculpture of Don Justin Meserve and paintings of Lou
Storey. From Nov 6-28. 'Expressions In Fibre,' a
jurled textile art show continues throuQh October.
Gallery hours: Tues-Frl 9-4. Sat 12-4. 442-8627.

AcouatIc AIeII.m, (reggae, blues &. jazz) Raoul's

metal) Repates. 128 Free St, Portiarld. 774-1114.

' -.... Work 30 Exchange St, Portland . An exh Ibltlon of jewelry by elQhtdeslgners . No set gallery hrs.

Gatta Dance,lnc., locations to be announced. Smok...
and chem-free dances with swing. latin &. bellroom
music Fr1days from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm.
$5. 773-3558.

o.ntorth Art GaI ..ry, TM M.ln. Artlm' Space 34
Danforth St, Portland. 'Maine Contemporary Drawing
Exhlb~Ion.· a show jurled by Sigmund Abeles. Through
Nov 13. Gallery hours: Tues-$at 11-5. 775-6245.

JIIZZ EnNlllble Uazz) The Porthole Restaurant, 20 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 772-5575_

Greenhut Glltlerl.. 146 Middle St. Portland. 'Maine
Women of the '90s," • show of paintings. jewelry,
pottery and painted floor cloths. Twenty percent of all
sales to beneflt Maine Women's Lobby. Through Nov
10. Gallery hrs: MorH'~ 10-5:30. Sat 10-5. 772-2693.

"Conservative Democrat"
For County Commissioner
District 2

NOVEMBER

sunday 1

Ffoat Gully G.11ery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-F~ 12-6. or by
appclntment. 773-2555.

ALFRED E. PORELL

OpenMIcNllhtwithTheCooIWhI~(b . y.o. jam)The
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Thoa. MOH. Ceblnetm.ke.. 415 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. 0115. pastels and sculpture by Diane Bowie
Za~l1n through Nov 21. Hrs: "lon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791.

· ccounting

The T...... G8Ilery 112 High St, Portland . 'Pain~
Ings." the work of Richard Wilson . On view throuQh
NOv 8 . Gallery hours: Thurs ~. Fri-Sat 12-5. SUn 124 . 772-1961.

Does it seem like
everyone is ''back to
school'?"

•

uSlness
Adrninistration

:ornputer
Science

The Welt SleIe R_t8urant 58 Pine St. Portland .
Recent work by Louisa Boehmer. showing throuQh
Nov 1. Hours: Man-Thurs 7-2:30. 5-9; Frl 7-2:30. 510, Sat 8-2:30. 5-10. Sun 9-2:30. 5-9. 773-8223.

Well, it's not
too late for
you to start
earning your
ABCe - in
an Asociate
Degree.

out of town
Bowdoin Colleg. Mu ....mof ArtWalkel Art Building.
Bowdoin College. BrunswiCk. The museum Is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun
2-5. 725-3275.

'Leu I. Mor.: The Prtnt •• Mlnllture Works from
the permanent collection exploring the nature of the
'cabinet print.' ThrouQh Nov 22.
• looking • Prints Selections depicting the hlstor~
cal tecM Iques and processes of printmaking. ThrouQh
Nov 1.
'Ann Aklml Lofqullt Recent landscape paintings.
ThrouQh Dec 13.

Ne\N classes begin on
November 16 - nO\N
it's your turn!!

Call Andover College today!
774-6126 or
1-800-639-3110 (ME, NH. VT)
901 Washington Avenue. Portland, ME • 04103 • 207-774-6126 • 800-639-3110

'VlnalhllVen • Bowdoin The aeatlve and technical
processes of printmaking throuQh the examination of
contemporary ~nts produced at Vinalhaven Press.
Through Nov 29.
'Ann Grimm Aayllc paintings of landscapes and
buildings. On view through October In Moulton Union.
Lancaster Lounge. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-12:30
am. Fr~Sat 7 am-2 am. Sun 7 am-11 pm.
·Th. North AmertcM IncI.n The photos of Edward
S. Curtis. On view throuQh Decemberln the Hawthornelongfellow Library. Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30 am-12 am.
Sun 10 am-12 am .

'Th8 FlonI of Main. The drawl~s of Kate Furbish On
view tlYough December In the Hawthome-Lorgfellow
Library. Hrs: Mon-Sat8:30arn-12am.Sun 10am-12 am .
Cry of th8 Loon Art G...ry Route 302. S. Casco.
Winners ofthe 1992 Lake RegIon JurledShow.Through
NOlI 8 . Gallery hours: dally 9 : ~ . 665-5060.
Curtis Memorial lI ....ry 23 Pleasant St. Brunswick.
'Columbus and the New World Order.' Maine artists
exploring the Columbus theme. From Nov 3-Jan 3.
Hours: Man-Wed 9:30-8. Thurs-Frl 9 :30-6. Sat 9:305_725-5242.

Art & Soul continued on page 3S
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MAINE PREMIERE

This consummate troupe
crosses cultural, chrono-'
logical and even artistic
lines in "The Parade of
Dynasties," a rich visual
spectacle, laced with exotic
history of imperial China
and featuring the impeccably executed, frequently
show-stopping stunts for
which they are renowned.

,

t

"Fantastic.. .!'ve never seen anything like it." CBS News
"In an age of electronic entertainment, it's hard to imagine a more
refreshing program than this
,one...skills that had obviously
taken years to hone." Boslon Globe
"The troupe of Chinese acrobats
bills itself as incredible ... that may
be an understatement."
Dallas Times Herald

Icon Contempor.,. Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Palntlngs and drawings of Honour Mack. Through Nov
27 . Galle!y hours: Mon·sat 1·5. 725-8157.

...

i

Children half-pric.

t

COMING SOON

~

,

I

(

r
I

,

Tues.,
Nov. 17

Wed.,

Dec. 9

-- Ruth Rendell

other
BECAUSE YOUR CHURCH
IS SO SMALL, I WON'T BE
ABLE TO SIT IN THE BACK
ROW. (AND IT'S BROWN,)

~

NfWSCHANNEL'

<

,"

Sponsored by

TIckets $10, $17, $23, $28

"Some say life is the thing,
but I prefer reading."

O'F,,"11 G.Il.,. 58 Maine SI, Brunswick. 'Master
Prints,' shows through Nov 18. Gallery hours: Tues·
Sat 1()'5. 729-8228.

I

',

art

LooI<f~'"=. N....... 19.

f J

Vienna
Clboir,Boys

. SWEDENBORGIAN CHURCH
302 Stevens Ave.. Portland, ME 04103
(207) 772-8277
Rev. Ken Turley · Service: lOam Sunday
Magical Music· Childcare provided

CONCERT ASSOCIATION 772-8630 or 1-800~39-2707 ME'" NH

•

DNwI", Dlacuellon/Workahop Explore drawing Oct
31 and Nov 7 from 11 am-12 pm at the Danforth
Gallery, The Maine Artists Space,' 34 Danforth SI,
Portland. Free. 775-8245.

P_ry Worklhop Maine ceramic artist Peter

Visit the

MacDougal presents a WOfkshop on plaster, slips
and moJd.maklng techniques Nov 7 from 12-4 pm at
Portland Pottery, 8 Fox St, Portland. A slide presen·
tatlon of Peter's wor1< will be Included. Cost $25.
7724334.

Independent

V._ G"'"

William Gudenrath, a Fellow of the
Coming Museum of Glass and glass blower, presents a seminar rell&allng the methods of Venetian
glass blowers Oct 31 at 11 am at the Douglas
Mountain Conference Center, next to the Jones
Museum , on Douglas Hili, off Route 107 In Sebago.
Cost: $19.50 for entire program (Includes lunch and
museum admission); $6 for momlng or afternoon
session. 787-3370.

RaIOes Cafe Bookstore
555 Congress St" Portland
207-3930
Open 7 days,
Wed &Thurs until 8,
Sundays 12-5

I ,

1 !;

Pre-season

ART 100"
SALE

21HD"1eDFF

!

To the Voters of South Portland & Cape Elizabeth:

ThepORTLAND BALLET COMPANY'S

A Proven Record
of Leadership

Eugenia L. O'Brien Artistic Director

THE NUTCRACKER
IS MOVING TO PORTLAND
Formerly at City Theater in Biddeford

NOYiORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
NEW IOOth
NIVERSARY PRODUCTION
Early Matinees, Early Evenings
Call 772-9671 for tickets,
early. Sellouts are traditional.

Put Jane's knowledge, experience and dedication to work for us,

100 years ago, on December 18,1892,
the Nutcracker was first presented at
the Maryinsky theater In St. Petersburg,
Russia. Celebrate on Friday, December
18, 1992 with a special perfonnace
followed by a Victorian Family
Christmas Feast at the Portland Club. In
a first time collaboration, the Portland
Ballet's Nutcracker w!ll have sets
deSigned after the famed Victoria
Mansion, with Christmas Eve party
guests portraying actual Portland
historical figures, making this the very
first Nutcracker production with an
authentic Maine setting.

_FriDec4· 7:~m

_Sun Dec 6 - 1:00pm

_Fri Dec II - 7:OOpm

_ _ studentJs<nior (65+)
tickets@ $10 for the

Ow,e my _ Visa _ Mastc:rcard

_Sun Dec 13· 1:00pm

Add $3 "",11,0 handling,
perfoonanence checked allefl
For. special Dec 18 perf<JmW1ce Can! No. ____________

_Fri Dec 18 • 6,OOpm

and diMer, pleaser""",e

_Sat Dec 12 - 7:00pm

_Sat Dec 19 -1:00pm
_Sat Dec 19· 7:00pm

Expiration date_ _ Day Phone _ _
__________________
N~

_ _ "dult licket.! @ $50 ond
_

child (12& under)@$25.

ToIalllTlOUllt due $ _

A~

_________________

City, ST, Zip ____________

_SWlDec20 - 1 :~m

District 32, Cape Eliiz:ab'eth,

,

,
,~

, I

Paid for and authorized by Jane Amero for Siale Senale Committee, Ray Shevenell, Treasurer, ~.o. Box 2427,
Soulh Portland, Maine 041 16-2427 Barbara Gill and Richard Hewes, honorary co-chairs

AI petionTlIllCes at Portland High School Aucitorium, 284 Cumberland Ave. No refunds Of
exchanges, Send seft-addressed starrped envelope with your Older, Make check Of money order

payable to: Portland Balel, 341 Clrnberlana Ave., PorUand, ME 04101
Telephone (207) 772-9671
.

295 Forest Ave., Portland
207-761-4474
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5
Recycle your genUy-read paperbacks at Annie's.
We have thousands of pre-read paperbacks
from current bestsellers to the classics for
readers of all ag es.

lems encountered by writers Oct 31 from 10 arn-3 pm
attheMalneWrJtersCenter, 12 PJeasant St, Brunswick.
Cost: $35, $30 MWPA members. 729-6333.

'linden Lane,' offers a public lecture Nov 5 at 5:30
pm In Room 3OlA, Payson Smith Hall, USM/Portland. Free. 7804640.

U.s./CuINI Frllndlhlp When was the last time a
Cuban messed up your life? The Cuba Committee of
the Maine Coalition on Central America meets to
discuss the Implications of the U.S. trade embargo
and the Friend shipment Nov3at7 pm at the Campus
Center, Room A, USM/Portiand. 76&5851.
u.s, FoNIIJI Policy Rick Barton, former chair of the
Oemoaatlc party In Maine; Martin A. Rogoff, profes·
sor of law, Unlll&rslty of Maine School of Law; Tony
Payne, former chair of the Republican Party In Maine;
and representatives from the Perot campaign and
the libertarian Party discuss the positions of the
presidential candidates In the International arena
Nov 2 from 7:3().9:30 pm at Portland Regional
Vocational Training Center, 196 t\lIen AII&, Portland.
Free for members of the World Affairs Council of
Maine, USM faculty and stucJents; $5 public; $1
other students. 7804551.

Please reserve
_ _ adult tickets@$16ond

Annie's Book Stop

a one-day wor1<shop that addresses common prob-

RIYOIdn.Our RIIhb Tony Ogden of Equal Protection
of Colorado and Mary Bonauto of Gay lesbian ~
cates and Defenders, Boston, discuss Portland's
role In resisting the national ant~gay agenda Oct 29
at 7 pm at the Campus Center, USM/Portland. Free.
78()'5491.

wellness
C _ _01 _
Blood P ....UN SC.......". USM
Lifeline offers public sa'eenlngs Nov 4 from 8 am-l
pm and 4-7 pm at USM Gym, Falmouth SI, Portland.
Cost: $9. 7804170.

E1IIIca _ • I'InonIII COfltnoc:t Pam Chubbuck and
Gary Race present a program combining lecture,
discussion and movementto helpyou nnd your Inner
ethicist, your Innertrvth, Oct 31 from 10 am-2 pm at
' the ExpressMt Therapy Center, 151 St John SI,
Portland. Cost: $25. 773-9625.

Art & Soul continued on page 36

Booksellers they're the
ones who

Maine Street Books
148 Main Street, Freeport
Mon-Thurs 11-7, Fri & Sat 11-8
Sun 11-6, 65-4682
Just two blocks north of L.L. Bean in Freeporfs
unique shopping area! We offer a large selection
of new books, including current bestsellers at
10% off, children's books, horror, sci-fi/fanlasy
and many, many more. Special orders are
welcome. We will even help to recycle your
'gently-used' paperbacks by laking them in
trade toward our used books. Come in and
browse.

know and love
books.

-Ina Your PrMe P-u.bII Carol leach teaches

_Sat Dec 5· 1:00pm

_Sat Dec 12 . 1:00pm

Vote Jane Amero State Senate on Nov, 3rd,

J_

S!*n .nd the New lAtIn AmlrI"" Heo1>erto Padilla,
Cuban poet and founder of the literary quarte~y

Jane Amero's background, experience and years of civic leadership
have prepared her to meet this challenge effectively.
Her dedication and leadership have enabled her to make many
significant contributions on a local, regional and statewide basis:
including 9 years on the Cape Elizabeth Town Council and 6 years
on the Cape Elizabeth School Board (including 4 years as Chair).
She has served on a number of Commissions and Task Forces to
improve the quality of education in Maine. Since 1987, Jane has
served as a member (and for three years) as Chair of the State
Board of Education.

AnythI,.-':Popul.CuItu.. otthl19301Frederlck
Gelb, retired Colby College professor of history, offers
a mu~~medla presentation Nov 4 at 7 pm at Portland
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Free
with Elegant Auto admission. 775-6148.
Keepl,. Alfred DePew offers a class for
those who keep a Joumal or those who wish to start
one Nov 7 from 11 am4 pm at the Maine Writers
Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswk:k. 729-6333.

Open HIIIII.tor Adult I A _ St. Joteph'sColiege,
on Sebago lake In Standish, offers a free open
house Oct 30, beginning at 9 am, for anyone who
would like to see howthe IndepencJent study program
WOfks. 1-80().7524723 or 892·7841.

December 4-20

"State government's challenge in the 90's will be to deliver high
quality services with less. More spending is not the answer.
We must develop customer-oriented government which is less
costly, less bureaucratic and more imaginative in delivering
essentialloeal and state services. The fewer the dollars, the
greater the challenge."
Jane Amero

sense
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Books Etc.
38 Exchange St., Portland
207-774-0626
Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5
Southern Maine's literary Mecca. Extensive
collection of: Fiction - classic &contemporary,
poetry, art &architecture, psychology &selfhelp, philosophy & religion, mythology &
folklore, Native American, nature, history &
politics, business, cooking, nautical, travel &
maps, children's books, etc. We special order
any book in print. Gift wrap and shipping world
wide. Corporate inquiries welcome,

•
11Ie Book Review
Falmouth Shopping Center
Belween Shaw's and Rich's
US RI One, Falmouth
207-781-4808
Open 7 Days, including every weekday evening,
Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun Noon-5
A family-run shop, in a convenient location,
with a unique mix of mainstream and independenl publishers. There's a nice leather armchair
lor you to peruse our books and a couple of
small ones lor the youngsters in our large
children's department. Also magazines you
wonl find in the supermarket and a large
selection of greeting cards Irom recycled paper.
Fast special orders at no additional charge.

Gun of Maine Books

61 Mai nSI., Brunswick 04011
207-729-5083
Mon-Sat9:30-5

New titles:
Beyond the Beauty Strip: Saving What's
Left of Our Forests-Mitch Lansky
Crossing the Field -Kate Barnes and Siri
Beckman
Publishing party for Crossing the Field Friday,
November 6,5 to 7:30pm.

11Ie Book Rack
Shop 'N' Save Plaza
Mai nSt, Saco
283-2711
Mon-Fri 9:30-8, Sat 9:30-6, Sun 1-5
We sell & trade used paperback books and also
offer alull line of teaching aids and supplies as
well as comic books, greeting cards and sports
cards. We sell new paperback best sellers al
reasonable prices. Hard .cover best seller rentals
at $2.00/week.

Carlson TOPner Books
241 Congress St., Portland
207-773-4200
Open every day 10-5, Sun 12-5
We buy books too!
A traditional antiquarian shop: thousands of
reasonably priced 19th &early 20th century
classics, second-hand books in all fields from
horticulture to the Civil War, paperbacks in our
bargain basement at the lowest prices in town.
Knowledgeable staff - great selection -since
1974. ATIENTION STUDENTS: Scholarly and
academic paperbacks at a fraction of new book
prices. Huge selection. Check here lirst.
Recent purchases: Robert Frost collection
including signed copies, large amount 01
orchid books, Maine liction and slill more
military history. Always buying new books
daily. large selection 01 new review copies 40% off.

lower Falls landing, RI BB
Yarmouth, ME 04096
207-84&-6306
, M-Th & SatS-6; Fri 9-8; Sun 12-5
Sunday, November 1 al12:3Opm: Kate
Rowinski, author 01 L.L Bear's Is/and
Adventure, will read and sign copies of this
wonderful new children's book. A full size l L
Bra/: will also be in attendance to amuse and
involve the kids. Don't miss meeting Kate
Rowiski and Ll. Bear in person!!
Next author: Michael J. Caduto, Keepers of
the Earth and Keepers of the Animals on
Saturday, November 7 at 11:00 am.

Slandish Marine
Books &Prints
The Shipyard
Kennebunkport, ME 04096
207-967-8616
Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri & San 0 - 5,
Sun 11 - 4, Closed Wed.
We offer a comprehensive selection of maritime
titles including practical subjects from
boatbuilding to waterway guides, as well as
regional and nautical fiction. We also carry
marine related prints in a broad price range.

Yap AeStot__ P _ Take a vacation from stress
by practicing restorative poses Nov 7 from 8:30-11 am
at Portland Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St. Portland.
this workshop Is perfectly timed to teach you how to

Art & Soul continued from page 35

~~~~:~~ fa;iij-

massage therapist Eliott Cherry to give 10mlnute
mln~massages Oct 29-31 from 11:30 8m-l:3O pm at
the store at 555 Congress St. Portland.The massages
are free and all participants will receive a coupon for
a complimentary beverage If they order lunch.
~lch",' tt.m.'ot M ... A on&<lay worksho p focusIng on common heaitll problems men experience.
and the medicinal herbs and natural healing techniques useful for those problems Oct 31 from 10 am3 pm In BrIdgton . Cost: $40. 647-2724.
~. . DlKuo.lon

Group meets Nov 2 from 7-9

pm at 303 MasterdOn Hall. USM/Portland. 7804147.
Ott~1t

Ann M. Babblt. MD. discuses preven-

tion and treatment of this serious heaitll problem

Nov 4 at 7 pm at the Portland Club. 156 State
Portland. Free. 879-3486.

St.

Whole , . . . CookIn. Classes for people attemptIng to become vegetarians Nov 2 & 9 from 68 pm.
Cost: $35 for both classes. 7746889.

Workahop on "",,-exullitty: Youth 8IId F8IIII1.
Planned Parenthood offers a workshop with Watne
Pawlowski Nov 6 from 9 :30 am-3:3O pm atVerrtllo's
Restaurant. 155 Riverside St. Portland. Cost $50.
874-1100.

~hooI

PIayIand Kids ages 2-4 years enjoy art.
music. drama and tumbling Sats beginning Nov 7
from 11-11:45 pm atRelcheCommunltyCenter. 166
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $10 for four weeks . Preregister by Nov 5.874-8873.

Spooky ObMfv.tory Hear chilling ghost stories In
the shadowy. darl< Portland Observatory. 138 Congress St, while eating doughnuts and drinking cider
Dct 30 at 4 pm . There wil l be a judged Halloween
costume contest. Cost: $3. $1 for kids . Purchase tlx
by Oct 29 at Greater Portland landmarks. 165 State
St. Portland. 774-5561.

The ChIld .... •• Mu.... m of Maine Invites kids to enjoy
Its workshops: "Magic Performance.· Nov 2 from 1011 am and 3 :30-5 pm; "Magic. sorcery. SUperstitions
and Spells •• Nov 9 from 3:30-5 pm. Freewitll museum
admission. The museum's located at 746 Stevens
Ave. Portland. Visit the S 111ng H111 Farm site In
Westbrook Nov 1 at 3 pm tor "All Souls Day." to
experience howalfferent cultures celebrate this event.
Reservations requested. 797-5483.
Dleclpllna St Ann's Episcopal Church Is sponsoring
a meeting open" to all parents who would like a
chance to think about how they discipline their
children Oct 29 from 7·9 pm In the church at River
Road and N. Gortlam Road. N. Windham. 892-4416.

sweat
Afrtcen Dome. CI_ The Casco Bay Movers Dance
Studio hosts an African Dance Class with lisa Newcomb
and drummer Jeff Densmore Nov 7 from 1-2:30 at 151
SI. John St. Portland. Cost: $10. 871-1013.
lnt.mootIonIII Folk D.nclng An evening of line. circle
and couple dances Nov 4 from 7-9 :30 pm (dances
taught from 7-8 pm) at the Main lounge. Moulton
Union. Bowdoin College. BrunswiCk. Cost $3. free
for Bowdoin students. 729-1555.
_naOutdoor _ _ Clubbrlngs together people
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers tr1 ps and
events to people of all skill levels. beglnnerto expert.
Upcoming: Nov 7 . MI. Tom field day hike (846-3036).
MOAC holds Its . monthly meeting Nov 4 at North
Deering Congregation Church. 1364 Washington
Ave . Portland. Ongoing: Baxter Blvd walk every Tues
al 6 :15 from Payson Park. For updated trip Info. call
the Outdoor Hotline at 774-1118. For club and
membership Information call 772·9831 .
MonaterD••h Run . walk orjoga two-mlle course. In
costume of course. Dct 31 at 11 am. beginning at the
Windham Community Center. 8 Schoo l Road.
Windham . Pre-registration fee Is $3; registration fee
the morning of the run (10:30 am) Is $4. Spectators
are also encouraged to wear costumes. 892-5327.

Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its
upcoming programs: Ghost Stories. Oct 29 at 7;
Tales for Twos. Dct 30 at 10:30; PreschOOl Story
nme. Nov Zat 10:30 am; Anger Fun for Babies. Nov
4 at 9:30 am. Preschool Story Time. Nov 4 at 10:30
am; Tales for Twos. Nov 6 at 10:30 am; author/
Illustrator presentation of the book "The legend of
Blazing Sta'." Nov 7 at 10:30 am. The IIbrary's
Iocsted at5 MonumentSquare. Portland . 871-1700.
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Ski leaaon. S. Portland Recreation begins taking
registrations for ski lessons at lost Valley and
Shawnee Peak Nov 2 from 8 am-4 :3O pm at 21
Nelson Road. S. Portland . Only for S. Portland res~

HIII_ Block P.rty Neighbors ...,rklng together

towns
BllkedS-Su_AlljOu-can-eatsuppertobenefit
Blue Point Congregational Church Oct 31: from 4:306:30 pm at North Scarborough Grange Hall. Route
22. Scarborough. Cost: $4. $2 for kids. 767-7604.

Community BulIdI.. A series of discussions to leam
about bridging communication. racial and cultural
differences In Portland. The next meeting occurs Nov
3 from 7-9 pm In Park Avenue Church of God. 28 Pari<
Ave. Portland. Presenter. Kendall libby Jr. former
teacher and current pastor of the church. For more
Info call 780-5385.

Country Chrtmn. CIIIfb Buy baskets. cards. handmade ornaments. gingerbread houses and more Oct
30 from 10 arn-8 pm and Oct 31 from 9 "",-4 pm In
the vestry of Washington Avenue Methodist Church.
618 Washington Ave. Portland.

FrI&ht NIIIrt You're Invited to a sc.lrdy-fest costume

partyDct 31 altha Sonesta Hotel Ballroom. 157 H~
St. Portland. Papa loves Mambo and Port City Allstars
supply the music. TIx: $12 In adVance. $15 at door.
Proceeds to benefit The United Way. 828-1088.
G_~"'-ted HouM 'Tls the season to be scared.
VIsit a haunted house Oct 30 from 7-10:30 pm at 20
Terminal St.. Westbrook. Cost: $3. All proceeds go to
the Amet1can Ayers gymnastic team . 856-0232.

~~"'''~ h~

PN-JIa--" Fun Visit the Gleat Pumpkin Patch at
Good Earth Farm. 55 Pleasant H111 Road. Freeport. and
elloya hayride. pick a pumpkin. eat an apple. visit farm
animals and check out the hay playground. The farm Is
open SUn-Sat 9-5 until Halloween. 865-9544.

Equal Prat_n PortI.nd Volunteer to preserve
Portland's Human Rights Ordinance. Helpguarantee
all Portland residents. workers and visitors equal
protection from discrimination In employment, housIng. credit and public accommodations regardless of
sexual orientation. For more Info call 879-5360 or
write Equal Protection/Portland. P.O. Box 1894.
Portland. ME 04104.
Food, Food _ More Food 0ver24 area chefs prepare
their specialities for you. all to beneftt the KIdney
foundation of Maine. Enjoy dinner by candlel~t as
you listen to Ilvejau Nov 5 from 6-9 pm at the Sonesta
Hotel. 157 High St. ptld. TIx: $35. 772-7270.

on Munjoy Hili have organized a Hal10ween celebr~
tlon for Oct 31 from 2-5 pm on Monument Street,
between Sheridan and Waterville streets. Artists.
musicians and many volunteers host chlldren ' s ac-'
tMUes. 774-3664.

HIII_ D....,. Splnd leworl<s Arts Workshop Invites the community to a danCe Oct 30 from 7-10 pm
at St. Paul's Church. PleasantSt, Brunswick. There' lI
be live rock and roll by the Hysterics. Wear a costume. Refreshments served. 725-8820.
H.._

PartI.. Portland Recreation celebrates
Halloween with two parties. Kids 9 years and you~er
are Invited to a free party Oct 29 from 6-7:30 pm at
tumml,.. C8nter. l34 CongressSt. Portland. Riverton
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave . Portland. holds
Its partyDct 30 from 5-6:30 pm for kids ages 3-6 (must
be accompanied by an adult) and from 7-8:30 pm for
kids ages 7-9. Cost: $1. 874-8793.

Food for Th......ht West Side Restaurant. 58 Pine St,
Invites you to eat a wonderful meal and help a great
cause at the same time. The restaurant wil l donate
a percentage of Its proceeds the evening of Oct 31
to Equal Protection Portland. 761·8480.
Mllln_ MecII. Women meet Nov 4 at 6 :30 pm at
Patten Free lIbr8IY. 22 SUmmer St. Bath. for an
Informal discussion with TIm Sample. 729-6858.

. .....ntacI HouM NortIh Windham Are Company holds
Its second annual haunted house Oct 29 & Dct 30
from 6-9:30 pm and Dct 31 from 5 pm till closing at
N Windham ShopplngCenter(in the old Save-A-Buck)
. N WIndham . Cost $1. kids 5Ot . Come Jfyou dare.

M.n. . . . P_onlll Fl_learn how to manage
your money and restructure your personal debt Oct
29 from 5:30-7 pm at Sheraton Tara. 363 Maine Mall
Road. S. Portland. Free. 776-7263.

1IoIIcIIIr. Fill. It's never to ear1y to start Christmas
shopping. Buy books. cooked foods. candy. knit
goods ..,d more Oct 31 from 9 am-3 pm at the
Unitarlan-UnlversalistChurchofWestbrool<. 719 Main
St. Westbrook. 854-2497 .

etc

North Eat Mu.1c Seminar The Maine Musicians
Association Invites you to a weekend conference that
Includes panel discussions. exhibits. many networkI~ opportunities and a city-wide serving of live Maine
music Nov 7-8 at USM/portland. last year's event
brought 200 musicians and Industry folk together.
Cost: $49. with a 35 percent discount to students with
10 and to bands with a least four members. 874-9002.

Rocka torSllle The MaIne Mineralogical & Gemologlcal
Society ..,d Young Prospectors are sponsoring a
sale and auction of minerals. rocks. fossils and more
Oct 30 from 6-10 pm at Payson Smith Building. Room
41. USM/Portland. Proceeds to benefit sponsoring
groups. 283-4778.

,

Cd M8rUt The YWCA of Portland showcases the
work of MaIne craftspeople Nov 1 from 10 am-4 pm
at 87 Spring St. Portland. 874-1130.

NOW PAYING UP TO

$5 00

CASH

for

Used
CD's

20 0/ 0 OFF

GHi
ON
THE'
TOWN

\'inta2e CI()thes f()r ~en & W()men
include
f)ld stYles that are ~ew M!ain
s()

Take an ()ri2inal nece f()r a t;reat
(l1edJc L()()k that's all )'()ur ()wn
IMftlll\.§, YeS\.§, \Je§, ~ kK:tt\.§, )eIIeII1, lOt ~ mm..

~
from 5 to 9pm
for Wining, Dining,
& Shopping

SPECIALS

. "

THE STEAMER TRUNK

.

58 Exchange Street, Old Port 773·3357
Buying and Selling

New England's Premier Collection Of Vintage Ard Contemporary
Fashion Jewelry. Flll Gifts Ard Decorative Accessories

Open For Thursday Night Shoppers with a Special 20% off most items

Christmas
is back in the
Old Port!
Shop with us
Thursday Nights

Free Ornament
with $10 Purchase
Thurs Oct. 22

5-9 pm

Inspirational Clothing
Jor the Adventurous Woman!

Country :!{pe[
Cnristmas, etc.

Creative Jewelery

15%
off
stuffed animals
Thurs. Oct. '29, 5 - 9pm

at

ECOLOGY HOUSE
Gifts of Environme1ltal Consciousness

49 Exchange Sl
Old Port· 775-4871

M-W 10-6 • Th-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-5:30

772-1699

help
FInd h6lp the fltst Thursday of each month.
.teOA Open MwtI... SUndays from 6:30-8 pm at
Jackson Brook Institute. 175 Running Hili Road . S.
Portland. 883-5006.
Adol-..t Recovery Teens In recovery from aqdlctlon meet ThuflI from 4-5:30 pm. 773-3000.

Advoc8cy • R.....III SerYIcea The Neighborhood
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor·
hood Planning Council provIde& adwcacy and refer- ral services to Portiand's IoW-lncome residents In
such areas as food. housing. education government
assistance programs ..,d more. 775-0105.
The AIDS ProJect (TAP) sponsors the following
support groups: HIV-negatlve partners ofHIV-posltJve
persons. Mondays from 6-7:30 pm; HIV-posltJve
persons and all Who have been affected . Tuesdays
from 10;30-0000; HIV-posltlve persons. Thursdays
from 5:30-7:3O;womenw1th liN/AIDS. twkllHHTlonth
from 1 :15-2:45. Groups meet at 22 Monument
Square on the nfth floor. Other support groupe:
mothers. sisters and loved ones of HIV-posltJve
people. every other Wed; women's support grouP.
second & fourth Tues of each month. Call TAP for
locations. The groups are facilitated by TAP _
managefll WIth the purpose ot making a space for
those at\'acted by AIDS to share their feelings and
concerns In 8 confidential setting. 774-6877.

AlldMlmer'. ~ SUpport 11_, meets the second Moo each month at 7:30pm In WeatScarborouCll
MethodiatChun:h. Route 1. Scarborough. 883-2871.

Art & Soul continued on page 38
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Art & Soul continued from page 37

help

Sunday Nights
Don't Have To Be Dull!
BECAUSE
All The Fun Is
At The Ramada Inn

-

A.R.T.s. Anony_ A 12-step support lVouP for
Cl8atlve people In recovery meets Mondays at 7 pm
at st Luke's Cathedral. Use Pari< street entrMC8.
The Center for carl...lre Chlld..n Is a non·profll
organization to help children grieving the loss of a
parent. sibling or other loved one. Support groups
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages.
Free services to children & families. 874-2878.

STARRING STEVE HARVEY

Child.." AIIec1H IIJ HIV/AiDS meets the thlm Sat
of the month from 1·3. 761-1872.

The King of Rock and Roll Oldies. Hear All Your Favorites From the 50's, 60's and 70's
Bring The Gang, Or Come To Meet New Friends
Enter To Win Your Own Sock Hop For Up to 100 People.- STARRING STEVE HARVEY

F.u,u. Syndrome support lVouP meets
every second Thurs of the month. 83~297.
C"",n', 01_ ..d CoIItJo support group meets
every third Thurs from 7-8:30 pm In Room 3. the Dan.
Center. Maine Medical Center, Portland. 87&8234.

JUST CLIP THIS/FILL IT OUT
AND BRING IT TO THE RAMADA INN THIS SUNDAY NIGHT!

DepNooMfMMlIc DepNooM (DMDI meets every
Mon from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium. room 2.
Maine Medical Center. Bramhall St. Ptld. 774-HELP.

Yes I want

!VlcJgcJZ Gncs for cJ

;;-w~.--;;-Sock-;o;'ln th-;;-B.II~';;-:;f theR".-;ada

,

--,

Name ____________________________________

I

It's All Happening At The
Yankee Clipper lounge
. AT

Address _________________________________
City ___________________________ State _____
Zip ______=-:----;---:-;:-:-:;:-::-:::= Pho ne :-;-__---:-----;--;-_____
(Prize Includes room & entertainment only/
Sublectto availability/Must be used within one year)

RAMADA INN

PC Sources is the buyer's guide and how-to handbook providing hundreds of product reviews and advertisements every i
growing computer market segment. PC Sources reveals what is best, what is fitting, where to get it, and how to save thousands of doll<lfS~ Afso.sllows
you how to install it, get it running, and how to keep it running. PC Sources shares product insights, shopping and service tip.5, ;ls"welI >l!S'repGrlil1g
on the experiences of users. Cover Price - $1.95, Published 12 times a year.
,"
',~
",
>.,

Chronic

1)y8functl......1fllmllI.. Adultchlldren seeking recovery meet Tues. 773-3000.

Elder AbU. . A group of Individuals. concerned about
Issues affecting the elderly. have started a group In
Portland. 773<1202.
E_erment GroUJl for Women Is now forming.
'Almed at helping women face and O\lel'come anxiety
symptoms. low self-esteem. depression, etc .• via
assertiveness training, role-playing. spirituality and
joumallng. 874-0158.
F.mlly Membe.. with M_I IIIn_1 1\ support
group- The Alliance for the Mentallylil-meets the
second & fourth Wed of every month. from 7-8:30 pm
at 12 Ced ... St Portland. 772·5057.

Out is the first national, general-interest magazine for engaged gay and lesbian readers,
and challenging-with no need to read between the lines. Outfealures f;l!ltu,re, people, andCUff!lf1t i$sVe5 ..at
from fitness and trendsetting (0 relationships and finance. Well written, witty, and stylish, 0f1j,tfje ~~~ .
Cover Price - $4.95, Published 6 times a year.
c.
O{t 0>

Writers' Journal is an essential tool for profeSSional writers. Each i~sue contains articles on
fiction and non-fiction, scriptwriting and more. Writer.s' Journal publishes interviews with s
Also if\cludes articles on the business aspects of writing, copyright law, interview techniques,
writers. Cover Price - $].00, Published 6 limes a year,
\i.

Foth... United for Equal J.,tlc. Support lVoup for
norH:ustodlal parents meets every Moo from 7·9 at
Williston West Church. 32 Tl10mas St. Ptld. 874-2928.
F.ellnlAlive New soclallVoup forming forthose age
35+. separated . divorced or widowed. whowould like
to meet new people. 284-1922.

~>;i;;?
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Island Books
144 Congress
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Litfle.4>rofessor Book Center
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CERTIFICATES
THE PEIIFECT
HOUDAY CIIT

Diluwr 5-9, T..... - SGl • DiIvwtr iHl, SUlidoy
R..enoo&iotu APPN~i4"d
RT 123, NO. HARPSWEU, ME . 729-9673

"Where Good Friends, Fine Foods,
& Spirits Blend Together."

....-------------------..,----------------------------------------I
LIVE AT
"
R-'"

eli

12 DANFORTH ST. PORTLAND, M
saturday night

LLOWEEN PA TV

Full Menu Available All Kitchen Hours
Iso Full Menu Available for Take-Out
.. KITCHEN HOURS ..
Monday - Thursday: 7 AM-I1PM
Friday & Saturday 7 AM-Midnight· Sunday: Noon-llPM

'k;j,py Hour: Monday" Friday 4,,7
Well Drinks $1.75 • Daily Beer Specials $1.45

Wed -BeBop Jazz Ensemble
Thu IS - Windows 60's Rock
Fri -Jell Aumullar guitar & banjo origs.

I

NO COYER

~~

$2 OFF

Op

_,.- ...,taU .......,h..... ver '10 wlill dd.....

Sat - New Wave Rock

I

I
I

.1Z: \\\LL '{AlLOR &CONSIGNMENTS~

~ ~O ,
~ HOLE"

'IrA\lDJJ:I:.IBmJ:DIP ~

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,
PORTLAND

NO MlNI_

~~

MACROBIOTIC FOOD!

AL~Vg~et:A~a~AT:
:
I
--------------------r--------~==--------T-------------------,\
FISH 'N' CHIPS -4. 00 Anyday

:S -'"'HAlRcuj-;:;::~eck& :

Items: Create your own Omelet, Hangover "'Vo;;'~lQ.1,

Rosie's Pasta Specials, Soup, Chowder,S Alarm Meat
Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, Pizzas, Calzones, l/2Ib.
Burgers, Sandwiches (15 to pick from), Chicken & Steak
Dinners, Jumbo Shrimp 2 for $1, Fried Clams, All you can
eat Fish Fry- Every Friday.
Dally Homemade Lunch and Dinner Specials Starting at $3.~5.

:

I

I

For first-timers

I
I

$8 for everyone else.

1

Lunch & Dinner Items: Patty's Homecooked Specials,

MUSIC EVERY WED • SAT

ave :

"Best Costume" Prizes

Chipped Beef on Toast, Country Sausage & Gravy,
Pancakes, French Toast, Ruski Muffin, Fill-Me-Up 1-'1",,,,,,,,
Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffles.
The "Best" Breakfast in Town!

I

Arst Floor Conference Room, BrIghton Medical Center. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 774-HELP.
Gay Support Group for gay men concerned wtth safe
relationships, dating. coming out, eI/: .. Is now formIng. 79!H276.
Qnondperento SUpport G,....holds regu Jar meetlngs
the last Monday of each month to discuss grandpar·
ents seeking custody 01' visitation and raising grandchildren. 883-4553.
Qlle'llnaSupport ca,.... for bereaved people healing
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings
from 7-8:30 pm. 775-0366.
Homel_ Honne provides Information on II\IOldlng
homelessness at 1-800-4~90.
HOPE SUpport
supports health through mutual sharing and interaction In facilitated groups.
HOPE groups are e safe. nonjudglng a1d healing
environment for those expe~enclng stress. personal
traumas. addiction, grief loss. Inner-chlld recovery.
spiritual exploration and phySical wellness Issues.
All are welcome. 767-4369 or 743-9373.
I".,.,..... VoIu"-' Help available by phone 24
hours a day. 774-HELP.
Juvenile 01.11«. FoundotlOn meets second Tues of
each month In Room 1. Dana Center, Maine Medical
Center, 22 Bramhall st. Portland. foundation needs
volunteers to help make this \he decade of the cure.
854-1810.
Merrym..tJnl AIDS Support Servic.. offers ongolre
support and Info on HIV and AlDS.ltcUlT8lllIy sponsors
an HIV+Supportgroup meetlngthenrst & third Wed of
every month, from 7-8:30 pm; as well as a family!
friends support !roup which meets the nrst '" third
Mon of every month, from 7-8:30 pm. 725-4955.

a,....

Art & Soul contil1ued on page 41

I

,
$8 I
Mo~lcure
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

20% OFF Matrix Products

I
0_1.... Anony_ meets Thurs at 7 pm In the

:

~

shoulder massage, $15 I
Trim Bangs
or nape $5 I

!Ii

OVEJl..WORKED SAILS?

KNITIlNG· SPINNING· WEAVING· SUPPLIES • INSTRUCTION
- CALL FOR CLASS OATES )/

20~o

OFF ~lPtffiet

-

Swedish Gute yarn
~at'l
~ ,

1OOq. ba lis

~
..

1

Send Your Sails Away For A little R & R

1 explres11-5-92
1_ 174USRT1.Scarborouoh (acr~from!PPlaza).Tues-Satl0-6~83-2951

25%

AND

CAREER

S 2.50 Lb. WASH, CHECK, MINOR
REPAIR & STORAGE (withthiscouponl

HOME COOKING AT ITS BEST

&

Variety
Restaurant

Mention Coupon WHEN ORDERING

and 17(( 10"10 OFF!
..
expo 11/5/92 • Call 772.3304
Open seven days a week
• Breakfast anytime • Eat in or take out
327 Main Street, Cash Corner, South Portland

HAS A NEW HOME'
•
503 Ocean Street,
I
South Portland
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

J

I
I

tel (207) 828-0003
1 fax (207) 828·0003

F~e Str~t, PortIan~

~~~:

:
I
I

I

Anything In The Store I
(f1\aI1(downs excluded)

OFFWf
Minimum
andTlilS

I
I

UNION STATION PLAZA

I
I

288 ST. JOHN ST., PORTlJ\ND, ME • MaN-SAT 9:30-5:30
774-9312 • TOLL FREE IN MAINE 1-800-439-9312

PTID - S. PTID - SCAR

:

CornerofRte 77 &
I
SaW1J.er Street
I
_
I
Next to Tomachecks
I
I Portland Sa11
~ I
look for our flags
M
S t 10 5'()() I
I and RIGGING CO.
~
I
i-; et~5%-Off
on- a799~6600 I
n
_ L 28
!,28-OOO3 _
_.L ___ u:.,.it* thr.s_coupo _ _________ _.I

APPAREL

Purchue of $20
COUPON. EXP. 1117192

N':ytD~live:mg
n une 0

--+-------------------~
1 SAND CASTLE TOYS
I
I
of CAPE ELIZABETH
I

:
7e'te~S~, 1~, I
RESTAURANT

.Qr4

•

DRIVE THRU

:l

nOB foREST AVE.

. lItE M II
~ORNEA ~~ §

FRY
wiTit
d

AN.

ANY pURdtASE

-1_'

I ~/1~I92COUPON

I ___________________
EXPIRES

$'.00 OFF

~~n V
LARGE SANDWICHES
~w
~.
$.50 OFF

I.'
I J
I ,..

I
I
~

113·2151

&
-\-..".

V',A..
...".

72 Pine Street PTLD,

854·0430
543 Main St. WTBK.
Offer Qood at: 2 LocatJons

:
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

____________________
!'resent this coupon - expires 11!30 l

Oclo«, 29, 1992
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Art & Soul continued from page 38

GREATER PORTLAND

1192 Forest Ave., Portland
(207) 797-9155

help
Need to T..k? Dial Kids Hotline is for teens who have
a problem or need to talk . The hotllne Is open from
2:3(}5 pm Mon-Frl . Teens ,calling In talk to other
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are
kept confidential , except when the caller Is In danger.
Topics discussed on the hotllne range from family
and school to sexuality and relationships. peer relations, birth control. loneliness , substance abuse &
suicide. 774-TAlK.

OUt for Good a lesbian discussion/support group
meets Thurs from 7·9 pm In Saco to discuss topics
relevant to lesbians. Meetings are non-smoking.
Donation: $1. 247·3461.
OutrtJlrt The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian.
Bisexual and Questioning Youth. offers support and
Information for young people age 22 and under, In a
safe environment, every Frlday from 7:3(}9:30 pm at
72 Pine St (Andrews Square Building), Portland . For
Information, wrlte or call: OUtrlght. PO Box 5028,
Station A, Portland 04101. tel. 774-HELP.
Panlc:/Anltl.ty Support Group Facilitated support
group offers the opportunity to share and heal together Thurs from 6 :3(}8 pm. 839-3370.
Parents Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony·
mous meets Tues eves at 6 :15 In the United Meth·
odlst Church. Brunswick; Tues eves at 6:15 In St
Elizabeth Center. 87 High St. Portland ; Frl moms at
10 In Family Resource Center. Presumpscot St,
Portland. Vo lunteers are needed to help staff a
Parent Helpline now In use. 871·7445.
P. .r Support M . .tln, for Individuals with disablll·
ties and other Interested parties. Two monthly meet·
ings: third Thurs of every month, 1·3 pm at 1700
8roadway West, S. Portland; third Tues of every
month. 5- 7 pm at 100 State SI. Portland . 767·2189.

to.. Thursday, November 19th,
you're invited to explore
caw's exciting issue on
winter activities in Maine.

G)f(nter H~ndbook features a different editorial theme:
everythmg you need to know before you head for
Maine's outdoors this winter, including the lure of
the back country, 50 cheap winter thrills and a
guide to hitting the slopes while saving money.

~on't miss this one! Advertising deadline is
Thursday, November 12.

People With A1OSC .... ltlon of Maine offers a special
meeting for those recovering M's Living with HIV or
AIDS, Tuesdays at 8 pm. at The Living Room North,
377 Cumberland Ave , Portland. 871·9211.
P.O.S.S.I.B.L.E. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by
Learning and Educating offers phone support, work·
shops and se~·help support groups. Portland group
meets bimonthly. 547·3532.
The Rape CrisiS Cent... announces a free, facilitated
support/discussion group for women survivors of
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This conflden·
t lal grou p meets Weds from 12:3(}2 pm . The center
offers crisis Intervention, advocacy and support troups
tor survivors of sexual assault and abuse . Including
tamlly and friends of the victims . All services are free
and confidential. Comprehensive training Is given to
volunteers. who are welcomed . If you !\ave been
sexually assaulted . call the 24-hour hotllne at 7743613. For more Info on volunteering, call 879-1821.

RecO\lery Network Support Group Experienced facilItators present meditation followed by speaker/dis·
cussion time for people recovering from addictions,
abuse or codependency every Wed from HI:15 pm
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland. Patterned after 12·step groups. Donations accepted . 878-2263 .

Seelrc

SHARE SUpport group tor separated. divorced and
widowed people meets Oct 23 at 7 :30 pm In Sacred
Heart Church, BOSherman SI. Portland. 7754347.
SOS MernatlYe non-religlous recovery suPPl?rl group
for alcoholics meets ~days at 7 pm In Westbrook
Universalist ChUrch, 719 MalnSI,Westbrook. 775-4850.

So. Maine A,.. Agenc:y on " "... offers a trained

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE NOVEMBER 3rd
ELECT

ELIZABETH

TOWNSEND
DEMOCRAT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 31, PORTLAND
Paid For and Authomed hy:
The Committee To Elect Elizabeth Townl.nd.
Raymond Pottle, Campaign Chairman

THERCSA BCRI'1AN

{,.;consod ~";"tlcion

We supply the pumpkins and you bring your carving tools.
First Prize $30 Idft certificate
Second Prize $20' ~t certificate
'I11ird Prize $10 gift certificate

'

779-l71Z
South Portland

FM

DRINK SPECIALS!

HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE
PARTYwith RED LIGHT REVUE
COSTUME PRIZES
First Prize $100 gift certificate
Second Prize $50 ~ft certificate
'I11ird Prize $25 gtft certificate

WIND®WZ NOV 6 & 7
Tuesday .. .Party Night! Rock 'n Roll with WINDOWZ
Drink Specials
Wednesday ... Karaoke with DICK 'RAYMOND
Sunday ... MAINE'S BEST LIVE ACOUSTIC NITE

hosted by welZ RADIO I ITIS FREE! ITIS FUN!
A perfect way to end the Weekend.

An alternative to the Old Port.
Happy Hour Monday - Friday, 4-7pm
Pub Menu (Nachos, Burgers, Fresh Dough Pizza) 8-\\ pm

G
"If you ain't part of the solution
you're part of the problem', so, on
November 3rd, please

VOTEI
t.~~~C1 firMa.

:Pq.o~:·=f~:; ·
'Oes

to go anywhere,
luxurious

FREE PARKING BESIDE BANK

in b\ac"- or br(1ljn
ev

RecO\lery for Women Support group for women
healing from abuse and oppression m eets Wed at 12
pm and 4 pm. 773-3000.
RecO\lery, Inc:. Fear. anger, anxiety or depression
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at the Father
Hayes Center, 699 Stevens Ave, Portland , and Mon·
days at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church. Route
302. Windham. 892·9529.

R_Dlve of Mlllne Infertility support group meets the
second Tues each month at 7 pm In the Dana Center,
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland.
774-HELP.
Differently Support group for people facing
health Issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs
10 am·12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church,
202 Woodford 51. Portland. 774-1183.

WE MAKE NEWS MATTER

TONIGHT! 8·11 pm
PUMPKIN CARVING PARTY

I<k.r lho hl_ cf gtJM /,.o!ff, on your
.. Upvl.nCl 0
,tXJfhlng hvbol fociol ",1"9 th. /Jr. Ho.,Mo Fr.,...o"_
!iJr "I'pt. or Info coN.'

There is a
Rock In Roll
Heaven.

advocate In Portland . at 237 Oxford St every Friday
from 10 arn·l pm. to assist olderresidents and their
concemed family members and friends with questions abOut Medicare, Medicald ,lnsurance, housing,
social services. consumer Issues and others . 7756503 or 800-427·7411.
TRUTH Support group now forming for fami lies and
friends with loved on"s Incarcerated In Maine' s
prison systems. Lets get together to support one
another and change conditions In the prison sys·
tems . For more Info send your name. address and
SASE to TRUTH, PO Box 2046, Windham . ME 04062.
Vet.",ns' Support s.rvl,," provide vets with the
opportunity to socialize & gather In relaxed setting.
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public.
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland . 871-0911.

100.9
1\ \ \ \

I I I \I I I I I 11\1 I I \ I I I I I I I I I \

W.llnees Talks Dr. Roger 8 . Nadeau helps you to
become aware Tues from 1·1:30 and Thurs from
7 :3(}8 pm at 2 Saco Island . Free. 284-7760
Wharf Rats A feliowsh lp of Dead Heads In recovery
meets Thurs eves at 5 :30 pm at the statue on the
Westem Prom, rain or shine. 773-3865. CIII

.: ~:

10'X. Of'f' O~AWG~ C01'n:$
TO AWYON~ lW CO$TUM~
~'I)AY, OCTOll~ oOTH
Awn SATU~I)AY,
OCTOll~ olST

Al1'"AGftA1'"'CS

:. '

Portland's OLDIES Station

1'~'mSH01'$ Of' nre ro'T\m~
151l!fl1lO\..~ $TIlWf ~nJIt.I1), 1!re 04101
(207) 772-0704 '~ flAY (~07) 774-l9OO
MOO. fill! 7 A.lII. -l) 1>.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. -

~

1>.M.
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real uzzle

. . . .4

HII DOll

Try to match each of the quotes below
with an appropriate gesture.
"Yer out!"

"Put up your dukes!"
"... one nation ... "
"One potato ... "
"Bravo!"
"Backup."
"Giddyap!"
"It's a mouse."
"Abracadabra!"
"How's the frosting?"
"Relax, relax."
"It's the truth."
"Hook 'em Horns!"
"... with Allstate."
"That DOES it!"
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e 1992 United Feature Syndicate.

Solution to Real
Puzzle #145
<What's cookin'?)
1)
2)
3)
4)

scrambled eggs
grated cheese
shredded wheat
ground beef

5) tossed (or mixed) salad
6) whipped cream
7) mashed potatoes
8) condensed milk (not l!IJaporated, skim,
. low fat or homogenized - ask our
9) diced carrots
10) stuffed peppers
11) sliced bread
book. BRAINSTORMS. W4& Ttu1IlIy
pltbiWted by H.,.".,. IDId Row.)
(Don Rumn's

\

Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There
is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for
the first-prize winner. The second-prize
winner receives two free passes to The
Movies at Exchange Street. Winners will
receive their prizes in the mail. Drawings are done at random. Contestants
are ineligible to win more than one prize
in a four-week span. Only one entry is
allowed per person per week.
AU entries for this week's puzzle must
be received by Wednesday, Nov. 4. The
solution to this week's puzzle will
appear in the Nov. 12 issue of Casco Bay
Weekly. Send your best guess to:
Real Puzzle #147
Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101

typesett{r)

This week, Neil Culpepper and a
friend will dine at Alberta's. Joe
Sukaskas will take in a movie at The
Movies on Exchange Street.
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Portland's Largest
Adult Entertarnlllent
Center!
Offering a huge selection of videos,
magazines and toys for the
discriminating adult. ..
I

"We 1I(ll'e What YOIl're Seare/rillg
F01'... Ami Theil SOllie!"
Newly Remodeled
& Newly
Expanded!

-,
,

,I

Shower Show
& Foxy Boxing

r

VIDEOS
BEGINNING AT
$799

showt;~e~ Thurs., 6, 8, 10,12
Tues., et ·1' 4 6 8 10 12
Fri. & Sa. , , "
,

At These Prices
Why Rent?!

ELL

OVER 100,000 READERS

APPEARING NOW
THROUGH OCTOBER 31

BODYWORK: Safe, healthy deep musele
massage. Reduce body tension through
fun, caring, nurturing massage. Keith,
759-3732 -local beeper, leave message
when to call. 774-7648.
BODYWORK: Safe, healthy deep muscle
massage. Reduce body tension through
fun, caring, nurturing massage. Keith,
759-3732 -local beeper, leave message
when to call. 774-7648.

MRAPEUTIC MASSAGE NIl BoDYWORK for women (male clients accepted
on ruferraI only): RIICO\IIIIY issues, strBss,
body awareness, healtli maintenance. Andrea E. Price, LM. T. 871.Q121 .

CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL
GROWTH. Call Tyler 774-1183.

TllERAPEUTIC MASSAGE- Safe, nurturing, deep muscle massage. Stress
raduction,chronicpain,pregnancymassage. Exceillent, self-caring compiiment
to recovery process. Joanne Nelson, by
appointment, m -5860.

body &soul

CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tried &
true cervical cap is here! FDA aPil roved.
Comfort. Spontaneity. Effective. Affordable. A barrier method renaissance. For
information call Casco Bay Midwifery
and Well Women Care. 79!!-44Ei7.

JOBSATISFACTlON-Stopsearchingwithout success. Deline your goals. Match
Interests and skills. Learn to mar1<8Iyourself & interview well. Patty Williams. M.A..
Call18l' Counsalor, 799-3344.
LET'S GET PERSONAL! (Fitness TrainIng, that is.) Energy, motivation, $II&cialiZlld programming, fitness MU3tions, all in the privacy of your own
home. Trust us with your body. Eric &
Sharon, 774-3435.

666 Congress 5t • 774-1377
Open M-Sat. 10-11 • Sunday 1-11

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

BEAUTIFUU YFURNISHED, spacious 3
BR apt near Eastern Prom. Seel<ing
neat. responsible, HIS to share wtone
other professional woman. Available
now. $2151mo. +utils. 871.Q509.
CASCO BAY SIDE- Portland. NIS GM to
share2BR home. Par1<ing, laundry. yard,
clean, quiet, convenient $280 + utils.
Call 871-9940. Oep., no lease,
CODMAN ST.- Spacious 3 BR, 112 duplex, 1st floor, fireplace, laundry, par1<·
ing, to share with HIS. professional, no
pels. $3OOImo. +112 utils. n5-1817.
EAST PROM P f F NIS t ha 3BR
- ro ..
0 S re$215
·.·ca'"
apl wI same. WID . Mustl ,......
+ utils. deposi~ & refs 772-9838.
FALMOUTH- Close to Portland II ne, HIS
Fto share spacious 3 BR home in quiet
neighborhood. WID, cable. S2501mo. +
113 utils. 7*5667, after 6pm.
-----~----

MASSAGE THERAPY- Return to a feeling of being in your body. Release pain
andtrauma, rscenter.l .5 hoursessions.
Brunswickoffice.Stu Phillips, LMT. 7378576.

FEMALE HIS TO SHARE large, sunny,
quiet, 2nd noor duplllX, convenienUy
located with Back Bay views. parking,
storage. S2501mo. +113. 774-3014.

SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE.
Shiatsu Is Japanese-style massage.
Speclal introductory offer of 20% off
regular fee. Keith Hintz MST 82&-2023.
Portland license.

FOREST AVE.-Female to share 2 BR
townhouse. J)irking, WID, pool andtannis
court $27511110. +112 utils. 878-8845.

TAl CHI CHUAH is an ancient Chinese
~rtial Art, basad on mental and physical balance. One learns to blend with an
opponents force to control it TAl CHI is
a fluid system basad on meditation In
movemenlExceltentforspiritualgrowth.
radiant physical health and unequaled in
raducing the effects of stress and ten·
sion In ones lila. Beginners through
advanced classes, Including PushHands. Visitors welcome. For information call Gen, GoIdan, 772-9039.

FUN-lOVING, HIS, NIO femaieto share
spacious home in safe, Western Prom
area. Privacy respected. On bus line and
near hospital. $7~ 772-1402.
GM AND CAT SEEK WS MIF roommatB
to share 2 BR North Portland apt $2551
mo. +112 utils. Available Il11I118diately.
797-2680, leave message.
GORHAM- 2 BR RANCH to shari. $2501
mo. +depositl/lCludesail utilities&cabl,
HBO. Furnished, nice. Fernaleprefarrad,
quiet. NIS,Hlpets. Call Brent, 839-4670.

GORHAM-A household Qf humor, caring,
laughter, and rrischief seeks 4th person.
Various inlllrests & ail inhabitants very
independent Avail. 1111 . 892-5356.

MORNING ST., EASTERN PROM- 1-2
people for 3-4 room attic suite in 3-story
townhouse, seperate stair, views, sham
2nd ftoor bath! kitchen with NIS, NID vegetarian. Yard, basement. garage. $200$3OOImo., negotiable, Mis. 766-5846.

GORHAM- HIS prof. to share my passive solar bungalow at the end of a
country lane. Close to USM. Heat in- MUNJOY HILL- One large. sunny 2 BR
Cluded. $4OOImo +112 utils. 839-6515. apt in newly mnovatedVicforian 3,unit,
$S5IVmo.lncludes new appliances, heat.
HIGGINS BEACH- NIS to share light, water & parking. Available immediately.
airy, brand-new 3 BR house wAncred- Call 773-9549.
ibleviews.A must see! Price negotiable.
883·5514.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
.-

categories
D body & 80111

o auctions
O chHd car.
o help wanted
o jobs wanted
o bualn_ .ervlce.
D bual_ opportunlUee
D 1Inanellli
D dating services

D
D
D
D
o

anlmela
loat & found (free)
legal notice.
bulletin board
ride board

BUXTON- Efficiency, private, 1st floor.
clean, ideal for 1 person, heat &elsetric·
ityincluded. $3701mo. Call ~56600r
7*5988.

PROFESSIONAL, DISCREET GM. 34,
seeking HIS, responsibleMIF,GlS roo~
mate for large, modern home. 3 acres,
WID, fireplace, own bath. 53251mo. in'
cludes heat/cable. 892·1056.

COZY ROOM IN aUIET VICTORIAN·
Hardwood floor.;. large windlM's. storage, laundry, walk to USM. all utilities.
$2851mo. Call 828·1426.

apts/rent

MUNJOY HILL, 22 O'Brien St.- 1-112
BR. HW floors, wor1<ing fireplace, ac·
cesstodeckwith panoramcviews, par1<ing. $4751mo. includes electric. m7426.775-7220 eves.

NOVEMBER ONLY!

FREE

Personal ad with purchase of
a two-week Classified ad!

FREE

Classified ad with placement of
every Personal ad!
NOVEMBER ONLY!

MIF ROOMMATES WANTED ASAP to
share beautiful four BR home in Portland. Prefer kind, considerate, financially stable, dog-loving types. S262
+utils. 774-4070.

PORllANO- 2 rooms available Immed.
Complete useof large, sunny apt. WOrXing fireplace, pkng & backyard. $8ONik
-1IYarything included. Male preferred.
871-7273.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED- Large
room with great views. clean, responsible, HIS. $2751mo., all included. Call
Bob after 4,775-2637.

PORTlAND- Prof. female seeking 2 MI
Fs to share 4 BR home in professional
neighborhood. 1112 batlls, yard, hdIYd
firs. fi replace. S3OOImo. +ll3uHls. 7738206, please leave message.

BACK COVE- 2 bedroom with
waterviews. Clean & qui81lncludesheat
&hot water. $S701mo. Call 773-2245.

BRACKETTST.- Fabulouswaterfrontand
garden views. Sunny, 2 BR wldeck &
garage parking. $55OImo. heated. 7740751.

MUNJOY HILL- Large, very sunny2 BR
on quiet street Hardwood floor.;, nice
features. Off-street par1<ing. AvaH. 11/1.
$4751mo. +u~ls. Lease; no dogs. Call
775.Q619.

BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615

your ad:

the sure sell
Ddlnlng
D atlltl lor ....
0$02 atufllor ....
oprd .....
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Dgerdens
o wanted
ocomputera
omualc
o whMla
o bom
D theater arb
o leamlng
D publlcationa

PROFESSIONAL GM,26, requiresclean,
responsible roommate, MIF, GIS, to
share 2 BR East End apt. WID. $247.501
mo. includes heat Please call 761-4091 .

COZY, YEAR-ROUND COUNTRY 1 BR
RESPONSIBLE NIS FEMALE over 30 to house, large deck. lake access, 8 mles
share large 3-story duplex. Please en joy from Portland, heated, $395Imo. 892cats, but have none of your own. Don~ 8206.
need a lot offurniture. Security deposit,
CUMBERLAND AVE- Clean. modern 1
$2851mo. includes heat. 874-6997.
BR townhouse w~QfI, hardWood lloor.;
For Details call 775 - 1234
& WIW, skylights. spiral staircase, offROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE house,
streat par1<ing. $SOOlmo. 781-4740.
great loca~on . $3OOImonth 775-0515.
DEERING CENTER- Sunny 2 BR apt, 2nd
SEEKING COMPATIBLE NlS ROOM- floor, parking. $55OImo. +utils., sec.dep,
MATE for big, beautiful Eastern Prom & lease. Call 773-9558 after 5 pm.
area apt. with LF, 37, and cats Inexpen·
sive. L or G, over 28, please. 772-1i953. DEERING OAKS. Recently renovated,
heated 1 bedroom apartment Sunny.
SEX DOESN'T MAffiR- MlF HIS to cheerful. hardWood floors, ceiling fan.
~hare 2 BR in Biddeford. WID. storage.
quiet/secure building. $3951mo. Pats
porch, par1<lng. 112 utilities, S250/mo. allowed. 773-7002.
includes heat Call 282-7503.
EAST END- Spacious 3 BR townhouse,
SHARE QUIET 3rd R.OOR with NlS f&- $65OImo includes a Monitor heat system
male, 35,pluscat &dog. Please. nodrugs, (very efficient). Separate famly room and
mature, professional MIF prelerrad, Near off-street parking. Call Mike, 774-3392.
Eastern Prom. $325Imo. 874-0342.
EASTERN PROM· Modem, sunny 1BR In
SIXTH ROOMMATE WANTED to share r8l1OYaled historic building. Nice kitchen,
large Victorian apt., centrally located. private entry, ocean View, WID hook·ups.
Must be aprogressiv&-minded, anlmal- $451Vmo. +utils. 761.Q5521774-5007.
loVing person. Small attic room. Slool
ELM ST., SOUTH PORTLAND- New 2 BR
rro. +116 utils. 87t-9015.
apt, parking. heat. fully carpeted,electricSOUTH PORTLAND· Professional M ity included, $5751mo. + deposit 7*
seeks MIF NIS for 4 BR, 3 bath, 8 room 2682.
housewllireplace, WID, DIW,deck.yard.
$425/mo. includes utilities. 767-3581 . FORESTAVE-Modem2BRwldishwasher,
dispOsal, nicrlM'3V8, eat~n kitchen. SSW
SOUTH PORTlAND- Responsible NIS Fto mo. includes ail utils. Call 823-3600.
sham fully furnished. centrally located FOREST AVE.1999-2ndftoor, 1 BR. ideal
condo. Parking, WID. S2251mo. +tl2 utils. for any couple. Skylight, unusual sunken
For Details call 775 - 1234
Call 7*3417, please leave message.
tUb. off-street parking, Jenn-Air in kitchen.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' TOPSHAM- 2 women seek 3rd to sham $451Vmo. + utils. 797-8846 days.
LOOKING FOR GM to ohare
house ,'n 00
B - au'et
•
. .•
, area, near "each
u
, GM ,
Iarge.sunny,newlymnovatedaptinhis- fOREST PARK APARTMENTS- CharmCamden, HIS. $2OOImo. +tl2 ut,'I,'"es lOs, looking for NIS MlF, GIS, environ·
_ .... ho
.
walk
"
toric land".... me. mnutes
to ing 1 & 2 BR heated rental ho mes overand own bath. 236-8935.
mentally aware housemate. Cheap rent! downtown Brunswick. S2501mo, includes looking Back Cove & Baxter Blvd jogNow 1i1 md-May. 934-9530.
heafMW,firapiace, LR, 2 baths,yard,par1<- ging path. From S4651mo. 773-RENT.
MIF ROOMMATE TO SHARE modarn 2 OLD ORCHARD BEACH- 2 Prof GM's ing & storage. No pets, NIS. 725-561&
HOUSE-SIT/SUBLET: 6 months· BeauBR off Forest Ave. Pool, laundry, parkseek prof. NIS MIF to sham 3BR multi- WEST EM)- RESPONSIBLE. non-smoker tiful6 room. partially furnished apt near
• ing, DIW and more. Semi-furnished.
lavel. WID avail. $22OImo + 113 utils, toshamcomforlable,sunnyVlCIorianwith Eastern Prom. Nov. IS-May 15, nego$2751mo. +112 uti Is. Bill, 797-0084.
934-7579, leave message.
2 mature professionals. Firaplace, laun- tiable. $4501mo. plus. NIS, references.
MIF ROOMMATE TO SHARE sunny, OOBlSACo- Responsible single male dry,yard, galden. $3OOIrro. +phone. Ref- 772-1i953.
spac:oius 2 BR apt in Woodford's area. teacher, age 28, seeks HIS MIF. Share erances & sec. dep. 772-1831.
$25OImo. +112 utilities, sec.dep., refer- modern furnished 2 BR condo near WEST PROM. HIS MIF to share 3 BR MASS AVE- Bright & sunny 1 BR with
basement storage. $4501mo includes
ences. Please call 761.Q456.
beach. Full bath. appliances. S2851mo + apt Hdwd fir.; & fireplaca. $233.331mo heat, hoI water, laundry, par1<ing &snow
utils. 283-8420.
+ 113 utils. Heat included. 775-9036.
mmoval. Call 773-7368.
MIF ROOMMATE TO SHARE small 2 BR,
good location in Portland. $237.5OImo. PLEASANTST.-Sunny,spaciousaplto WESTERN PROM- Female to share MMC CONGRESS ST.- Large. sunny, 2includes heat, electric & HW. Available share w/easylloing 33 y.o. male. HIS
3 bedr, fresh paint, 100 gallons of oil
now. Call 774-7427. References, leave preferred. $1751mo. + 112 utils. with pleasan~ sunny 2 BR apt. Hardwood free, parking. $425 + utils. 772-0479,
washer
&
inexpensive
gas
heat
Call
fI00r.;,yard,par1<ing.S2851mo.includes
message.
839-6175,839-2918.
Matt,774-4195.
heat. Lindsay, 77HI734.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

o buel_ property
O land ....

Route 236 • 439-6285
Open M-Th. 10-10 • Fri,-Sat
10-11 • Sun. 12-9

6 OARTMOUTll ST.- OM, 25, seeking
MIF to sham 2 BR apt. Right on jogging
path. $3OOImo. +112 utils. 775-7933 or
827-4366 anytime.

JACKI'S SrnONG SlIP, strengtl! and endu ranee training.Aerobic conditioning. LIM'
impact. Hgh energy. Oll-9Oing. Portland:
Father Hayes Center, Tues & Thur.; 6:30, .
Saturdays Bam. South PorUand Dance
Center, Wedne&days. Qam. Step rentals
available. $4 drop-ln, firs! class free. cal
Karan m4846 or come try it

D ltudloelrwnt
D . . .onal/r.nt
0,... ......

• VIDEO EXPO.

2 BR HOUSE TO SHARE on Littlejohn
Island- tw, no pats. $3751mo. 846-1500.

EXPLORE AND HEAl. WITHIN your relationship through couples therapy with
Jane Gair. 774-8633. Also, an ongoing
women's therapy group has openings
now. Call for details.

oho~

Also in KITTERY

roommates

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen,
MA, LM.T., Licensed Massage Thera,pist. AlkMata chroric bal:kaches, headaches, neck and shoulder stiffness. sciatica. stress. imprCHe flexibility, muscle
tone, circulation, athletic pelformance. 1tj
appointment. 86S-0672.

D oItIcMIrent
D buel_ r.ntala

• VIDEO EXPO •

43

CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615

THERAPEUTIC BODYWORK- Rick
Rudolph, AMrA Certified, Licensed, 7
years experience. Adeepiy healing blend
of Swedish massaga, neuromuscular,
and acupressure. ·Discomfort and disease are often the rasu~ of tension
trapped in our bodies: Enhance exercise program, lower blood pressure,
relax. 773-5736.

D I'OOITIIIIIItea
D I!ptaIrwnt

RTLAND

October 29, 1992

URE

Rubin

Handiwork

I I F:.

25 words ... $11 per week
additional words .. , 50$1Wordlweek
Phon. It In: 775-1234 (visa/mc)
FAX It In: n5-1615 (visa/mc)
WalklMalllt In: Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress St, Portland, ME 04101
Attn: Classifieds

deadlines
Una ads: Monday at 6PM
Display ads: Friday at 5PM
Call 775-1234 for display rates.

fine print
~

ado roost be paid for n adva-1ce with cash. pononaI

,Phone#'

Number of words:

Name:

Number of weeks:

Address:

ched<, money order. VI.. or Most..-ood. Lost & FOUld HQ'TlS listed

free. Oaailed ads a9 non.f9f~ caw IhaII not be latH fO"
my ~ aphicaf ,,"en. orrI.slons, or chll'lgOll ln the ed ..t1ich do
not eel !he ...... '" coot... or 1IlbBI....
chango the rnaring
of ,he ed. Qedit wII be ,.SJed v.Mn able error has been
determined 'MthIn ooe week of putlicalion, T.... sheets _able
for $2IC<P\'

""J.

o visa

0 mel!

expo date

First 25 words
$11 per week: $

+ add. words 0 50¢ ea.: $
Total: $

business services

sbln lor sale

PEOPlE'S PAINTING- Interior & axterior, 25 years experience, insured, free
estirrultes 774-7254,

FUEGO RREPlACE INSERT- Excellent
condition, 28"li2O" deep. $92. Call 799-

0090.

PERSONAL CARE TEAM- PersonaV
household needs mel 24-hour live-in
S81Vices.Speciali1adAizheimerlHospice
cara. Excellent references, yearsexperienee. If you loves them, give them the

best ~m25-4039.

Adult Intensive
Psychotherapy

The Chinese Healing
Arts Center
Dr, Zhao Mel

Jungian Orientation
Cheryl Aronson

Tradnional Chinese
Massage for Beauty

M.A., LC.P.C.

774-4436
Glenn Morazzini

Learn Self-M8SS8ge
techniques for a natural
face/iff and a healthy glow

L.C.S.W.

879-1981
Hours by appointment.

RESOURCE
CENTER

SHIATSU
ACUPRfSSURf

THE GARDEN

FOOD
ADDICTION
CONSULTANT
• Individual & Group
Counseling

Dru Myers,
LSAC, NCACll,NCADC

774-4564

OUTER CONGRESS ST.- Studio apt., WI
0, parking, cornstove on raised brick
hearth, kit, bath. S3OO/mo. 774-3165.

77 2-8214
L,----,-.,..,..,.".,.-~..,..,...,.,..,.,c:-....,.,,~c·-.' ·.' I

USM AREA- F NlS to share sunny, spaclous, quiet 2 BR apt. $2651mo.•112
utils. (gas heat) No pets please. Call
7n-1658, leave message.
VERY LARGE AND SUNNY, I BR with 4
other rooms, tiled bath, quiel bunding,
yard, gas heat & HW. 53751mo .•. 7732811.

houses/rent

r

FOREST lAKE- RJANISHED 1 BR COTTAGES, newly renovated, gas heat,
woodstove, 15 ITinutes from Port/and.
Seasonal, S4251mo. (Year-round, $550/
mo.) plus utili1iesand security. 77"-4255.

SCARBOROUGH- Half duplex, 2 BR, LONElY HOUSE LOOKING fOR OCCo.
livingroom, kithen, SA, WIW carpeting, PANTS or options. Beautiful Munjoy
$250 sec. dep., all utls. paid. $6OO/mth or cape, 2 tiled baths. skylights, hardwood
Pav wtdy. Plowed Yard. Can be seen any- floors, 213 BR, oil heat. 773-2811.
time afternoons or 1M!. 883-2268.
PEAKS ISlAND- Charming 2 BR collage
SCARBOROUGH- Winter rental, I BR ontheocean. FuAyfurnished, woodstove
furnished house, WID, sec. dep., lease, back-up,jacul2i, bicycles, sundeck. Until
no pets, tttS, walk to beach, longer term June 1. $5OO/mo. References. Call Or.
possible. $450/mo. 883-2645.
Robinson, 773-5573.
SOUTH PORTlAND- 2 BR condo, quiet PINE PT. BEACH- Furnished house unUI
building, ineludes WID, storage, re- late Jurie, two BRs, large IMngroom,
served parking. NIS, no pets. $5751mo. country Idtchen, 2 sun-rooms. garage,
+utils. Call 799-5023.
graoJl partcing. 883-5711 .
SOUTH PORTlAND- Convenientiy 10cated 2BR in quiet neighborhood. Parking, storage, no pets. $4751mo + utils.
CalI7gg.j)316.
ATTRACTIVE, AFFORDABLE, Private
SOUTH PORTlAND- Mildred St. Sunny Office Available- Quiet, comfortablesuite
2 BR, 1st floor, nBIVly renovated, WID in wI shared waiting, group, and ki1chen
bsmnt, Ig. yard, parking, quiet neigh- areas.ldealforpsychotherapis!orother
borhood. Heat & HW i nel. $6OOImo. healing professional. Female preferred.
Westgate-Brighton Mad. Area. AfTCl/e
799-0772.
free parking. 767-4420.
SPACIOUS ROOM INOUIETVICTORIAN,
$2751mo. includes all uti/so Large Win- PROFESSIONAl OFFICE SPACE- Victorian carriage house, 3 blocks from the
dows, HW floors, laundry. Deering Sl
museum. 2 floors and basement 1000
area. Call 828-1426.
s.f.!floor. 3partcing spaces. Creative and
SPRING ST.-I BA, $3751mo. includes elegant renovation. Short or long term
heat & HW. Quiet, great location, sunny lease. $1.550/mo. triple net NO BROKER PlEASE. Call Denise at 775-1059.
living room, parking & laundry. 7721218 or 772-1849. Avail. immed.
SPACIOUS OFFICE w/firepiace in historic building, nice neighborhood, cenSUBLET DEEERING ST. EFFICIENCY- tral Portland, to sharewla psychotheraDec.-April, heated & partcing, $3301mo. pist. 5O/SO I) $225/mo. Contact David
Call after 9 pm. 761-0567.
Bigelow, 874-2278 or 767-6137.

onlces/I'ent

';
J

TORENTYOURAPARTMENTFAST,and
to the highest caliber tenants, call 7751234, THE SURE SElL ClASSIFIEDS,
and reach over 100,000 people throughout Greater Portland!

16-Week therapy group forming 10 •••ist participants in recovering
from hannful relationship dependency patterns.
The group is designed 10 help memben:
' Identify addictive relationship dynamics
' Understand the origins of relation.hip dependency
" Learn ways 10 work through withdrawol symptoms
, Learn to develop and main~ healthy intimacy in primary
relationship. and friendship.
'Increase self esteem
, Process recovery through jouma1ing and experientiol group exercises
Formoreinfonnation cauct:
Lucy C. Cbudzlk, LSAC

Supervision for
Professional
Care Givers

ACUl·UNCTUR£
WITHOIIT NEEDLES

Openings in New Group
Meeting first & third Mondays
of every month, 12:30 - 2pm
$301 meeting

Llceneed Peychologl.t
Individual Counseing for Aduls
and Adolescents
Col4'ies and Family Therapy
LSAC, LCSW
Emphasize AdjUSlment Issues:
Addictions, codependency,
(207) 761 9096
ACOA, Depression, Stress
childlwod isslUs, dreamwork r.L~';"':'=~~~~+"";",~""""'·'":"':~~~7.:'=~"'-:-:':"~:'1 Stu Zubrod, Ph,D, n4-5741

PARKSIDE- Large 3 BR, hardwood
flloors, off-streel parking,laundry, stor- WESTGATE-large3BA,real dining room,
age room, fenced yard, small garden, living room, eat~n kitchen, private deck &
lease, sec.dep., Nlpets. $5701mo.• utils. mrageshed. stained g/assWindows, hardwood floors & good parking. Perfect apt
1-363-5544, leave message.
foran in-OOuseoccupation, such as counPINEST.,127-Sunny, ~ious2BRW/ seling. Very professional brick building.
yard, laundry. $5251mo. heated. BEA- $65O/mo. plus. 846-6682.
CON ST., II SO- Newly renovated 5 BR,
$750/mo.; 1-112 BAs, $425/mo. w/yard, WOODFORDS- 2BR renovated 3rd floor,
parking, laundry. 781-51051773-2850. full bath, co~, large yard, rool deck,
partcing, storage. Deposit + $48OImo.
ROSEMONT AREA- Large, adorable I 76HII52, after 5.
BR, HWfloors, WID, nBlVwindows,lots
of storage, off-street partcing,largeyard,
deck, pets O.K. $5751mo.·87H1532.
SCARBOROUGH- Beaufiful,large 2 BR,
1-112 bath townhouse, inexpensive
monnorheating, WID hook-up, storage,
parking, yard, convenient to everything.
$700/mo.Low utilities. 773-1067.

~

Peter A. Rush, MA, l.SAC.
Sandy Hinckley, M.S.w.

June Lizotte, LSAC
o.uJ Provider
Cathy Erikson

THERAPIST WANTED TO SHARE attrac~ve, professional office space In
Portland. S81hr. or51801mo. All utilities
included. Parking. Referrals. Call Or.
Robinson at 773-5573.

5 sessions - Every Monday
beginning November 9th
6:30 - 7:30pm
142 High St '535
Portland

I, ~~~ts:s:s:s::s:~~~q
Gentlt, relaxing, healing.
An experience of dup balana 1:.

Unlock the spiritual energy
created by you as a couple

apls/rent
NEAR LONGFEllOW SOUARE- Small,
but comtortableapt., 2 rm, kit. and bath
wI shower. Quiet house, second floor.
773-l1685, evenings.

GUARAHTEESARE ONLY AS GOOD as
the company that offers them. Watch
out for "money back" offers from unknown cOlT1lanies.

business rental

help wanted

PORTlAND- 311 CUMBERlAND AVE.,
cornerof Elm St. Heavy traffic. Excellent
visibilny. 1,600 sq. ft. store/office, heat
included, parking available. 7n~527.

'''HElP WANTED·" Earn 1000 per
month, 3-10 nexible hrs weekly. Full
time positions also available for right
professional. Call 621-2774.

CARE OF ElDRElY MOM for 3 day
weekends. Free room and board + salary. Experience and references necessary in the Gray area. Call Jean 1-904STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All 797-4206.
inclusive, tin ceilings, artists sinks. high
energy environment. Oarkrooms to CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to $9OO/weekly.
su~es With viBIVS. 5125 to $25OImo. Free room/board, now hiring skilled!
799-4759.
unskilled, men/women. No experience
necessary. 818-960-9144, axt. C909.
VACATION OVER? Rent a wortcing studio With other artists/craft people at 317 EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! AsCumberland Avenue. lights, heat fur- semble products at home. Call toll free.
nished. Parking available. CalI7n-6527. 1-800-873-6365. Ext 1379.

art studios/rent

real estate
CASCO-3D acres with a private country
location, yet still close to Portland. Asking $44,900. Ask for Barry at Toole
Realty Group. (207)693~5OO.
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE?
Why not advertise itthrough THE SURE
SELL? Call 775-1234 or 883-4149.
MOBILE HOME BY OWNER- Excellent
Gorham location, pitched roof, 08\V expansion, three bedroom, storage, dishwasher,extras,only$3}SOdown,S2ll'
mth, no closing costs. 839-4541.

EXCITING CONCEPT in home party
plans. Seel<ing kitchen consultants to
demonstrate unique high qualitykitchen
products. Earn axtra $$S. Low start
costs. No deliveries. Call Dot for inter96
view,897-56 .
FOR MORE INfORMATIONANDASSISTANCE regarding the investigation of
financing, business opportuni~es and
work at home opportunities, Casco Bay
Weekly urges it's readers to contactthe
Beller Business Bureau, Inc., Maine Division, 812 Stevens Ave., Portland, ME
_
0_
4 1_03_-_2648_._ _ _ _ _ __
GIRLS WANTED, AlL AGES, to compete in this year's 1992 ANNUAl PAGEANT, Ramada Inn, Portland. Thousands
of dollars in prizes and scholarships.
Call for application. 617-231-0211.

SO. PORTlAND-slashed! Moving, priced
below market, quality like new colonial 3
BAs, 1 112 ball!, 2 car garage. Un believable! $106,000. Jane Lenord, Mark MARKETING- I am looking for an indiStimson Assoc. 773-1990 Ext 159.
vidual to /earn my business. The individual
must have a desira to learn quickly and
accept major responsibilities. Send resumeto: POBoxAI' Biddeford, ME 04005.

help wanted

Visionary Editor

needed to lead a hard-hitting
alternative newsweekly in Portland, Maine.
We are an activist paper with a reputation for hard-hitting
local investigations. You are a seasoned reporter and
sophisticated writer with at least two years' experience
managing and motivating freelancers and/or staff reporters.
You have a vision for how a strong local newspaper can
improve its community, and you are able to translate your
vision into action wi th an irascible but talented staff.
Strong preference will be given to veterans of other AAN
papers. Women and minorities are welcome. Submit a resume,
salary requirements, samples of your worle and a letter
explaining why you want to edit a smaJl-city newsweekly, to:

lifti(,j:E1'lsS1A Corcr_ St,
~ [TJ :~~:a;!:~O:!~1

MATURE FEMAlE MODEl NEEDED BY
ARTiSTto pose nude.$IOIhr. For more
information please call Don, 783-4317,
8-1 Oam or 6-9pm.
SALES ASSOCIATES. Part-time, apply
in person, Sat 10/31 10am-4pm
Shirley'sHalimartcs, Shop & Save Plaza
Scarborough.
WORK OPTIONS AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES are available for those
55 years or older who meet income
requirements. CalitheMRPSeniorCitilens Employment Office at 211
Cumberland Ave. 772-3795.

" BABY "

CONTEST!

.~

~

Boy. & Girls
0- 4 Years
Ramada Inn
Portland, ME

617-231-0211
"

for application

,.

Jobs wanted
A WOMAN NAMED AlICE- Shy, retiring, dedicated, capable medical secretarywho has wortced in the field for 13plus years. New to area and looking for
interesting fulVpart-time employment
as medical secrelary, related poSition,
secretarial position, or any other challengi ng elT1lloyment Salary negotiable.
WP, Microsoft Word, 1st Choice qualified. IlT1leccable references available.
CBW Box 150, 551-A Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101.

business services
"'CANING OF CHAIRS'" All types,
774-2940.
AnENTION PROPERTY OWNERS! It's
fall clean up time! And time to make
plans for SNOWPLOWING, Sanding!
Salting Parking Lots & Snowblowing
Walkways. Call O'Brien's Property Service today! 797-3759.
CARPENTRY & CABINETRY- Projects
detailed and styled for your home or
business. Call Paul Keating 846-5802.
CARPENTRY- ALL PHASES, no job too
small or large. 20 years experience,
references available, reasonable rates.
Call Bob Thompson, 775~309.

IW44
VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE

Jacob Watson; MA
761-2522

PRIVATE GERMAN LESSONS- House
cleaning, child & dog sitting, general
house.vork, references. Tanya87HlI28
or 799-1884.
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUC/oNG, Maintenance & Furn~ure Moving- Painting,
house cleaning, odd jobs,landscaping,
tl98work, rubbish removal, handywork.
Cleaning attics and basements. FI98
estimate, low rates. Cal 76HI193.

TUCl<ER'S TRUCKING-Local or long ds-

lance. General truc/dng & P/OfBSSiOnaI

• Chimneys Capped
• Free Estimates

1-800-540-1455
773-1455

NEED HELP?
Carolyn Pardi

moving of all types. Rubbish I9IllOVaI
basements, attics & garages cleaned:
freight hauling. 8 to 24 foalsls available.
Best raM around. Professional S81Vice.
Fall clean up, call 76HI193.

Certified Paralegal
.. Wi/h
.PtlWUo{Attonwy

- S.,.,ic. eMIT"""

WE PROVIDE LAWNCAREAM> INSTAlLATION. Hedge trimlTing and installation fall clean up and snow plowing and
mora. FreeestimaJes. Call fOr more info.
Call 883-8207.

• Uvi,., WiUI

·Divorr~

-B"""'~tcy

Reasonable Rates

772·6620
74 Wilson St, Portland

WINTERIZE YOUR PROPERTY. FREE
estimates for removal of dangerous
limbs, Trees, Tops; Gutter cleaning,
Raking, R8laining walls tapaired, etc.
Call MIKFZ lANDSCAPE & TREE SERVICE, 883-8746.

v

0

T

E

NASTY~NEAT
COMPULSIVE/cLEANI NG
•.• and other life .upportlMlt"AcH

If you've ever cleaned up for
the cleaning peopIe. ..or wane,

business services

cleaned up after them ...
You need me in your life

DESIGN SERVICE for nBIV houses, additions,orcommercial buildings. Creative
architectural design at a price you can
afford. Call Nick Pighills, 361-1747.

Katherine Clark
772·8784

DID YOU KNOW, a VERY thorough furnace cleaning could be an alternative to
an EXPENSIVE servicecontract. KEITH'S
SERVICE 767-4531. Experienced, insured.
., 10% discount w/AD.
DIRTY, HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUS1-

residential

LOOKLIKEAPRO-OIIiciaIlyllcensed HR.,
t.Hl, MIA, M..B and college ~rel and
novelties. Free catalog. New England
Sports Connection, 55 Lorraine Terrace,
Dept PS, MddIetaovn, ct 06457.
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS &
FRAMES- New and used. Also washers
anddryersandappliances. Wealso buy
unwanted ~ems. Credit available 7725737.
OVATION 12-STRING ACOUSTIC GUITAR, $1 SO; Clarinets: Artley, $100;
Bundy, $50 (with cases); 14'snowtires
on rims. $25 each. 773-7701 .
ROUNO-TRIPTICKETToChicago-Leav_
ing Boston on ·Nov. 20. Return date
anytime thereafter. $150. Call 774~33

BEN

BEAI.JUEIJ

ohoMilnll
eomeoln.

--

'-"',"of

,he c.tt.

--..o.c:c
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lofn)II

-by

c.n.nTNd

ECONOMY DOWN- will barter for some
services. light trucking, rubbish removal, landscaping, tree work, garage,
barn, attic demolition. Fall cleanup, professional moving. Call 761-0193.

PERFORMANCE
YOU CAN TRUST,

883~424.

_va

SMAll. IllSINESS fOR GROWTH. All
possibili1iesconsidered. Replies handled
in confidence. CBWBox 151, 551-A Congrass St, Portland, ME 04101

CHEVY CELEBRITY, 1983- V6 auto., air,
AmlFmcass., nBIV brakes, exhaust, ~res
and sticker. Minor body damage $1200.
773-7701.
'

WANTED: Pine, Oak, Fir & Spruce LogsWill pay top dollar! AskforCandie, 8931043.

CHEVYWINDOWVAN, 1983- Runswell
and reliably. New sticker, front brakes,
exhaust Windshield and mora. Great
work vehicle-seats four. $1595 orB.O.
799-2810.

VINTAGE REPERTORY COMPANis hoIding general aUdtions for singer-actors.
Monday, Nov. 9th. One ballad, one upbeat, and mon%guerequired. 10lTinute
slots. Must plO'/ide own accompanist.
For mora Info, please call 828-4654.

wheels
$$ CASH CASH CASH $$- WE HALl
AWAY.ut( CARS AM> TRUCKS, any
COndition, _
days aweek, 9-9. 7736878
1980 PONTIAC RREBlRD- APMM cassetta, airconditioning, reardafrost, many
new parts, OBIVpaintjob, new sticker, not
ajunker, immacuaIBcondition, 51,800 or
BlO., Lois 839-5748 8Y8S.

1962 SUBARU GL 4X4 BERKSHIRE
WAGON- Engineispertect fix upor parts
car. Best Offer. 839-2994 or 282-7227.

sblllior sale
18' CEDAR STRIP CANOE, $600 firm.
Call 883-8014 7-9 eves.
1992 K2 CdS SKIS, 203cm,$2SO, new;
Elan RC 200cm skis wITyroila bindings, $75; Univega Nuovo Sport 23cm
bike rebuilt as cycJecross, $100. 7755401, axt. 3517.

EXTRAORD!NARY PORTRAITS
SOl Cumberland Ave.
Ponland nS-630l

ITS TIME FOR FALL CLEANUP! Leaves
raked, brush hauled off. Call Pete at
Magic Mowing and Snow Plow. 8929274.

business opps

LOTS CLEARED- .100sq.ft., stump removal, wood harvesting. 37 years experience. Will pay lop dollar for standing
timber or logs. Call for your Iree estimate. 893-1043.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS-Looking for
honest, goal-oriented people, parVlulltime. Fast grOwing, residual incomes,
marketing consumer electronics products. ContactWendyReali at828-1918.

MONITOR Vented Heating- Fast installers, good deals! 725-4451.

daUng services

MOVING?! 111 move you across town or
across country. No job too small. experienced andvery dependable. Good rates.
Call AI, 688-4932.

CUPID'S DATING SERVICECumberland & Yortc counties. Convenient, personal, reasonable. For an
appointment near you call Roberta at
282-5460.
MEET BEAUTiFUl. SINGlE, MarriageITinded ladies With traditional values
living In Russia. For free photo brachurecalI702-451-3070anytime.Lists
of ladies from Philippines ·aiso available.

AOUARIUM-Fully-equipped,20gallon
tank, liners, plants, cleaning and other
stuff. $92. 799-2BBtn76-7112.

PS, PB, good condition, runs super,

ARMSTRONG STUDENT-MODEL
FLUTE; American stamp album wI
hinges, gauge & tweezers. $92. 8566887, leave message.

1984 4WD TERCEl WAGON- 5 speed,
excellentlor parts or calT1l rOad. Rusty
but no body damage, good tires and
radio, $4SO. 929-8496.

BICYClE- MEN'S 12-speed, 27' Fuji,
Kryptonite lock, PUIT1l, rack, $92 or
B.0.828-5345.

1965 VANAGON GL- Good condition
nBIV muffler, new ~oolent system, good
speakers. Asking $4,500 828-1289
leave message.

35MM CAMERA- Nishika Camera, case,
flash, and one roll of film. Brand nBIV.
$300 or B.O. Call Terisia at m-0531.

$92 gets to play a happy tune. 828-0729.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING- Solltalre- Brushed gold band, $1000. Leave
message,828-1365.

NAKAMICHI 420 AMP, 120 watts per
channel, bridgeable, voltage changeable,
Win move fast at only $92. 775-6443.

ElECTROLUX OCTOBER a.EARANCE

NICE LITHOGRAPH OF MAN WITH PIPE,
fly-fishing, pencil, signed by Arthur Fuller.
Neely matted, too. $92. 767-2964.

SALE. 8M up 10 $330+ on selected
packages. No peyrrents until 1993. Ask
about our new Epic series call 871-8610.
ELECTRONIC OLIVETTI ET 2200 typewriter, professional model. Could convert to a printer, Originally $700, Win
sell for $325. Call 854-8240. Leave
message Hneeded.

EPSON PRINTER-LQ200. 24 pin w/cable
5 mills ad. $175. Call TIno 883-2029,
FIREWOOD CIS & DEl.lon-.4 oak $95

per cord or lTixed hara.vooo $85 per
cord- 3 or more for $2SO. 4ft $65 per
cord. Taylor Firewood 799-2179.
FOUR 9-112- GAMBLER aluminum
wheels; two Sport King 31'oRI5 tires,
almost new; Montgomery Ward electric washer, gas dryer, almost new,
best offer. 774-IS05.

GUILDMADElRAELECTRICGUITAR-Arst

QUEEN-SIZED WATERBEO- Baffled,
heater, headboard &side rails. Call 7979424 eves.

arls .. cralls

1963 BUICK SKYHAWK- Auto trans,
hassomesurface rust$1700883-6976.

1966 BUICK ESTATE WAGON- Very
clean, low ITiles, loaded $4,850 8835714 after 4pm.
1986 GRAND MAROUILS- Loaded, 4
dr, V8,excellentcondition, 58k, $5,800.
Ca/1883-6496 after 6:30pm.
1988 NISSAN SENTRA- Blk, 2 dr, excellent condition, highway 1Ti1eage. $2.500
or BO. B56-6556 /eave message.
1990 CHEVY BlAZER- 1500 Silverado,
auto, excellent condition, 4x4, V-8, 33k
ITiles, running boards, tinted windows,
fully loaded, grey/silver, $15,500 7676278.

COUNTRYTOUCH CRAFT FAIR-14 Allen
Ave. Exit in Falmouth. Friday Oct 3OthSun. Nov. Istfrorn 9am-4pm. Over 70
Crattpersons- bring lIlur friends. Free
admission.

86 DElTA 88 OLDSMOBILE ROYAlE4DR, V6, hi-way ITiles, loaded, no rust,
pratly car. New engine, brakes, excellent condition, spotlass inside and out
53,500. 883-8382.

wanted

AUDI 5000 S, 1988- Extra clean, red,
loaded. Must sell! Asking $7,900. Call
247-3000; after &pm 247-3743.

BODYWORK & MECHANICAl WORKFreeestimates, iowrates&qualnywork.
Call Jim or Dave at n7-4070.

CAMARO F-41, 1982- $800; Ford Escortstation wagon, 1986- $1000. Both
as is. 283-3200 or 934-2698.

CHlYSlERNEWYORK£RRlHAVENUE1984, 4dr, auto, ale, full power, brown wI
tan leather interior, 12k, clean and elegant
$2,999 or best offer 773-8591.
CORVETTE $400, BRONCO $50; '89
Mercedes $200; '87 BMW $100; '65
Mustang $50. U.S. public auction,
Druglord properties. Choosefromthousands starting $25. FREE information24 hour hotline. 801-379-2930. Copyright #ME114RC.
FORD BRONCO II, 1988- 4WD, clean,
excellent condition, PSIPB, black/silver, one owner. ASking $4,700. Call
871-1534 after 6pm.
FORD E-150 CONV. VAN, 1969- High
top, long body, AC, color TV and olher
axtras.Low ITilage. $16,OOOIoffers. Day,
766-2912; after 6,797-9109, Jerry.
FORDF-350,I987-XlT dual wheels. king
cab, loaded, black wAt. gr.ty, burgundy
interior.43K 1Ti1as. Asking $15,950. Call
247-3000; after 8pmcalI7!n-8852.

VIOLIN LESSONS fOR WOMEN- A
unique goddes5-Centered approach
focusing on freedom of movement &
expression. For info or brochure, call
Karen Rowantree, 967-8456.

va.

GALLI'S LAWN MAINTENANCE AND
SNOWPlOWING-Commercia/-residential. Fall Cleanup-Free estimates. Gilbert
Galli 773-t 828.

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best
deals on service changes, "Fuses to
Breakers-. Ceiling fans- you buy, I assemble and hang. Anything electrical,
no job too big or small. Quality wortc at
very reasonable rates. Free estimates.
MasterElectrician, insured. Gerry's Electric, 773-5897.

bulletin board

1962 OlDSMOBIlE !IS- 2 dr,
brand
new inspection sticker, rabuln engine,
appr(J( 56k ITiIes, good condition, power,
AIMM stereo, $2,500 799-2736.

FAlL IS HERE! So call on us, we do Fall
cleaning,lighttrucking, rubbish removal,
yard raking,landscaplng, lawn installation, allies, basements & garages
cleaned. Call 775-7972.

RIDESHARE

Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress Street
Portland, ME 0410 I

wanted

TWOSINGERSINSEARCHOFABANOWe've got the talent the looks & the
attitude, and we want to do music.
Funk, soul, hip-hop. All women maybe?
Anyone considered. Reasonably serious but fun-oriented. 775-1346.

WOODSTOVES- MORNING GLOW &
Trolla. plus assorted wood, doors and
FREEl
windows. Call weekdays 772-4789 (anOrder your CertaWeId Solid
\/Inyl WindoW!! by CertainTeed $Wering service) leave your number.
&
Low "f" Glaaa with
WSI, A LOCAl.. COMPUTER DEAlER. is
Argon Ga. at no extra
charge through October 3181. selling sottware, used COIT1lu!ers as W8II
as other assorted hardware. We are 10(Jwi..bIe In white or n.ural tan)
chi at 89 County Rd., Scarborough. In
CaD Us Today For
fronto! CountlY SideButchers. 839-8404.
FREE ESTIMATE
Oct 29th-3OJh or until sold.

Just.end your 20 word listing,
with originatioo/destination to:

8a~
P C'all Ted • 777-7717.
drIVIng.

THIS END UP bunkbed w/mallresses,
like nBIV, $300; Atomic Skiis, 185cm,
$90; Nordica boots, size 10-112, $70;
both used only one season. Evenings,
774-1992.

ElECTRICIAN- CALL "FORREST" at
Town & Cou ntry Electric for lowest prices
in town. lis. & insured-Fusesto breaker
panels a specialty. Contractors- CAU
US! 772-5257.

HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAIlABLE
to do odd jobs and moving, locally or
long distance. Experienced & dependable with relerences. Call for low rates,
774-2159 anytime.

-+ batll

PIANO LESSONS- All ages welcome.
Experienced, college ed ucated teacher.
Portland (500 Forest Ave.) and GOrham
studios. Call for appointment. 8396141. Keep trying.

tain Video, Oakhill Plaza, &:arborough.

porUand -+ brunswick

A sample _ _~~~~---listing
.._
might
read:
It. in Bath Mon-fri
I liVe ~ ~cos~;~ vehicle:oas, and

STRESS-FREE SHOPPING AT HOME
year-round. Just in time for Christmas.
Mail $5 for l60pg and SOpo catalog to
J.G. Enterprise 297 Preble St. So. Portland ME 04106.

Sonic the Hedger'=~=====~=:~~~~=~======~ and
hog. case.
$185. Includes
Call 883-3599.
CertainTeedt~ SOLID VINYL WE BUY MOST TYPES of used video
games, VHS movies, & COs.Used movREPLAC EM ENT WINDOWS.
iesforsaieincludingedult,S9.95.Cap_

Restore the shine, easy cre.llIrng, no

or

SAVE 20".4 AT J&P GAllERY on prices
marked with gold star! Toys, pottery,
candles, baskaJsand more on sale! Mon.Fri. 9:30-0, Sal 1().5:30. Southgate, 426
At I, Scarborough m4556.

VIDEO GAMES-Saga, game gear, color
portablesys1em, w/5 games, AC adapter

QUAUTY &

brunswick -+ porUand

INSTRUMENTAl LESSONS- All band
and orchestra instraments. $jOlper 40
ITin.lesson. Professional musican and
teacher. Beth Putnam892-8871. Played
in Glens Falls SYlT1lhony and Capital
Philharmonic.

UNIQUE HANDMAKE ALASKAN
BrushwolfHat$50firm. 12gals. Cabots
O.V.T. stain, color:sagebrush $100.
Highest grade Trustworthy 011 stain,
coIor.mesabi red $30 for 4 gals. Call
883-4990 leave message.

commercial

toxic odor, no mess, no peeling, no
down time. lifetime warranty. Poly-Tub
Restoration. 774-8184.
DYER'SREMODElING- Knchens, baths.
additions, vinyl siding, windows, roofing, repairs. Ouality workmanship. 18
years experience. Call 761-7967.

KING SIZE MATTRESS- Excellent condition $145 ($340 nBIV) 767-3003.

Readers interested in finding or creating carpools are invited to
place FREE listings WIder specific category headings. For example:

HONDA ACCORD, 1962-130,000 1Tilas,
new c1utl:h, radiator & tires, graoJl stereo.
$1,200. Evenings, 775-6301, Charles.
JEEP WRANGLER, 1988- Black, new
wheels, newtiras, one owner, well-maintained, great shape, 54K ITiles. $8,900.
774-IS05.

fOUND; BffiER WAYS FOR S. PORTlAND CITY IW.L TO DO BUSINESS
AND TO PROVIDE SERVICES TO RESI:
DENTS. ElECT BILL LAIDLEY COUNCILLOR AT-LARGE NOV. 3RD.
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
HElPED save a life? Do n this week by
donating blood at the Red Cross. For
more inforrrultion call us at 1-8O().4280734 or 775-2367.

-FREE HAlRCOLORmodels needed for advanced
salon workshops,
For more Information, call

Panache Salon

PotIIand'a Haircolor Speciali8ts

772-5767

adult sel'vlces
#1 SWINGERS HOTLINE! Girls, Guys,
Straight, Gays, Couples. 1-900-7765006, axt. 48. $2/lTin.
1-9O().288-ERICA(3742)... $2/ITin.Ad~
Only, NewNumber'"A LEGEND!" Romantic Stories. EPS Co. 708-882-7873.
BUBBLE BATHS, PRIVATE DANCESPicturataking allowed. Give your favorite bachelor a party to remember. 1800-827-1479.
DANGEROUSlY DEliCIOUS OATES, 19()().003-5688, Only$2/lTin, w/home#'s;
24 hrs; be 18+. All ADULT LIFESTYlESMen, Women, Couples- Your chloce. G.C
Dates S\ic. (619)492-8770.

DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY!
SUBURU STATION WAGON, 1981- 1-800-72-ERICA. S2.991min. ViS4'MC
113k, some rust, needs some work,
HEAR TAlKING PERSONAlS- 1-900engine excellent, nBIV battsry, runsgreat
884-8500, $2/mln. (18.) OR: TALK TO
$500 or B.O. 761-4054.
LIVE GIRLS- 1-900-884-1220, S2.!l!l'
TOYOTACOROllALE,I987-4dr,5spd, min. (18+). CONNECTIONS USA, R.
one owner, verygood cond.$3250. MUST Laud., Fl. Info: 305-525-5433 (x9122).
SEE! CaI/Thurs.-Sunday. 79!Hl679. .
LOCAl WOMEN- With phone numbers!
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 1972- Long 1-900-884-DATE, ext 428., S2.90/lTin.,
body, excellent shape, 74K ITiles, needs 18•. (T.V., Fort Myers, A.., tt.)
newclutch.$I,600. Call Rob, 766-26SO.
MISS CATHY LIVE! 1-900-68(H;662,
VW VANAGON GL- 1985, 4 spd, good $251call; 1-800-726-9009, all cards.
cond, J)$Ipb, new muffler system, coolant Diversified Boynton, A., 18+.
system, & tires, am-fm cassette. Asking
$4500. 828-1289, please leave message. PERFECT AlTERNATIVES- Dating wlo
nightclubs, 1-900-288-2575, $1.!l!l'1Ti n.
live I-ON-I TAlK. 1-90()'288-2595
S2.99I1lin.Sev.Dem.,l.B., N.Y.,I8yrs.;

learning

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO IMPROVE or
learn conversational Spanish. Affoldable
lessons by Native speaker. m-I560.

animals
fOR INTERNAl PARASITES, TENDER
PADS, and ear Problems, ask OAK HILL
ACE HARDWARE 883-5058 about
TRIVERMICIDE,PADKOTE,MITEX&EAR
CANKER POWDER. Available 0-H:.
FOR SALE- Bagged shavings $2.5OIper
bag delivered locally. 60 bag and up
load. Can deliverlargerloads929-5682.
Horses boarded, boxed stall, daily turnout, TlC trails and more! 5180.

I'ldeshare
PORTlANOTOAUGUSTA-livein Portland, work in Augusta. Take turns driving?Estabiishedcarpoo/ fine, too. Please
call 772-6953.
PORTlAND TO SOUTH PORTlAND- I
live at Woodford's Corner, Portland,
work at BCBS, Mon.-Fri., 8am-12pm.
Share gas, no driving, I'm blind. Call
Bruce, 775-2493.
SEATTLEBOUM>: Driving to Seattle, oneway,looking forresponsible passenger to
sharedriviilW8Xp8nS8S.Leaving Nov. 16.
MusttrMllight. Call Scott, 774-3335.

bulletin boaI'd
BOOK GROUP STARTING UP AGAINFun, thought-provoking group of men
and women meet once per month to
dlscussworksofvariousauthors. Group
starting soon. Call 773-8355,leave message.

SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? Call the PORTlANDdateline,I-900-884-1585,$I.991
min. live I-on-I, 1-900-884-1595
52.95llTin. Rand, S.D., CA, 18+. • ,
LIVE PSYCHICS INTERPRET
YOUR PAST, PRESENT, &
FUTURE THROUGH THE POWER
OFTHETAROT
1-900-933-444$

$1.791min.'1 S. only
HIOO-95S-5580

infolc.c.'sJmembershp
Whurlwlnd,lne.

Oc!ober 29,1992
LAWYER WITH M ATTITUDE,
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splrtt"d lreasuA!sfriendshlpas1he gluethal
binds. "1405 (11116)
LEAN MONOGAMOUS GIGOLG- Attr.lc1lve,
model, bodybullder,studen~ actor, lovewrt~
Ing and dancing. seeks sponsor In mutual~
sensi1lveand respectlul relaUonshlp. "1414
(11116)

CALL 1_900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1 .49/min. Must be 18 or over. Tm.ch-tone RhOnes onty. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234)

women fir men
40S 'MlMAN, NATURAl REDHEAD, looking
for dale. No IcIds. no smokli, no dope. J<iI
helpIIi Aflsts and wrItIrs welcome. 111e1l
you more CHlr c:oIIM. AA/ race or religion
okay,eDPIbig ots. w14n (11m)

so. seekS

petiII DF who values her Independence and

LOOKING TO GET PERSONAL- Altrac1Ive.
full-bodied prolessionallooklng to get serious IIld have IUSIonaIe encounmrs with tall,
aIIJ¥ItIe SWM who enloys Ialf SUnda,'$.
candlelight evenings and monogornous reIaUonshlps .• 1359 (11.19)

ADVENTUOOUS 'iNIF, 33, pelle prolllsslooal,
seeks NIS, educalld SWM, 28-35, to shan!
outdoor a:tIvIUIeS. quiet Umes, IIld a wide
r.rlO8 of activities In ~. Looking forward to keeping warm this Wlnler. "1360
(11,9)

TALL. CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR WMTED ~
fJoNF, 36, 6112' and queen-sllI!d. BIoode
halrAiazll 8)'85. I erioy the oceiI1, aroosement par1<s, failS, C&WmUSiC. movles,yard
saleS, romance, cudcllig, IIld doing thligs
together. 5eeklng hooest. camg relationship. No heal gNIleS. ,,1485 (11123)

LO\IE CONQUERS THEMALlI Sf,33, blondIsh, IrlslvWASP, aspiring wrIIer, dlsO'VInlll!d pholOgrapher seekS rescue from N.J.
by funny, hlp, ~ rMI With musIC
In hissoulllld kWe In his heaIt(orvlcllversa).
Must love nablA!, plan 10 propagall. Wrtle
P.O. Box 336. LMngston, NJ,07039 and call
"1370(11,9)

ALL TROUBLES SLOWLY FAIlE AWAY._
lK:ross the IiIld, through fields of joy. SWF,
26. padflstlcllbera lK:tlvlslseeking an appntciatlve mae, 23-35. New to POf1Iand, lOOking
foragoodfrlend open to progression...1366
(11,9)
ATTRACllVE PROFESSiONAL. [)Wf,38,5'4",
1401, healthy,Inllllilgentfun. versallle, hopeless romantIC. You need to like klds,communlty lK:l!vltIes, sports, romance.Be attr.Icllve,
34-45, fil
wall "1362 (IMI)

ATTRACTIVE, SLENDER. ARTISTIC SVtf,

towam

BlOND£. 5EX'I ,FUN-LOVING [)Wf, 40, lookIng forharids orne,lnteiligent wortdng profesSional, S/f1NM, 35-45, to s_p me off my
feel ,,1495 (11/23)
COSTARRICAN BEAUTY- Beautiful, petilll
COStarrlcil1womi11 retocaI!ng, wlsheStomeet
someone special, over 35, v.tIo appreciates
sensitivity, bI!aI\y, IIld devotion. w1355(111

SELECTIVESINGLEfJoNF, peh!,p~essIonai
Wlthlargevartety oflntereslS seekS special 51
QWM, NIS, healthy professlooaJ In Grealer
Portlilld area. 5'8' & up, meclilim build, mustache m<rjbe?- cIeiI1-cut dark halr- Is this
you? Leave a detaled message. Just do It!
.1487 (11m)

WMTED: KARATE MASTER- looking fora
special SWM that gives Karate lessons and
thinks he's HOTSTUFFI You'retheon~one
I WiIll Please call. ..1376 (1I.1l)

SPIRIT SAID IT'S TIME to call1he Kundallnl
repalrnm. I'm a WOlllM walking the deep
Forest dreaming 1he RocI<y CoaslS, strong 01
Body & Splrll You are 271371sh, natureconnecled. If you enjoy Boston, Chilatown,
museums,movleS,bOOksllld brew, rmlookIng for you. "1483 (11/23)

9)

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY- Tired of singles
diIlces. hooest. canng, 1I;ilellgent sblWbeny-blonde nurse, 44, needs TLC stat. Be
real and sincere, heaVySet O.K., vIc:tS 0.1<.
Let's tale. w1423 (11116)
RJIi-LOVING, ATTRACTIVE fJoNF, 305, professlooaJ, conslderall smoker, ftnanclal~
secure, bUt lonely. I'd like 10 meela "'I, qulle
hiIldsome OISWM WIth similar QUalities. I
like laughing, kids, danCIng, candlellghl dinners, mUSIC.wIne,sklng, expIomg newplalleS
and rnaldng new frlendsl Call and lers meeH
,,1500 (11/23)
IF YOU DON'T ASKFOR IT, you 'Ail never get
In So, I WillI one "'I, attractive, somewhlt
mental~ stable, physlcati ft~ outgOIng wi
sense of humor male. 30-45. I belove IlITl
similar In 1he opposIlo SIX. ,,1 sal (11m)
INTELUlENTI)Vtf,39,5'5',melallhYsIcaIlyminded, Witty & sincere _
lOOkIng 10
meel secure SWM With similar Qualities for
beach-walking, mOl/les, and possible re1ationship. "1415 (11116)
LONELY COLLEGE WOMAN who UkeS to
cuddle up WIth a good book. seeking SM Nt
S, 18-25. Looking forfriendShlpllld possible
relationship. Please cal. w1554 (11130)

~':":":~2-_ _ _ _ _ _

GOOD-LOOKING, VERY ROMANTIC, caring
SWM,36,enjoys dancing,dining ou~sports,
hugs, quiet Umes. seeking S'NF, 23-36, for
meaningful relationship. Nice dresser aplus.
"1400 (11116)

Bu h
GOREgeous tamlnutel Thoughtso'
s
m<rjmee Quayle, Future World Leader, 32,
. seekS mountain biking partner to ogle foMage, NOT1he Bushes please! CBW Box 149.

~~.=:~E

andalasting relalionshlp,thencall me."1409
(11116)
HANDSOME, INTELLIGENT, hardwortdng

~~~~i~~~:,g2~~~~~dsl:C~
Inlerests. ,,1496 (11/23)

::::~o~s~~~~~::"~~:
:~:~~~2;:.:~%n=~=
you . • I469(IIJ23)
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING- Lers not spend

Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is ~sen as caws "Person of the Week".and IS
free movie rentals, compliments of Vldeoport. All personal ads are entered In the
awarded two
drawing .

SEEKING SNM, 4D-SO, cIean-QIt !ai, 1751901, Inlellgent quiet but excIlng, likeS old
music. dancing, homebody, IIld Is fun, pallen~ honest, with a future, smoking 0.1<.
lives Porllllld. -w1486 (11m)

countryskllig, hiking bOOlSto heels, desires
good-looking male counterpart With ahealthy
atltude
Ina, varied InlliA!sts and a
sense of hUmor, for a monog;lllous and
dynamic relationship. w1559 (11130)

-:=--!

_______

Ufetime warmty avaI~. I'm 45 and nice.
"1411 (111\6)

I LOVE RUSH LlMBAUGHI DO YOU? Are you sick of the liberal•
crap we're being fed? Do you ditto daily? Are you pr~-gu.n , antlabortion and basically staunch Republican? If you re smgle &
don't mi~d meeting a 40 y.o, handsome guy who is all of the
above, & likes WE Buckley, too, then call me! I don't believe
ou're out there, Prove me wrong! Don't bother if you hate
Y
smokerS. 'fr1536 (11/30)
.

PETITE PLAYfUL SOLO LADY seekS courageous younger gentlemill lor long walkS
With dleerful, disobedient puppy. WIlling to
get losl In laughter, conversations and autumn rains. ,,1347 (11,9)

1ate-305, who enloys movies and bookS 10 x-

& attr.K:tIve SWF, 21 -29. Lock on tight to
these coordinates and_. ENERGIZE! ,,1424
(11116)

WANTED: Non-convenUonaI, lilli-professional, Impulsive adventurerlO share travel
IIld IaughlBr. Versalilo enough 10 escape to
1he wids of GlOK:Ier, the seduction of New
Orteans. orJusta romantlc,snowell-Incabln
of Maine. I know the InexpensIVe art of
rambling ..• Must hUnger for 1he outdoQrs.
",419 (11116)

STRONG, CREATIVE, CENTERED, DWF,
physlcallyftt 41, nice-lookII1g,healthy, lllith a
greats~rtl Enloys danCIng, cooking, adve!,"
ture IIld hugs. SeekS attractive, romantic,
altJenturous SID'M.I whodoesntspend his
evenings war;hlngT.V_,,14lm (11116)
SVtf,24, PRETTY, vIvaCIous. Independent

profeSSionaIWOO13lWOUldftkltomeetSWM,
22-30, good-lOOking, outgoing guy Will a
great personality. I.IIIIIr and photo would be
great CBW Box 153. w1555 (11/30)

'iNIF 26,ATTRACTlVE, BRIGHT,seekShiIldd ,ft~ mature, honest male, 25-40, for
friendship, pemaps mere. I love ()dober.
Lars ","Ia hOrror mOJle. w10162 (11m)

WEE~ND

SHENMIGANS! Maybe mo..-

DWF, 37, sinceA!, dependable. ilorale, attr.ICIIve, seekS strong, not-so-sllent type.
real, ope n-mlnded, sking, candlelight Lars
share our single-parenting and each other.
,,1479 (11m)

WHERE ARE THE NICE GUYS? SBF, petile,
305, seeking SID ~ (AlaltyI), tall, 30-45,
Mrage welgh~ healthy, employed, mature.
NIS, UO, drug-free. Friendship ftrs~ COUld
lead 10 relationship IalBr. ,,1532 (11130)

WOLF RUNNER,'keenly aware, DVtf, mld305, attra:tlve, eclectic. creative and emotJonal~ present seekS genuine, direct. Sam
Keen-type stOWM of quiet wll and humor
""'0 IS non-judgmen'" IIld secure enough
to beV\llnerabie. MustlOVechlldren.,,1560
(11/30)

'iNIF, 30, 5'9", LO\IESTO SKI, tnMI, diI1ce
and worl< oul seeking tal rMI, NIS, willi

WOMAN WITH A PAST seeks rMI With a
futu ... I am almoSt 37, almost 6', almost

please. -w1471 (11m)

red-headed, IIld anost dlvolQld. Looking
for a tallish, unnattachecl gentleman WIth

same IntereslS. Not aTreidde, no dlng-ons.
'iNIF, 33, N/S, LOOKING FOR SWM NIS, 3540 fortriendShlp. lenjoyhlklng, worIdng out

whom 10 enjoy civIIlZBd dateS (lobSto r preferred but not essential). ..1476 (11/23)

TALL., BlONDE 'iNIF, 2l. ""tty, honest, openminded, greal sense of humor, seekS NIS
male, 25+, With similar qualities, forfrlenllship IIld possibly mOA!. ,,1372 (11,9)

YOU'VE SEEN ME AROUND, assuming I'm
Iake"- S'NF, 28, as yet unencumbered,WIth
dty mind and counliy heart. WiIlts "'I,
brillillltmlll around 30, who's lusl reallll!d
hOW nice II would be to commit himself to
the righl woman .• 1502 (11/23)

g~ conversation, etc. I om caring, honest
& slnceA!...1418 (11116)

AmNTION SKI BUNNIES: SWM,S', 1751,
bluelbrown. 38, handsome. Looking for
sllmfemaleforfollage, skiing, partying, etc.
Modem home5 min. majorsklarea ,,1350
(11,9)

DRUMMER, 28, SEEKS NIS F, 25-32, ..,th
honesty and Inlllgrtty. Musl have wikl sense
of humor. I enjoy Qu~t Umes Md many
outdoor activities. Together we can create
1he ultimate groove. "1503 (11m)

ATTlIACTIVE. BlONDAlLU£,SWM,25, weIbUIlt, Wlshestomeetwomanforsafe,physical encounlers. No strings. I'm romantic
IIld have great stamif1a Also love older
women. "1 sa; (11m)
f<VAILABl.E: THAT SUPPOSEOlY RARE
MALE WIth warmth, wI~ Intelligence and
honesty who doesn't talk sports, cars or
hunting. Am attractive, emotionally and
physlcal~ healthy SWIll, 39, With counliy
sense and dty smarts. Seeldng at\rlI:tIve,
tr'rn InclependentS'NF, 28-40, with asense
of h~mor and adventure IIi1d a little craziness. Enloy the arts, hiking, movies, paintIng, traYeillng, reading, dining out and xcountry skiing. ExceIIenlcQl1l/drsatlonalls~
afIeC\iOn311 IIld never called bortng. caw
Box 143. ,,1373 (11,9)
BRAINS ARE BEAUTIFUU If you are a
WOlllM "",ose Inlellgence IitimldateS most
men call thISSWM, 35,lIld beyourseH.I'm
easy'to talk with, passional!, AlaI, attractive,
muscular, IIld desirous of marriage and
rasing chlld(ren).1sail getcarded! Etvous?
"1491 (11/23)

CAN ANYBOOY FINO ME SOMEBODY to
love? SWM, seeklig NIS, SIDF for friendship, conversations, and companionship.
Sense of humor and lactose Intolerance a
plus.• 1500 (11/23)

.

~rr; =~ ::~~:;t~s!l~

person 01 the week

NERDY INTELLECTUAL NEW AGE-TYPE
WMTED for slmllarty Inclined 'iNIF, 27, to
debale social policy IIld o!her misnomers.
"1401 (11116)

Don'

men'" women

OAMMIT JIM, l'-IADQCTOR,notapersonai
ad wrtlll~Actual~... a~ayftJ,s~rttual,::
free,mld-twenUleSSWM,boIdlygoing
no man has gone befoA!; his own road less
trMled. A friend of Jonathan LMngston
Seagull, Hook. Velveleen Rabbit & haZelnut
coffee. My mission: To seek out & explOre
newworlds with emotionally open, available

TOSS YOUR T.V.- carlng, compassionate,
291/2 & ATTRACTIVE, delusional, looking
professlonal,SWM,25,loveShlklng,Ski ng,
for Inlliligent wOlllM With very high goals:
readlngllldlnllllligentconversalionSeekSl
fortune, fome, giomour, comedy, music.
I
tallyfrle diu NIS
peace-lovIng,env ronmen
n '1,
fun. ,,1461 (11123)
~m:aIe::.,:.:24-~30=,~":.:.14~33~(1.::
111~6)::..-_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MIQ-40s, ATTRACTIVE S'NF, cheerful, carIng, conversaUonaI, efleMSC8n~ ombitlous,
healthy,lnqUIsl\tole,easy-goilg,vI""tIIOUghtful, who has alnallldC3llllr, deSires IntinaIB
gentlemil1 to share actIvItIeS In 1he Portland
area "1420 (11116)

ATTAACTIVE SWF, DARK, PETITE, veggle,
Into outdoors. NaliveSpirttuailty, seeking tall,
sensitive. attr.K:tIve, rugged mae Into anImaIs,envlrorrnenLlonova\lve,cIaiI1, respoosible, NIS, NID, no emoUooaI blGgaQII· Frlenllship, possibly mOA!. ,,1513 (11123)

YOUNG so LOOKING for clean-cut 40-50,
quiet bul exdUng, active, Inteillgen~ fun
sense of hUmor With a future. UkeS Old &
modem musIC. "1438 (11116)

U~LE,51 ,AOUARIAN, WITH good sense
ofhumor, seeks attJactIve, InllllUgenlfemale,
35-SS,forhonestrelatlooshlp.l.ke "Oa Boss"
(dog) IIld loves 10 booglel "1403 (11116)

!hemalone.QWM,
33,NIS, NID,wor1<SOU~
runs, has Job, looking forac1lvefemale with

varied Inlerests. ,,1345 (11,9)
HONEST, OPEN, CARING MAN seekS posItive, Independen~ genuine woman for
conversaton, companionship, warmth,
frinedShlp. Noexpectatlons-Iustbe v.tIoyou
ant . ,,1410 (11116)

QWM, 33, 5'9", OK EYESJ OK. HAIR. father of
4,seekS S/DFfor dancing, dinif1g, friendship
;old possIbli more.
slt hOme and ~t Ina
pass you by, call now! ,,1434 (11116)

Don'

QWM, 46,SEEKING lOVEMATE-Gentlell131,
professional, will dOIll on the right openminded \\OIl1an. I enloy hlgh-brow to tI1e
exotlcand expectsame. lnteileCluaily stimulating sincerity could produce long-lerm
commlttmenl I expect seH-..ianCY, equalIty, and the domestIC tTanQullity of sharing
ali. ,,1346 (1 Ml)
EDUCATED, WITTY, ACTIVE, honest understanding QWM,45, unalrad o!lntimaCY.
Many varied IIld ecleCtic Inlllrests. seeking
attrac1Ive, physIcaI~,\imotionailyfitWOO13l,
mid-lOs to Iowlmld-lOs, with asmlle In her
hearlChldreNpelSwelCorne.,,1371 (11r'3)
EVEN BETTER THAN THE REAL THING?
seeklig~~ SWF, 18-26, who'stired of"typical". SWM, 22, 6'1', 1701, aubumlbiue.
Cath 1he1ad1es 8)'8S, bul..klnd ofshy.Good
job, bright future. A mUSiClIll, philosopher,
rOlllMtIc, good friend, IIld unafraid ofcommltmenl Smllel ,,1497 (11m)
FANTASY MINEMD YOURS-S\NI-JI genuamill,flnandaIY secure,seeksWOO13l, sill4
or smaller who eriOYs atall, tr'rn, well-bult
man. DlscreUon and c:liemlsliy very Important "1428 (1II1S)
FRISKY, FOOTLOOSE, FORTIES, forllirlght
phltanderer, forty, fevertsh~ fixes to Ind
faithful female for fun, fantaSy fulfil ment
IIld fomlly, forever. Phonys, frlglds, fatties,
nunkys, fO'1)et IH ,,1547 (11/30)

HOW CAN WE GET ACOUAINTEO?call me!
DWM, 40, 1501, h;oldsome ;old sincere,
seekS attr.K:tIve lady, 35-40, to share IWe's
pleasu res WIth.Cammlttment raise sno fears.
"1534 (11/.30)
I lOVE RUSH LIMBAUGH! DO YOU? Areyou
sick of the Uberal crap we're being fed? 00
you ditto dally? A.. you pro-gun, anti-abortion. and baslcalty staunCh Republican? If
_•
you're single & dO!JJmln\1.[JJe!!ting. 4!l¥: n.---: hanllSome guywllO Isall ot the aoove,iiikes
W.F. Bucldey, too, 1hen call me! I don't
believe you're out there. Prove me wrongl
Oon' b01her " you halB smokers. ,,1536
(11130)
I'VE HAD IT! No more bars, no mo'" arranged dales. I'm using 1he PersonalS to ~nd
an intelligent MJ'NF, 27-35, who Is physlcaI~ fit, open-minded, attr.lCtlve IIld adventurous. You'l meet an attr.K:tIve, athletic,
professional QWM with varied Interests and
a nice smile. Call me! ,,1402 (11116)

LOOKING FOR MISS RlGHT- Are you Ired of
!he bar scene IIld heal g;mes? So am I.
Whaleverhappened to tI1e truth, thoughtlu~
ness and being honest and open? I'm 6'2',
'l25I, SWM, 28. I lllao CIIldlellght dinners,
CUddling, massages. and 1he outdoors. I'm
looking for !WWF, 22-29, weight properUooaJto helgh~ who Is IooIcJngfora meaningful relallonshlp, possible rnan1age_PIeaase
send photo IIld letter explaining what you
would Ilkea relationship 10 be. caw Box ISS.
MM WITH ONLY MINOR FLAWS (fit, a:tIve
43, 5f, 1451) w/some education and ctIture,CIIltale to squlmlls1 onl andllghtaftre
Inanywea!her,seekssllm,sornewha\younger
womlll with adventure and loveln)ler heart
Chldren a dellghl "1367 (11,9)

NICE GUY NEEDS NICE GIRL- Professional
SWM, 27, quiet Shy,attra:tlve, athletic, sensitive, amuent seeks liteiligent SlDWF, 21 35, for meaningful, monogamous relalionship. Enjoy al types of activities. "1432 (111
16)
NO SUCCESS WITH THE DATING SERVICE,
so I thought I'd give this a Iiy. DWM, 34, ft~
attJactIve professional seekS same with a
prettysmi~ & gentle personality."1565(111
30)
NOBLE CONOUERER, GENTLE SWM seekS
athleti:, strong-minded, and politically correct (DemocratIC a:tivIst) SWF, 18-29. Must
love wor1dng-outand Chinese food, no MSG.
Lars do some _Ungl "1530 (11130)
ONCE IS MAYBE ENOUGH- WIlling 10 Iiy
again at 60+. I om Interesled In IIIlIIng and
talking. Lers try It over lu nch. "1352 (11,9)
POST HIPPIE EXECUTIVE, 40, In newly and
mutual~ non-monog;mous marriage. 1...-

Ing for a new friend for fun IIld IiUmacy.
Dlscrtltioo, slOOlrety, kindness Md lolsa
laughS desired IIld assured. ,,1489 (11/23)
SAllS111CTlONGlWW-ITEED-SWM,3O, weibuilt, lWIf-mil1llered, knows how to please a
\\OIl1an. seeking s.t.IF, ""'0 does not get
. enough physical attenUoo, for dlf)'llme and/or
evering rendeVous. "1430(11116)
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP, possible romance
willi _r,matu"" responsible, Intelll gen~
Independent attra:tlve lady, 35-45, whocan
_ SIJI;!:8Ssful~ break 1he age barrler'Mth SWM,
27, hiIldsorne, professional. "1475 (11m)
SHY. ATTRACTIVE, HONEST D'M.I, 41 , S',
17Y, brown halriblue eyes, cartng, romantIC,enjoysocean,walks, dancing, gIv\1gfiowers, poems, loves kids, outdoors. Callel467
(11/23)
.

STOP WHERE YOUAREI I om nolas crealive
as !he o1hers, bul give me achance. 60+ and
free 10 come IIld go as you i ke. Be In touch.
"1556 (11130)

INCURABLE RQMANT1C SNUGGLER, pro1esslonal, N/S, QWM, 38, tired of lakers.
seeking lady with sense 01 humor for conversallon candlellgh~ caressing, monogamous co;"milm8nt to Sha'" life's adventures and misadventures. ,,1480 (11123)

STOP! YOU HAVE FOUND ME- SWM, 30,
5'11", 1701, NIS, NID, I'm 1he good-looking,
romiIltlc, considerate guy, ""'0 Isn' gay or
married. Personality more Important !han
looks. Call me. "1535 (11130)

IS MY DREAM GIRL OUT THERE? She's
gorveous, down-to-earlli, enjoys quiet evenings, Is very passionate IIld wanlS to be
loved. I'm aSWM,36.Pleasefind me.,,1464
(11/23)

STRANGE AUTUMN DAYS- Such a decree,
I'm sacred beauty thou will see, Soon
embrace'll my pale faa! queen, 0ar1< eye
muslclanwad'n my dreanlS. Call me. "1404
(11116)

LAUGHTER! Irs life's best medICine- and
this SWM Is lookIngforaS'NFwhO thlnkSso,
too. I'm III attraCtIve, sincere professional,
30, who values friendship, trus~ IIld mutual
respect Enloy an active lifeStyle? Worl<lng
ou~ hiking, rolleibladlng, danclng,an dmoA!.
w rtle oreall. caw Box 144. "1413 (11116)

SWM, 18, 6', 1851, blonde, green 8)'8S,
native of New YOf1(, new to MaIne. HobbIeS
Include ewry1hlng, .llSIlookIng for anice gl ~
In 1he Munjoy HHI area. Portland High schoOl
or Ilee~ng Hlghschoo, tomalal mOA!1rtends.
Anywhere else Is OK too. CBW Box 145.
..1429 (11116)
SWM, 28, NIS, PROFESSIONAL, attr.IcUve,
humolllUS, seeIIs pretty, personable, oulgoIng SWF, chidless, 18-30, for posslble re1ationship. InmreslS Include sports, mOVIes,
dining ou~ dllldng, exercise, outdoors.
..1543 (11/30)
SWM, 28, SEEKING ATTRACTIVE, NIS, cOlIegelcareer-typeSVtf, 2O-45.1'm5'10', 1851,
athletIC, professional, good4ook1ng. Enjoy
dining ou~ beach, movies, music, sports.
,,1545 (11/30)
SWM, 31, ATTRACTIVE (TRULY), professional, athletIC, honest, compasslonall, 'Aith
good sense of humor, seeking !WWF, 2235, With smlar qUalities & Interesled In 1he
person, nol1he possesIons. "1470 (11m)
SWM, 34, 5f, 1~, STUPID, InartlculalB,
unnal\nl:tIve, nonprofessional, ftnanclally
Insecure, drug-addlCllld, heao.y sm<lI<lng, alcoholic, seekS Inlerestlng messages from
single temaes. ,,1465 (11/23)
SWM, GENUINELY ATTRACTIVE, rorTliIltlc,
kind, cartn g, sensitive,creative, athletic, seekIng S'NF with smllar qualtles between 2535. Please send photo & letter to caw Box
146 or call "1460 (11m)
SWM, ITALIAN, 32, 5'5", 1351, secure busIness mill, newtoMaine,seeldng S/DWF, 2535, attra:tlve and smart, for dinner, rorTUIlaI
IIld qulettime together.Children OK Falmouth
an!a "1351 (11,9)
U C, I SENSE U& I R 2 B 4 '93- SWM, 28,
prefers thin, InlBllgent brunetIBs, but Will
settleforthlnllld Inteiligenl caJes,conversation, companionship, gallertes, wandertng,
friendship, romance, adventure. "1500 (111
23)

HELLO, HELLG-THIS IS ROMEO, looking for
an IGgressive Juliet tolill my souLA hopeless
romantic, 28, NIS, blondeibkJe, 510', 1481,
aggressive GWF looking for JulletlD ftl avoid
In my heart caw Box 154.
lETMEMAKEYOU HAPPV! fJoNF,verypretty.
feminine, 36, professional, looking to meet
same. I can satisfy your mental and physical
needs. Don'waltanylonger,call now! "1482
(11m)
MBiFSEEKS SAMEforfriendshlpandfunand
share good amesWithI Cleanliness Is am~
and discretion also. 20years IIld oIderplease
call. "1511 (11/23)
SBiF SEEKS ANOTHER WBlF for InUmacyI'm 38, new to scene, enloy mOVIes, seeking
out fllltasy. Discretion, deanllness assured
and expected. "1412 (11116) .
SEEKING SWEET, WHOLESOME and humorous female for a possible relationship.
Please be be_ 28-35.Wrtleme! P.O. Box
465, ~o , ME, 04072. "1346 (11,9)
SEEKING SWEET, WHOLESOME and humorous female for a possible relationship.
Please be be_n 28-35. Wrtlll or call me!
P.O. Box 465, ~o, ME 04072. "ISS2 (11/
30)
TENDERSTRONG- At passions tum, life's risk
the adventure ensues. AI whispers end, I hear
yourvolce. WiIh desires rea:h ourbodiesglve
w:1f to hearts excilBment and !he nower unfolds. NIS, LF, ttirt1es, Invttes NIS, LF to share
In the wonder. ,,1484 (11m)
WANT TO SHARE LIFE & lOVE- Lesbian,
45+, warm, sincere, Intelligent IIghthearlBd
yetattimes Intense. Spirttualhy ls mportlnl
Enjoys !he serenity of the concert hall or the
excilBment of the sports arena Unafraid of
Intimacy. If this descrtbes you, too, lers get
together. "1459 (11/23)
WOMEN TOWOMEN- BiMWFseekS BiMFfor
adventurouS Umes and to develop'a friendship. DlFanddeanamusl So lers lakeawalk
and talk. All calls answered. "1468 (11/23)

WALK, TALK, ROCK, CLOCK, DOCK, but no YOU BOTH PlACED ADS ON 1QIt- I'm an
1Iock InlereslS you? OWM, 4Os, seekS a Inexperienced BiWF, would like to hearfrom
compalonable friend, 39+, ID also cuddle on Bif . 1333 or BiF"I321. I'm 24, attr.K:tIve
cold fall nlghill. We are frlend~, fun-loving, IIld verycle:K1. Nophone, so call mel "1474
~tuolng, attr.Ictlve. articulate, compassion(11,9)
ate, consldor.lle, hones~ romMtic,aftectlonalii. Capabfe of Shartng Intense feelings and
des Ire some commlttrnenl Grealllr Portlilld.
~
"'349 (11,9)

men

WARM, GOOD-LOOKING, HAPPY, tall,
monogamous mill, lOs, secure, InteresUng,
physlcllll seeking slim, warm, tender lady,
24-34, splrtted, Inlo outdoors, explortng, InIIIl1ectuai pursults,chlldren, travel. You might
be supportive, understoodlng, pallen~ NIS.
I'm absent-minded, genUe, enthusiastic, ere_ , woIHlked, cross between HarTy on
"NlghtCourt"andJmmySIllwartOUlettimes
to be celeblllllld, not avoided. Please wriiB
caw Box 147 or call "1473 (11/23)
YOU ARE THE GORGEOUS BLONDE, great
legs, red lips, buslness suits, that frequenlS
Green Mountain Coffee. 8:30 am, M-F. So
conftdentsoself-assured,sobeautlflA. Please
call! "1368 (11,9)
YOU: CAN MA~ ME NERVOUS WIth your
smile, ~ if1nuendo, and use of sllence, are
Insulted by the merely adequalll, IIld refuse
ID "grow up". ME: SWM, 29, With Inlense job.
Call. "1353 (11,9)

women ~women
BiWF, 27, looking ID meel other BlWFs for
InUmale Umes. Clean IIld discreet. CeI soonl
"14n(llm)
DESPERATELYSEEKINGTOWANOA-AmazIng Amazon In search Offellow avengers for
fun IIld altJenture. (O.F.G.) "1546 ( 1 1~)

-

EK

lIOII to nspond to a personal ad:
Justcalll -900-37G-2041 anytime, 24 hou",aday, from any touch-tone
phone! Enterthe four-digit .. number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have
mcorded a grooting by lhe time you call. You may still leave a message on
that peniOn'. line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day 10 reply to
that ad. You may also choose to "broW98" through all ads in a specific
category (companion. and othe .. not available to "browse"). Calls cost
$1.4glmin . You must be 18 or over.
To respond 10 a CBW Bo" II, address mail 10 Cssco Bay WeeIdy, 551A
Congress St., Portland, M£04101, making sureto printthe three-digit CBW
Box • clearly In the lower left-hand comer of 1he envelope.

men

ATHlETIC, GOOD-LOOKING, Into wor1<lng
out NIS, straight-a:tIng Inestyle, BR halrl
eyes, seekS masculine, fit, NIS, gOOd-lookIng, straight-lK:ting, 21-30. ",365 (11,9)
BEAROED, BALD, BUilT, BOREDI GM, 36,
InlllligenL sensitive, With diverse intereslS
andhobbies,seeIIs slmllarGM. 25-45, whoIs
chem-freeand In shape,for possible relatlonShlp. 1am 5'6', 1451, strong and masculine.
Fems are weIcorne to call. Nol into ganes,
onlyhonestlnqulries,p~ase. "1499 (11123)
BiM, 26, BOYSIH GOOD lOOKS, blonde,
slim, toned body, seekS o1her BIMs, any age,
for total~ safe encounters and expIoraUon.
Into pom and fantasy. Must be clean and
dlscreel Leave desropllve message. " 1561
(11130)
BiWM,34,ATHlETIC BUILD,6'2', 1951, BRI
BR. masculine, likeS sports, bea:h, funny
people, discreel You GlSiM, 22-34, good
Shape, masculile,sense of humor,forfrlendShlpllld more. "1539 (11/.30)
DECENT LOOKING GM, 30, 6', 1801, seekS
GM,23-33,heightlweigh tproportlonate,from
Grealer Portland for friendship, maybe more.
Wmle(s too cold & long to spend it alooe.
"1357 (11,9)

MALE PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED- Male
looking to be pholOgraphed by mae, 23-30.
I have ftlm, please just snap a~ at my
coastal Maile home. Please call, Wli MSWer
all. "1425 (11116)

EDITOR SffKS CLARK ~NT; Trapper John
seeks eager Inllrn; Had~an seeks AntilouS;
SUper-Dad seeks dea1-aJt coIege-type, 2535, HIV-negaliw, NIS, please. w1550 (11/30)
EXERCISES ANO RUBDoWN- BMaIe wanlS
male, 22-32, to asslstWlthlndoorexen:lses,
then give lui-body rubdown twice month~.
DIscreetness apprecla1ed. I can travel, or
come here. "1426 (11116)
GOOD-LOOKING GM, 20, looking to meet
new peopIe_Pieasebestraght-a::!lng, 18-25.
"1363 (11,9)
GOOD-LooKINGSEEKSFRIEND- BR/8L.lnto
wortdng out regulWj, NIS, straight-a:tIng
IIld lOOking, seeks s;me, 20-30, for fun,
friendship IIld maybe more. "1556 (11130)

I

GWM PROFESSIONAL., EARLY 4Os, easygoing blue ]Bill type, Ike to cook, walk 00
beach, watch movies & T.V., cuddling, kissIng. Looking for a special man, 27-48, for
good conversalion, friendship & possible
commitment n 1he chemistry is ~ghl Lers
talk. Portland area & south to Yorl< area.
"1512 (11/23)
GWM, 19, BLOND STUDENT looking for
relaUonshlp, 18-24, gaao-Iooklng, straghtlK:Ung. Interests Include tI1eatre, music, art!
DlscreUon expecllld and retumed. "1427
(11116)
GWM, 25, REGULAR GUY, INTO MUSIC
(dasslcal to progressive), ftlms (art to cult),
reading (classics to comic books), gettlng
out or staying In, writing, bicycling, hiking.
Looking for smart, active, casual, masculine,
open-minded guys around my age to hang
out With. "1510 (1 1123)
GWM, 33, GOOD-LOOKING, NIS, stralghtdngtappearlng. Enjoys hiking, travel, movies , dining out quiet times, fi!ness. seekS
similar, n~younger men, 21 -35, thathM a
full head of hairandare nollat orfemlnlne,for
friendship and that someone spedal. Please
wrtle orcall soon. caw Box 148. "1481 (111
23)
GWM, 4Os, 5'9", 1451, BRlHazel, professional, sweet yet passionate, shy yet eroticbulalwaysconndentlal and discree~ ~t seekIng o1her marrieds for networtdng, support,
frlenshlp,etc. Wrile: Ocnipant P.O. Box 4655,
Augusta, ME, 04330.
G'M.I,TALL.,GOOO-LOOKING, wantsID meet
other men to enloy the hOlldlf)'s. Me- 6'2',
smoker, enjoys movies, travel, reading ,
straight-a:tIng, not InID bar scene. looking
for similar 27-33. GIve me acalt. "1566 (111
30)

SHY MD QUIET GWM, 27, 5f, 1351,
straight-a:tIng. Enjoys musIC, mov~s, and
delll Mainealr. WIshes 10 meet discreet SM,
20-32. "1358 (11,9)
STRAIGHT-ACTINGGWM, 18, BR/8L, 511',
1451. InlBrests Include going out 10 ~
going to mOVIes, IIld 1he outdoor.;. Looking
to meet new people for frlendshlpl relationShip. "1542 (11/.30)
WRESTLER WMTEo- 3&j.o., 1651 bIkillclad wrestler seekS WM, 18-35. What bellllr
way to keep In shape? Let me IntrodUQIyouto
the many thrils of !he sportl "1439 (11116)
YOUNG MEN TAKE NOTE! GWM, 49, 511",
1951, hard-worl<lng, lOVing, sexual, healthy,
NIS, Inlo travel, arts, antiques, leather, outdoors, seeks sincere, dlscree~ honest compatible younger man. "1537 (11~)
YOUNG MEN: GWM, 28, 6'4", 1651, very
aIIr.!cIive, bri ght blue eyes, toned runner's
build, seekingslender 18-25y.o. for sensual,
pI.."rul, safe, discreet fun. "1417 (11116)

others
° oOAOOPTlON ' ''From Diapers to Diplo-

mas, we're readyl GenUe, camgcoupfe WIsh
ID provide co?j, happy home for a baby.
Pleasecall Susanand larry. 1-1100-982-3678.
3'sACROWD?3Is myludrynumbe~ DWM
seekS fantasy ful1llmentWith female tag team
(wresUlng not required). We'll share the ulllmate In fun and games! I'm healthy, clean,
discreet Imaginative and curtous. Prefer
prelty' physically fit, 25-45 DISWFs. Expertence unnecA!Ssary, satisfaction guaranteed!
"1557 (11116)
ARE YOU an attra:1Ive, trtm, MlSWF, 20-45,
who IS Ii a relationship but would sUllllke
some more physical enjoymenl non-threatening to your sltualion?Thls curtous, aI\nI:live, athletldllly built straght dean and discreet SWM, 30, would like to meet you.
"'548 (11116)
•

I AM UPPER-lOs, BROWN halrleyes, 6'2',
1951, healthy, physIcaI~ft~ consl de red goodlooking, somewhat Shy, and, yes, stralghtlK:ting. You are, for th. most part. same as'
ATNYNGCPL: OBl HER PLESR- Handsome,
above and more IGgressive than I am. LookIng for IIIat serious relallonshlp. Ale you out aI1Iuen~ trim WM, 48, seeks attractive young
couple, 18-40, for sensuous threesomes to
1here? No femmes, please. "1504 (11m)
Double Her Pleasure. "1478 (11m)
LATE MODEL MUSCLE- Classic, low miles,
greatbody, big V-8, good rubber, purrs like a DON'T BORE ME WITH GENDER- PI.."ruI,
kllIIIn. Mustbe seen tobe ~reciated. " 1562 InlBligent hUman seekS anathe r for conversation, dlversloo, memlngs In breakfast shops,
(11130)
everings In cofI8e houses. Lers enjoy being
LOOKING FOR A REAL GUY- Good-looking ourseMis. ,,1541 (11116)
GM, 33,seekS masculine, agg resslve partner
With good lookS, personality, for J11eiI1ingful HE COULD BE SHE- WM, 31, seekS undergood Umes. Be fun, honesl, caring, In Shape standing WF,3O-SO, to explore crossdresslng
IIld help reveal my true feminine side. "1531
and down-to-earth. "1407 (11116)
(11116)
LOOKING FOR THE REAL THING- GoodlooIdngGWM,25, 1601, BrlBr, NIS,stralght- HUG ATREE FOR JIM HENRY!
lK:lng, seekS similar. Ukes movies, shopping long drives dining out and more So n . IS SOMETHING MISSING? You're a couple
you~ bored WI~ bars and are atrue Pers~ 10okingforanewelementlnyourlovel"e.I'm
and know whatyo~ WiIl~ then call me soon a SM studen~ 21 , and prtmoo. Take me .
"1564 (11/.30)
. home? ..1553 (11116)

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE
PERSONAL

REAL'MEN WMTED- GWM, 25, 6', BlWR.
looking for down-t~, Inleiligent men,
25-40, lookS O.K., for sertous refaUonshlp.
No alcoholics, druggles, or !ems. Bul:h preferrnd . • 1468 (11/23)
ROSESAREFLOWERS,HONDASARECARS,
I'm looking fora man not found In any bars.
GM, 34, Intelllgen~ professional, good-lookIng. Rame's for coffee? "1354 (11,9)

AD

MWM, 39, STIll SEARCHING for III attr.r::1Ive, understanding IIld sensuous lady. A
spedaI friend to Share special momenlS.
"ISOI (11,9)
MWM, LATE3Os,ATTRACTlVE, professional,
delli, discrete and Intelligent Desires 1ICalIl1ri:, adventurous F, 3,HO, forfriendshlpand
fun . Free weekdays. ,,1466 (11,9)
MWM, LONELY, SEEKS FRIEND- You an!
35-SS, witty, Intslilgent adventurous, attr.r::live and desirous of a dose, communicative
reIatIonshlpWithadown-t~mlll . w1492
(11/23)
NEWLY EMERGING BISEXUAL F PAGAN,
40, nature enlhuslas~ enjoys good food,
good bookS, good conversation, seekS NIS
couple or like-mInded woman for Intimale
frtendShlp; relationship and posslbly sex
maglk. "1533 (11116)
PHONE FANTASY-S'M.I, professiOnalgenUe-

man, 40, tall, dar!<, hiIldsome, nice body,
worl<out everyd.1y, looking for MlDWF for
phone conversallon only. Love to hear from
you. "IS07 (11,9)
PROFESSIONAL M SEEKS GF or BiF couple
to be 3rd pelSon company, but not a crowd,
observerorpartldpant. EagerforlnvtteIIld to
please. "1538 (11116)
PROFESSIONAL MWM, handsome, educaled, NIS, great sense of humor, seekS
women, MIS, 18-40, for plajlul encounlBrs.
Must be dlScreetand adventu resome. "1544
(111\6)
STEVE-I METYOU ATTHE BOUNTY In BiIlgor
Tuesdlf)', IMi, while you were on banking
business. You are 32, from Mdigan, lived in
Houston 4 years and Portlil1d fopr 5. I 11M
brown hair, green eyes and wore jeans and
dar1<green shlrtthatnlghl Please call- Rhonda
(Houston) "1463 (11r'3)
STUNNING COUPLE see~ing beautiful, dlscreetWF to Shan!fantasles.Call us IIld let the
adventure begll\! "1551 (11116)

we SEEKS BiF for friendship and Intimale
Umes, Prefer 3O-40s lady. DlScreUon expecllld IIld glven_ You don' M.<e to be alone
anymore. call "1498 (11m)
WICCANS SEARCHING FOR PEOPLE InleresiBd In Joining small, famlly-orlenled drtle
of worship. Serious Inquines only, please.
Power tnps W/nega1lve attitudes need not
~ply. "1549 (11116)
WIll, 29, SEEKING MISIOF, 40 or older, lor
discreet relationship With no bOUndariss. I

WiIlt ID give and recIeve from a sensual,
mature lady. GIve your fantasy a try! "1494
(11,9)
WM, 29. LOOKING FOR DONNA S. who
appeared In anniversary issue of 40. maoa~ne. Loved whal I saw, would like to see and
know more! Please give me a call. "1493
(11,9)

companions
SOUARE DANCER WANTED! Are you a 51
OWM who enjoys SQuare dancing at mainstream plus level? Areyou looking fora dance
partner? Lers talk. "1563 (1II1S)

MWM SEEKSFTO HELP ME Improve myoral
sklRs. WiSh to be a master of cunning linguists. English degree not required. " 1540
(111\6)
•
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o women or men
o men or women

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CalI®

o men or men
o others

o women or women

o companions

COnfidential Information:

CNa cannot print your ad without it.)

phone: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

How to place your personal ad:

name: _____ _ ______ _ __

To place a FREE ad with Pe .....n .. Call4D, fitl out the coupon and ma~ or
FAX ft (775-1615) to us. Qf faxing , please photocopy 1he coupon first and
than fax it. The newsprinl doesn't reproduce wei.) The deadline for placing
personal ads is Friday at noon_ FREE pareonale ads are 25 words or less
Qnduding headline), and run four weeks_ No personal ads will be acceptad
ave.-the phone. Personal CaIl4D ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per
additIonaf word. We'll send you a four-digit - number(to appearinyour ad)
and a security code for exclusive acC8S!l to yourresponses through an 800line at no cost to you. Ads without Perwon.. CIIII4D cost .50 per word plus
mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges.
.
CBW Box lis and P.O. Box lis cost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be
paid lor with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash.
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name, phone number or address. Make sure you ask your callers to leave
1heir names, phone numbers and 1he best limes to call1hem. All introductions are reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours.

47

MWM, 35, PROfESSIONAL., very dean, dIScreet and sa. looking for same In h'4lI7i
MWC,35 ormont, for InUrnate secret fantasies we ~n dA!om abOUl Please Include
picture and ~ ID Cootacl SU1tll512, P.O.
Box 9715, Porllllld, ME 04104.

Guidelines:
P...",aI ad. are available for l ingle peopleOMl8l<ing reIa1ionships. Adl eeeking 10 buy or 11811 ...ual
add,....,. or phone numbers will be published. Ads
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit.
refu.. or recategorize any ad . Adverti..,. muat be oyer 18 years of aga.

oaYlC:'II Will be.refusad. No full narra, _

Without Personal Call~
all words II) _50 each: ________
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ________
Total: _ _ __ _
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not a
backward country.
We're

Yet.
Our fundamental right to privacy
is in jeopardy. A movement exists in this
country, made up of people who would
like to strip you of your rights. They are
power and influence-- which
;m;~>t~ your vote very important.
You needn't be pro-abortion to
acknowledge that reproductive choices
are personal and private-- not politicaL

for

Men and women who understand
the magnitude of what is at stake, must
take action. If we don't, we will find ourselves at the mercy of a political body, for
whom severing the right to privacy from
the constitution is only the beginning.
Don't let apathy keep you from
voting on November 3rd. The alternat.ive
to pro-choice is no choice.

CHOICE on

NOVEMBER

Planned
Parenthood

ofNorthem New England

ACTION FUND

